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Problem
In Colombia and Venezuela the number of students demanding higher education 
commonly surpasses the capacity of their educational systems. Furthermore, the academic 
programs may not match the occupational needs of the region. When academic planning 
occurs without systematic needs assessment, resources are wasted and graduates are ill- 
prepared tor the labor market.
The Subjects
The subjects included senior high-school students attending SDA institutions, 
teachers serving those schools, the students’ parents/representatives, school and church 
administrators, and SDA members within Colombia and Venezuela.
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3The Method
A design for needs assessment was developed upon the implementation of a 
Data Flow Diagram (DFD) as used in systems analysis to design pertinent computer 
programs. Using this design, information was secured from a variety of sources to 
provide approaches for academic planning in the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
Findings
1. Occupation preferences of sample SDA respondents matched the preferences 
of each country's larger population; differences in preferences were observed between 
the two countries.
2. Signifies.: positive correlations were observed in the occupational prefer­
ences of adult groups-parents, teachers, and administrators.
3. Occupational preferences of adult groups, failed to match career prepara­
tion provided for in the master plan of Corporacion Universitaria Adventista.
4. Occupation preferences of students and adult groups were only partially 
compatible with the officially documented needs of the labor market.
5. In both countries students tended to prefer careers related to technology. 
Preferences for social areas were more prevalent in Venezuela, artistic areas in Colombia, 
but neither was strong.
6. Occupational preferences of students failed to realistically consider their 
financial capacity to participate in career-preparation programs.
Conclusions
1. The Colombia-Venezuela Union of Seventh-day Adventists should examine 
its Educational program offering to address the needs and opportunities of the labor 
market.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
42. Students’ occupational preferences matched the traditional and frequently 
irrelevant preferences of their adult counterparts.
3. CUA Academic Master Plan needs to be re-designed to reflect current and 
future demands of the labor market.
4. Administrative involvement is crucial in securing institutional commitment 
to the needs-assessment process.
Implications
The Educational system of the Colombia-Venezuela Union should be revised to 
reduce mismatch between traditional offerings and the growing demands of a developing 
society. Needs assessment may assist in reducing the gap between academic training 
and the labor market.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
Introduction
Organizations exist for the purpose of serving their communities by meeting 
specific needs. In order to reach this goal, an organization must have adequate 
resources available to develop and implement the programs necessary to effectively serve 
the community. Unfortunately, many service organizations in developing countries face a 
scarcity of resources while attempting to accomplish their goals. Moreover, an 
organization’s lack of knowledge of its environment contributes to its ineffectiveness.
In times of uncertainty, a systematic approach is needed to identify and 
prioritize the concerns which most deserve the utilization of organizational resources. 
Needs assessment has been suggested in the literature as a process for helping 
organizations identify needs, determine priorities, and make decisions about programs and 
resources.
The literature reveals little information regarding needs assessment in highcr- 
education organizations within developing countries. Prevailing practice suggests that 
designers of higher educational programs in developing countries conduct questionable 
"feasibility studies” which legitimatize academic programs of dubious merit. Such 
practices bring unfortunate consequences to the society, failing to match academic course 
offerings with occupational needs and resulting in personnel inappropriately prepared for 
the labor market.
1
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2This study was designed to benefit the higher education system of the Seventh- 
day Adventist (SDA) church in Colombia and Venezuela through the introduction of a 
methodology for identifying discrepancies between occupational preferences, academic 
program offerings, and the needs of the labor market.
The educational system of the Seventh-day Adventist church in Colombia and 
Venezuela was used as the organization for this study. A brief overview on the developm­
ent of educational opportunities in those two countries provides a helpful frame of reference 
for studying the relationship of SDA higher education to the labor market in the two 
countries.
Overview
Escobar (1986) noted that during the last century education in Colombia and 
Venezuela has been heavily influenced by European models which had been adopted with 
very little modification (p. 34). He also observed that education was historically used as 
a veliicle to procure social mobility in search of better economic status (p. 35). For 
most students the dream of achieving high economic status through higher education 
never crystallized due to lack of school capacity, rising costs, and the concentration of 
institutions in only a few areas (p. 36). However, at the elementary and secondary levels 
both countries are now able to prove the effectiveness of their systematic efforts to 
improve the scope of their educational systems.
In Colombia, the illiteracy, typical of underdeveloped countries, was cut in urban 
centers from 15% in the mid-70s (Escobar, 1986, p. 36) to 6.8% in 1985 (Colombia Inform­
ation Service [CIS], 1986, 21[8], 86); while in rural areas the decline was from 40% in the 
mid-70s (Escobar, 1986, p. 36) to 23.6% in 1986 (CIS, 1986, 21[8], 86). Efforts to eradi­
cate illiteracy still need much attention in rural Colombia. "President Betancourt, in an 
October 1983 television address reported that 98% of Colombian children at least begin
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
school. However, in the rural areas this figure was only 67%" (Hopkins, 1985, p. 363). 
But education has other problems to solve if the country is to continue the march toward 
becoming a developed nation.
The problem that elementary-school seniors face in trying to enroll in secondary 
schools and, from there, into institutions of higher education is well recognized. Only 
44.7% of the students attending elementary school advance to secondary school and, of 
these, only 20.1% succeed in enrolling in institutions of higher education (Europa Year­
book 1985, 1986, p. 763). The lack of continuity between different educational levels is 
obvious; nevertheless, there is no passivity among the students, and the demand for 
education increases year after year.
In 1979, illiteracy in Venezuela was 15% (Escobar, 1986, p. 41). This figure was
reduced to 13.1% in 1985 (Europa Yearbook 1986, 1986, p. 2960). In addition to illiteracy,
continuity from one level of education to the next is also an existing problem in Venezuela. 
This fact is illustrates by figures. In 1981, 59.07% of the school population was enrolled 
at the elementary-school level, 42.20% were enrolled at the secondary-school level, and of 
that number, 20.1% were enrolled in higher education (Repubiica de Venezuela, 1985, p. C).
Colombia and Venezuela face similar problems of continuity from one educational 
level to the next higher, as shown in the percentages of graduates from secondary school 
in Table 1.
Jose Roberto Bello (1986) maintained that the problem of enrollment belongs to a
list of problems which characterized the qualitative crisis of higher education in Venezuela
(p. 36). The Planning Office of the University Sector (Oficina de Planificacion del Sector 
Universitario [OPSU], 1986a) reported the existence of a "net deficit of places to satisfy 
the demand for enrollment in higher education” (p. 36).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4TABLE 1
ENROLLMENT AND NUMBER OF GRADUATES ON THE 
SECONDARY-SCHOOL LEVEL IN COLOMBIA 
AND VENEZUELA -1981
Country Year Enrollment Graduates % of
Graduates
Colombia 1981 1,768,124 134,318 7.59
Venezuela 1981 961,855 95,700 9.9
Sources: ICFES, Diagnostico de la Education Superior, 1973-1983, pp. 25,45; Republica
de Venezuela, XI Censo General de la Pobiacion y Vivienda 1981, p. 190; 
OPSU, La Educacion Superior en Venezuela, 1985, p. 36.
It is possible to identify two aspects hindering the enrollment in higher educa­
tion in Venezuela. First is ". . . the speed of the increasing demand which is far beyond 
the offerings of individual places for new applicants” (OPSU, 1985, p. 32). For the next 
ten years. 1980-1990, the number of applicants is expected to increase uniformly (OPSU, 
1985, p. 36). This increase in demand may be explained either by the increase in the 
national population; which, according to the XI Censo General de Pobiacion y Vivienda, 
tripled during the last 30 years (Republica de Venezuela, 1985); or as a result of the lax 
academic standards at the secondary level created by the government which resulted in 
"a blast of graduates from secondary school who crowd the gates of the universities 
demanding room" (Embassy of Venezuela, 1986b, p. 197).
The second factor hindering higher-education enrollment in Venezuela is demon­
strated in the following statement from the Consejo Nacional de Universidadcs (National 
Universities Council): "There is a high number of students at National Universities, who
arc unable to advance at the expected pace, which causes a jam in those places that 
could be taken by new students . . .” (Consejo Nacional de Universidades, Officina de 
Planificacion del Sector Universitario, Document D-3915,1984, p. 146).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5According to Castillo (1986), the demand for enrollment grew faster than the 
capacity of the system, which was an impediment to the furthering of the process of 
educational democratization in higher education. From 120,674 applicants in 1934, only 
58% were assigned to different institutions (p. 28). This deficit forced the state and the 
institutions to held a more selective admission system.
Although insufficient space is a problem faced by all higher-education applicants 
in Colombia and Venezuela, some of them face additional disadvantages. Seventh-day 
Adventist students, for example, hold religious beliefs which compound the problem for 
their enrollment and their progress. The students’ belief in Sabbath observation creates 
problems in an educational system where classes usually meet on Saturdays. On the 
other hand, although these students are desirous of attending a Seventh-day Adventist 
college abroad, their hope is generally unattainable due to high cost and inflation.
These factors offer the Colombia-Venezuela Union (hereafter referred to as the 
Union) an excellent opportunity to make a constructive contribution to its constituency 
in both the nations it serves. In fact, on December 3, 1985, in Medellin, Colombia, the 
Union voted to conduct a study to identify the needs of course offerings on higher 
education in its territory according to its organizational profile (Appendix A).
The main concern of the Union is the lack of diversification in the fields of 
study offered by the Corporacion Universitaria Adventista (CUA). The present scarcity 
of educational options has repercussions for the graduates of the institution since it 
severely limits their opportunities for employment except within the denomination. At the 
same time, national agencies report an increasing demand for more professional 
disciplines outside the denomination (Instituto Colombiano Tara el Fomento de la Educa- 
cion Superior [ICFES], 1985a, p. 48). This study may serve the Union as the first step 
in future planning in creating and developing new fields of study that will provide more 
career options for SDA young people in Colombia and Venezuela.
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system which would increase the educational options would alleviate part of the problem 
for SDA students. The Colombia-Venezuela Union feels the responsibility and the challenge 
to accomplish the educational mission of the SDA church and to serve its function by 
providing an appropriate environment for student development (General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists [GCSDA], 1984, p. 131). Nevertheless, there are seldom enough 
resources to address all identified needs adequately. The availability of resources for the 
future is often uncertain, making long-term commitments and planning difficult (Stufflebeam, 
McCormick, Brinkerhoff, & Nelson, 1985, p. 3).
Statement o f the Problem
In Colombia and Venezuela, the needs of the labor market are often incompatible 
with the preparation of personnel by higher education. This phenomenon, it is hypothesized, 
results from several discrepant conditions. First, academic program offerings may conflict 
with the personnel needs of the labor market; second, the needs of the labor market may 
significantly differ from the occupational preferences deemed most desirable on the part 
of students; third, the preferences of students may vary from the preferences of their 
elders-parents, teachers, and school administrators; and, last of all, the occupation 
preferences of students and incir parents may differ considerable from the career prepar­
ation programs offered by higher education. Consequently, discrepancies result between 
what exists in the higher education environment and the home environment and what is 
required by the labor market of the nation.
As in the larger society, the Colombia-Venezuela Union of Seventh-day Adventists 
has felt a need to insure that the academic offerings of its institution of higher education 
match the vocational needs of the country, the personnel needs of the Church, and, as 
far as possible, the occupational preferences of its constituency.
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7Although the occupational preferences of students and their parents are important 
and should be respected, these preferences must consider the realities of the labor market 
in order to avoid the frustrations of drop-out, unemployment, underemployment, and 
poverty.
Presently the Union lacks a systematic methodology for planning for higher 
education in the region, and so far, assessment studies of needs have not been attempted. 
At the time of the writing, possible cross-country differences have not been taken into 
account by the Union in regard of higher education. A need exists in any developing 
country for a systematic approach that documents the compatibility of student preferences 
and academic offerings with the job realities of that country. More specifically, this study 
seeks to provide a basis for planning curricular activities according to the identified 
needs, ranked priorities, and resources of the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
Sources o f Information
The stated problem was addressed through the scrutiny of available sources of 
information. They were: CUA master plan, data from official and denominational agencies, 
related literature, and the Higher Education Needs Questionnaire specifically designed for 
this study. It was apparent that there was a need to develop a questionnaire able to 
yield the constituency's demographic characteristics and occupational interests.
Holland (1966) maintained that "it is possible to describe a community by a simple 
census of its members" (p. 6). This idea pervaded the design of the questionnaire. The 
purpose was to identify occupational interests of the constituency to compare those interests 
with the needs of the labor market and the demand for careers as documented by official 
public documents.
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8Purpose o f the Study
The aim of this study was to provide approaches for academic planning in higher 
education in order to bridge the gap between occupational preferences, as expressed by 
the constituency, availability of spaces and programs of study, career preparation, and 
opportunities in the labor market.
As for the Colombia-Venezuela Union, the study aims were (1) to identify the 
occupational preferences of students; (2) to determine whether significant regional 
differences exist in occupational preferences between students in Colombia and those in 
Venezuela; (3) to determine possible differences in occupational preferences among the 
group composed of administrators, teachers, and parents (hereafter referred to as ATP); 
(4) to determine the relationship between the occupational preferences expressed by the 
three different groups within the group ATP; (5) to determine how well the occupations 
preferred by students and by the group ATP St into the CUA academic master plan; (6) 
to determine the compatibility of the occupational preferences in relation to the needs of 
the labor market; (7) to consider whether the socio-economic characteristics of the 
Adventist constituency is able to support the occupational preferences of students; and 
(8) to suggest profiles of high-demand programs which may be considered in the Union’s 
desire to expand the higher-education services to its constituency.
The study was also designed to suggest a simple, flexible, and adaptable 
methodology which higher-education systems in developing countries may use to identify 
the type of academic program offerings which best fit the needs of the labor 
environment, the capacity of the institution, the aspirations of the student, and the 
socio-economic potential of the supporting constituency.
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Significance o f the Study 
For more than 50 years the Colombia-Venezuela Union has been following the 
same basic educational pattern: The usage of its major institution of higher education to 
train personnel to serve the Seventh-day Adventist Church as ministers, business 
administrators, secretaries, and-since 1984-religion and music teachers for secondary 
schools. This study identifies new directions to pursue through recognition of "wr.cre we 
are” and "where we should be." The perspective of a shortage in denominational 
employment forces the Union to widen the scope of its educational pattern in order to 
keep peace with the technological changes in progress in its surrounding environment. 
This futuristic orientation aims to maintain and reinforce the educational vocation of the 
church toward both the membership and the society at large.
Academic planners in higher-education institutions in developing countries arc
encouraged to develop their own designs according to the local setting, and to 
incorporate appropriate research tools in the collection, analysis, and interpretation of 
data.
Theoretical Framework 
Needs assessment is a method of research and evaluation designed to identify the 
most critical problems facing an organization and to provide an empirical basis from 
which to direct efforts to solve these problems within the organization. From this
standpoint, solving a problem satisfies an identified need, and thus, at the same time, 
provides a starting point for establishing organizational goals.
The necessity to connect ideas and facts in pursuit of the solution of a problem 
calls for the usage of a paradigm which English and English (1958) defined as a "model, 
pattern, or example that exhibits all the variable forms of something" (p. 368).
In addition to its specific application in Colombia and Venezuela, this study
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seeks to identify a general paradigm for helping educational organizations relate their 
offerings with the occupational preferences of the students and the personnel needs of 
the society.
This study drew upon Holland’s theory of personality types as a guide in the 
collection, organization, and analysis of data concerning three educational partners of the 
Union:
1. The Seventh-day Adventist church membership
2. Students
3. The group made up of administrators, teachers, and parents (ATP).
The Holland model on personality types was also adapted with publisher’s 
permission (Appendix B) to help analyze potential differences on occupational preferences, 
accessibility to careers of study, and the labor market as expressed by the participants in 
the study. The flexibility and adaptability of Holland’s Model made it a suitable 
component of needs-assessment studies related to academic planning and the needs of the 
labor market.
The phenomenon of needs-assessment itself is a concept undergoing change. The 
discrepancy model deals with discrepancies between existing conditions (where one is) and 
desired conditions (where one ought to be). This idea was expressed by Crouthamel and 
Preston (1979, p. 4), Eastmond (1976, p. 2), and Kaufman (1972, pp. 28-29). Stufflebeam 
ct al. (1985, p. 5) remarked that the sole identification of the discrepancy is not enough 
to complete any needs assessment. Analysis of the causes of the differences should 
follow the identification of the need.
Analysis clarifies goals and realities. Authors have agreed to identify the goal 
as "what should be" and the reality as "what is." The chance to discover/identify a gap 
occurs when one analyzes goals and realities; the measure of that gap is the level of
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discrepancy between the "ought" and the "is." The determination of discrepancies leads 
to the identification of the needs. To complete the task one must also isolate the 
process through which the need arises in order to discover the agent causing the needs. 
Thus concepts of needs assessments vary greatly by definition as well as by techniques 
and tools. Witkin (1984) remarked on the different approaches attached to definitions 
and levels of needs (p. 6). She also pointed out the widespread imprecision and 
contradiction in the use of the term "need.”
There is no generic definition of needs assessments, but authors agree on the 
underlying essence. Stufflebeam et al. (1985) considered it a kind of political activity 
because of its potential to change or affect different levels of an organization (p. 11); 
Eastmond (1976) perceived needs assessments as a form of research designed to identify 
the most crucial problems for an organization to solve (p. 1). Kimpston and Stockton 
(1979) compiled some definitions to exemplify the subjectivity with which individuals 
perceive the process of identifying needs (p. 16). Subjectivity, however, does not 
prevent the application of standards to help judge needs-assessment studies.
Stufflebeam et al. (1985) recommended that "needs assessment should be judged 
against appropriate and generally agreed-upon standards" (p. 181). They also mentioned 
that a national committee (The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation) 
identified 30 standards for use in assessing evaluations of educational programs (p. 181). 
Those standards arc also applicable to evaluation of needs. Appendix C contains the 
description of the standards and the way they were applied in this study.
All over the world, service organizations frequently lack money, yet most 
organizations spend millions of dollars retraining their employees due to a discrepancy 
between the student’s career preparation and the practical needs of the workplace. 
Needs assessment, used in administrative practice, may help to bridge this gap by
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providing valuable feedback early in the process. The incorporation of different concepts 
in the design demonstrates the potential of this study for future development of this 
theoretical framework.
Needs Assessment in the Colombia-Venezuela Union
The Seventh-day Adventist Church has a mission to fulfill and a function to 
perform. Because funds are limited, the Union needs to establish a hierarchy of prioritized 
needs. Moreover, the needs must be ranked so as to best fulfill the mission. Two aspects 
are under consideration in this study. One consists of the areas of study on higher 
education, growth of the membership, enrollment opportunities, denominational employment, 
and occupational preferences. The other includes the educational higher-education plans 
of the Union and the labor market in the region. The analysis of these two areas should 
assists the Union to plan for the future and make decisions which best fit the educational 
philosophy of the church and the labor market in the areas most in need.
Higher education involves teaching, service, and research. Needs in all three
areas should be assessed. Higher education links those three aspects with human life.
Hesburgh (1979) summarized this idea as follows:
. . . each kind of knowledge bears some relation to man's nature and destinity 
[sic], some service to offer to man and to the God who made man to know, to 
love, and to be happy in the knowledge of all that is true, and in the love of all 
that is beautiful and good. (p. 96)
The dimension of service imbues the task of education with a sense of mission 
and provides a frame of reference for its evaluation and critique. Teaching, service, and 
research complement each other like the three sides of an equilateral triangle where the 
modification of the length of any one side causes modifications in the lengths of the 
other two. As an organization, the Union has done well with teaching in the particular 
fields of education it has been working on. This is corroborated statistically in the
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growth of the membership. However, the other two sides of the triangle must be developed 
to ensure such a growth with adequate support Here research in needs assessment can 
help in improving existing patterns and undertaking new directions in teaching.
Given the limited resources of the Colombia-Venezuela Union, it is virtually 
impossible to solve all the problems at once. Thus, the utilization of needs-assessment
techniques forms the basis for decisions and justifies any actions taken in determining
where to focus the educational efforts of the Union regarding higher education.
Delimitations
The scope of this study was delimited geographically to the territory of the
Colombia-Venezuela Union which consists of Colombia, Venezuela, and the Netherlands
Islands. The islands were not considered in the collection of data for this study due to 
the small size of their populations and to their distinct difference in culture. However, 
due to the organizational structure of the Union, the Seventh-day Adventist membership 
there may still benefit from the findings of this study.
It was not the purpose of this study to evaluate or prescribe the contents or the 
length of any program nor to deal with matters of administration or the organization of 
the curriculum. The study sought only to develop and illustrate a design which shows 
the determination of parameters of the educational systems which developing countries 
may use to identify higher-education programs suitable for feasibility studies. As for the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union the pertinent decision should be based on demographic data; 
students’ preferences; administrators’, teachers,’ and parents’ perceptions; the resources 
of the organization; the labor marketing in the geographical area; and the mission of the 
church.
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Limitations
The study was subject to the perceptions of the population, the geographical 
location of the participants, their possible lack of understanding of instructions, ques­
tions and survey techniques, and the researcher's difficulty in obtaining current informa­
tion.
The fact that this study was primarily undertaken for academic purposes to 
complete the requirements of a course of studies causes partial application of the criteria 
for needs assessments (e.g., to have the audience participate more deeply in designing the 
research questions, which may cause questioning on the completeness of the number and 
contents of the questions).
Definition o f  Terms
Adventist(s). Any member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (Minder, 1986,
p. 12).
Audience. For needs assessment, audience includes persons and groups affected 
in some way by the study (Stufflebeam et al., 1985, p. 24).
Client. The person or group commissioning the study; in this case the Colombia- 
Venezuela Union of the Scvcnth-day Adventist Church.
Colombia-Venezuela Union (CVU). A geographical, administrative unit of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church composed of the membership in Colombia, Venezuela, and 
the Netherlands Islands. It consists of eight local sub-units or conferences.
Constituency. Parents and members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union.
Corporation Universitaria Adventista (CUA). The local name for Adventist 
University Corporation, the official higher-education institution of the Colombia-Venezuela 
Union.
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Denomination. In this case, the Seventh-day Adventist Church in its organizational 
aspect relating to its policies and its government as an organization rather than viewed 
from the standpoint of the local congregation (Gorle, 1976, p. 14).
Long careers. Any program of study lasting four or more years.
Membership. Those Adventists registered in the church records.
Needs. Requirements necessary to fulfill some defensible purpose.
Needs assessments. The process of determining the things that are necessary or 
useful for the fulfillment of a defensible purpose (Stufflebeam et al., 1985, p. 16). As 
for this study the defensible purpose is to offer higher education programs that best fit 
occupational preferences, the needs of the labor market, and the realities of restricted 
institutional funding.
Union. In this study Union makes reference to the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
Seventh-day Adventist Church. A specific Christian denomination operating a 
worldwide system of churches, schools, medical institutions, and publishing houses (Green­
way, 1981, p. 11). For the purpose of this study the church is represented by the Colom­
bia-Venezuela Union with headquarters in Medellin, Colombia.
Short careers. Any program of study lasting less than four years.
Wants. The expressed occupational preferences of the constituency regardless of 
the realities of the educational climate and the labor market.
Assumptions
There were five major assumptions in this study:
1. The idea of "want" is defined by participants’ trend to respond according to 
personal interest regardless the variables affecting those desires.
2. Reality is reflected in the consensus of 909 respondents based on inferences 
drawn from data.
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3. The needs-assessment approach in educational planning may aid administra­
tors of the Union in making decisions based on the identified needs.
4. Both the audience and the client would cooperate with the researcher by 
providing valid and reliable information for use in the study.
5. Both the audience and the client would provide sufficient information for the 
researcher to determine the higher-education needs of the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
Questions to Be Examined
The search of sources of information to organize the questions to be examined 
was under the scope of the research problem and the purposes of the study. The 
subheading "Common Issues in Education” reviewed public documents concerning the 
climate on demands and deficit of careers and spaces for new applicants as well as the 
availability of careers in both countries.
Information on demands and needs in the labor market was provided by the 
General Bureau of the National Employment Service (Direccion General del Servicio 
Nacional de Empleo, 1984), the International Work Bureau (1985), the Coordination and 
Planning Bureau (Oficina dc Coordinacion y Planificacion, 1984), the Colombian Institute 
of Educative Credit and Technical Studies Abroad (Instituto Colombiano dc Credito 
Educativo y Estudios Tecnicos en el Exterior [ICETEX], 1986), and the National 
Universities Council (Consejo Nacional de Universidades, 1984).
Additional information on demographic features was also found in Escobar (1986), 
CIS (1986), Hopkins (1985), Republica de Venezuela (1985), and the National 
Administrative Department on Statistics (Departamento Administrativo Nacional de 
Estadistica [DANE], 1985). The Department of Education of the Colombia-Venezuela 
Union complemented the sources of information by providing data on the characteristics 
of its educational system.
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The explanation of the problem and the fulfillment of the purpose of this study
was achieved by analyzing the answers to the following questions:
1. To what extent is there a difference in occupational preferences between 
students in Colombia and those in Venezuela?
2. To what extent is there a difference in occupational preferences between
students and the group ATP?
3. What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the
following groups: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, and Administrators-Teachers?
4. What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the
following groups in Colombia: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, and
Administrators-Teachers?
5. What is the correlation between the ranking of the occupations for the
following groups in Venezuela: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, and
Administrators-Teachers?
6. How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group 
ATP fit into the master plan of CUA?
7. How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group 
ATP in Colombia fit into the master plan of CUA?
8. How well do the occupational preferences of the students and the group ATP 
in Venezuela fit into the master plan of CUA?
9. To what extent are the occupations preferred by students and the group ATP 
compatible with the labor market of each country of the Union?
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10. What are the higher-education programs that best fit the occupational 
preferences of the future Seventh-day Adventist students in the Colombia-Venezuela 
Union?
11. Which programs should be considered for design and implementation if the 
Union desires to expand the higher-educational services to its constituency?
12. To what extent are decision makers satisfied with the integrity of the data 
collected for this study?
13. To what extent are decision makers committed to using the information 
drawn from the findings of this investigation to plan new directions for higher 
education?
14. What facets of organizational structure enhance or hinder the implementation
of needs assessment into the administrative practice of the Union?
The methodological design attempted to answer the above questions through 
objective information obtained from the setting of the Colombia-Venezuela Union. The 
answers to the above questions should cause the following administrative reactions:
1. Acceptance and recognition of needs and strengths.
2. Prioritization of the utilization of resources to meet the needs.
3. Planning educational activities based on updated data.
Organization o f the Study
The introduction sets the frame of reference from which the topic of needs 
assessment was drawn. It also includes the background of the study, the purpose and 
significance of the study, theoretical framework, delimitations and recognized limitations, 
definition of key terms, stated assumptions, and formulated questions to be examined. 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature relevant to the study. Chapter 3 describes the
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methodology employed to collect data, procedures, and analysis. It also includes a justif­
ication for the design of the survey.
Chapter 4 reports the findings of the study and includes a comparison between 
the four participant groups, the study of official data and agencies, as well as comparisons 
and analyses of information drawn from the questionnaire.
Finally, chapter 5 summarizes the findings of the study, draws conclusions, 
identifies needs, explains significance and implications for educational leadership, and, in 
accordance with the purpose of the study, lists educational options, makes recommen­
dations, and discusses the impact of the results upon needs assessment in the Seventh- 
day Adventist church in Colombia and Venezuela. The reported information should assist 
administrators in the Union in making plans to meet the higher-education needs of CVU’s 
constituency as presented in the report.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction
The literature relevant to this study addresses six major issues: (1) description 
of the setting in which the Colombia-Venezuela Union operates, (2) the higher educa­
tional context for Colombia and Venezuela, (3) the educational missions of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, (4) the rationale for needs assessment, (5) needs assessment in 
educational planning, and (6) needs assessment in action.
General Traits o f Developing Countries 
This study takes the nature of the Seventh-day Adventist membership in the 
Union as its entry point and relates it to the environment in which the Union exists. 
Consequently, some of the general traits of developing countries must be discussed in 
order to establish an appropriate setting in which to identify the demographic patterns 
surrounding the membership of the Union.
Authors loosely use the terms "third world countries," "developing countries," 
or "undeveloped countries" interchangeably to refer to those countries with the following 
specific common characteristics:
1. They are located "in Africa (except South Africa), Latin America, East Asia 
(except Japan), and South Asia (except Israel)” (United Nations, 1983, v).
20
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2. They possess the 22 characteristics of developing countries identified by 
Adams and Bjork (1969): (1) High birth and death rates (but often with death rates
declining and a consequent 2 to 3% growth in population. (2) poor sanitation and 
health practices (great lack of health services); (3) poor housing; (4) a high 
percentage of the population employed in agriculture; (5) low per capita income (and 
high percentage amount of this income used for food); (6) low food intake; (7) high 
illiteracy and very low enrollment in schools (particularly secondary and higher 
schools); (8) weak and uneven feelings of national cohesion; (9) tradition-directed 
behavior and an ascribed system of stratification; (10) low status for women- (11) 
poor technology (communication and transport systems limited); (12) a high prevalence 
of child labor; (13) export of raw materials in any foreign trade arrangements; (14) 
low savings and low net investment; (15) poor yield on the land and much soil 
depletion; (16) military or feudal domination of state machinery; (17) wealth in hands 
of landlords (a very small class in proportion to the total population) and the absence 
of a middle class; (18) poor credit facilities and high interest rates; (19) prevalence 
of nonmonctizcd production; (20) much of the productive land is in small holdings 
(often tenant-held); (21) wealth concentrated in one or two large cities (or exported 
to "safe" developed countries); (22) social loyalties and concern mainly family centered 
or local in focus (pp. 5-6).
Additional similarities among developing countries appeared in these three 
statements by the same authors:
(1) . . .  Faith that education can contribute to their goals of economic 
growth, their nationhood, and the enhancement of human dignity. In addition 
to expansion of enrollments, the developing nations are seeking to modify their 
educational systems to make them more efficient instruments in the achieve­
ment of national goals, (p.123)
(2) . . .  today's developing nations seek to achieve greater results in a much 
shorter time than was required by the developed nations in their earlier stages 
of development, (p. 140)
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(3) . . .  a principle emerges in most of the developing nations that was
largely absent in the earlier stages of Western development: "national
government can and should assume extensive responsibilities for guiding the 
process of national development." (p. 140)
Demonstrating common characteristics, however, does not imply that a generic
treatment could benefit third world nations equally. "In underdeveloped countries, the
cultural, linguistic, and religious splits are often very serious and are certainly
debilitating to development efforts" (Adams & Bjork, 1969, p. 44). For purposes of
study, authors have classified developing nations into groups. Galbraith (1967), for
instance, identified three major groups and pointed out their particular barriers to
development. He mentioned that sub-Sahara countries where "the principal barrier to
development is the absence of what is called a minimum cultural base" (p. 22), which
did not mean absence of aptitude but absence of opportunity. Next, he mentioned
Latin America, where "the absence of trained and educated people is not the obvious
barrier to development, . . .  the far more evident barrier to advance is the social
structure" (p. 27). And finally, Galbraith considered India, Pakistan, the United Arab
Republic, Indonesia, and China, where the barrier to development was the poor
proportioning of the factors of production. Demographic forces which extend deeply
into the past have given these countries a large, dense population (pp. 30,31).
The Latin American Countries
Looking at the Latin American countries specifically, Adams and Bjork (1969)
mentioned three obstacles to development:
I. The Indian problem. Some significant Latin American subculture types
included: Tribal Indian, modern Indian, and peasant types.
Although these groups are culturally distinct, they are characterized by a large 
number of illiterates, lack of facility in the national language, and their own 
traditional value patterns. These aspects of Indian life create serious 
communication problems and other difficulties in efforts toward achieving 
national development (p. 103).
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2. Population change. " . . .  a rapid expansion, owing to an extremely high 
birth rate and a decreasing death rate, . . . .  The problem of population in Latin 
America is not so much one of absolute numbers, but rather a rate of growth that 
often outruns and inhibits development gains" (p. 103).
3. An inhibited value structure.
It has been further suggested that the level of coopcration--or its 
preconditions, faith and trust in others--may be too low in parts of Latin 
America to allow business, governmental, or educational institutions to function 
efficiently. The assumption underlying this argument is that development 
demands flexibility of operation and organizational growth (p. 104).
Two additional obstacles to the development in Latin America, common to most 
developing areas, were identified: (1) "A relative lack of a middle stratum of society
and the way of life associated with it, and (2) a failure to assimilate many modern 
ideas because of an extreme sensitivity to foreign intervention into national life” 
(Adams & Bjork, 1969, p. 104).
Demographic Features in Colombia and Venezuela
As for Colombia and Venezuela, the majority of the above-mentioned traits of 
developing countries fit into their national configuration, although some of these traits 
have disappeared in the past decade due to abrupt changes in the social, political, and 
economical situation. Escobar (1986) developed an overview of selected cultural- 
educated, socio-economic, and political aspects of the societies of the two major 
countries of the Union (pp. 33-67).
Characteristic of Colombia and Venezuela is their lengthy religious tradition. The 
Roman Catholic Church is the strongest religious body in Colombia within the category 
of national religion, and it is typified by a concordat (Escobar, 1986, p. 48). However, 
non-Roman Catholics have religious freedom guaranteed by the constitution (p. 49). 
Venezuela also guarantees religious freedom constitutionally although 94% of its 
population are Catholics (Escobar, 1986, p. 51).
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In his study, Escobar (1986) also mentioned the most relevant social values of 
Latin American society which were identifiable in Colombia and Venezuela. He stated 
that interpersonal values and relationships; friendship; authoritarianism; fine arts; a 
preference for matters of the spirit; a need of recognition, dignity, and a decent way 
of life; reluctance to do manual labor; individualism; and regionalism were some of 
those intrinsic social values in this part of the world (pp. 52-53).
Ethnically, no major differences exist between the inhabitants of the two 
countries. The population is made up of "five major ethnic groups: whites, about 15- 
25% of the population; mestizos (white-Indian mixture), about 60-70%; mulatto, 5-10%; 
blacks, 4-8 %; and Indians, 2 %" (Escobar, 1986, pp. 54-55).
The population growth rate is mentioned above as another feature inherent in 
underdeveloped countries. By 1980, the annual rate of increase of the population was 
2.8 and 3.0% for Colombia and Venezuela, respectively (Escobar, 1986, p. 55). These 
figures have been substantially modified during the period from 1980 to 1985. In Colom­
bia the annual rate of growth was 1.8% (Colombia Information Service, 1986), while in 
Venezuela, the population growth from 1982 to 1986 was 2.7% (Hopkins, 1985, p. 482). 
The causes of these reductions were beyond the scope of this study, nevertheless it is 
worth noting that the political and economical climate, as well as changes in education, 
has contributed a great deal in the modification of the structure of dependency.
In 1973 in Colombia the percentage of the population less than 15 years old 
was 44.2%, while the percentage of the population aged 15 to 64 was 52.7%. By 1985, 
the percentage for the same groups were 36.1% and 60% respectively. A smaller per­
centage of youth was being supported by a larger percentage of adults (Colombia Infor­
mation Service, 1986). In Venezuela, on the other hand, from 1971-1981 the percentage
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of population less than 15 years old dropped from 45% to 39.9%, while those between 
15 and 59 years old rose from 50.3% to 54.8% (Republica de Venezuela, 1985, p. xc).
Escobar (1986) divided Colombia into four social classes distributed by per­
centages as follows: masses 30%, lower class 50%, middle class 15%, and upper class
5%. "Classes were distinguished by occupation, lifestyle, income, family background, 
education, and power" (p. 62). Income created a visible gap in the economic structure 
in the Colombian and Venezuelan society. The countries differed in their economic 
status. Colombia was classified among the lower-middle income, whereas, Venezuela 
was among the upper-middle income (Escobar, 1986, p. 64).
The importance of this issue for this study resided in the difficulty of classifying 
both societies as consumption societies. "For a large majority of Colombian and some 
Venezuelans, the pattern of consumption is a simple one restricted by their limited 
incomes" (Escobar, 1986, p. 65). Tables 2 and 3 show different income levels in Colombia 
and Venezuela, respectively. This is not a comparison, it is the closest data found to 
give an idea of the monthly household incomes of the two countries. No data could be 
found concerning monthly expenditures for food in Venezuela: however, due to the 
stronger Venezuelan currency, its society had economic advantages over Colombia. 
Tables 2 and 3 show a wide base within the lower income bracket in both countries.
Domestic life is highly affected by monthly income. DANE  (1985) reported the 
average number of persons per household as 5.4 in Colombia in 1981 (p. 206), whereas 
Venezuela reported an average of 53 for the same year (Republica de Venezuela, 1985, 
p. xciv).
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TABLE2
MONTHLY HOUSEHOLD INCOME IN COLOMBIA -1983
Monthly Household Household (%) Spent for Food
Salary (Col. $) Nation Cities Rural (%)
•US$1 = Col$82
Less than 112.94 23.0 15.7 38.1 114.2
112.94 to 212.65 305 29.2 33.4 88.1
212.64 to 318.98 163 17.6 13.7 68.8
318.98 to 425.29 93 10.9 63 54.6
425.29 to 850.6 14.4 18.0 6.8 41.8
850.6 and more 65 8.6 1.7 183
Sources: Hopkins, Jack W. editor. Latin America and Caribbean Contemporary Record, 
Volume II, 1983 - 1984, p. 363.
*EI Mundo, Medellin, Nov. 21, 1983.
SDA Membership in the Union
The preceding section noted the most relevant demographic characteristics of
the countries comprising the territory of the Cotombian-Venezuela Union. Escobar
(1986) in a survey of the ministers of the church in the Union, found out that
The greatest number of responding ministers (68%) perceived the socio-econo­
mic level of church members as distributed between lower and middle class. 
Sixteen percent said their congregations were from the middle or upper-middle 
classes. East Venezuela Conference show the highest percentage of members 
perceived by their ministers as belonging to the middle and upper-middle 
classes. None of the ministers reported any church members belonging to the 
upper class, (p. 105)
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TABLE 3
MONTHLY HOUSEHOLD INCOME IN VENEZUELA -1981
Levels of Monthly National %
Income (US$) of Receivers
Less than 116.28 4.48
11631 to 23236 13.82
232.79 to 465.11 31.70
46535 to 930.23 24.48
930.47 to 139535 6.80
1395 to 2,093.02 3.10
2,09336 to 2,790.69 136
2,790.92 to 3,720.93 .64
3,721.16 to 4,051.16 .27
4,651.29 and more 30
No income .08
No declared 12.97
Source: Republica de Venezuela. (1985). XI Censo General de Poblacion y Vivienda, p. 37. 
•Us$l = Bs 430 by 1981
Referential for the Study 
Two elements, common to most organizations, posed challenges for the Colombia- 
Venezuela Union of Seventh-day Adventists in fulfilling its stated mission of teaching 
the gospel of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and the commandments of God. First, 
the church brought together people from many different social, economic, and cultural 
backgrounds. Second, the church had to work within a rapidly changing environment.
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Both Colombia and Venezuela have been experiencing major changes in their 
social and economic structures which have necessitated changes in their educational 
frameworks. The Adventist education in this region has been keeping the original 
mission with programs in theology, business, secretarial science, and (since 1984) music 
offered by the Corporacion Universitaria Adventista, the Union’s official higher-education 
institution. Those programs had sufficiently endowed church institutions in the region 
with qualified personnel to meet denominational needs. However, these programs were 
inadequate to meet the needs of the members of a Seventh-day Adventist community 
still lacking in sufficient professional diversification to be competitive in secular society. 
The Union itself had diversified its activities in response to the increasing demands of 
its membership. Health, higher education, and research exemplify some of the areas in 
which the Union now operates. This diversification called for adequately prepared 
personnel to respond satisfyingly to the different commitments of the church in the 
region. The contribution of interdivision missionaries was well recognized. Their 
success had been notable in the growth of the Union, but they needed a reservoir of 
trained national workers to complete the goals of the church.
Educational Context in Which 
CVU Operates
TVpe of Higher Education Institutions in Colombia
Since January 22, 1980, the higher-education system has been controlled accord­
ing to extraordinary presidential edicts: decrees #  80, 81, and 82. This set of decrees
is known as the "Reformation of Higher Education."
Decree 80 provided the frame of reference for higher education. Its second
title (out of seven in total) defined three types of institutions: Intermediate profes­
sionals, technological, and universities (ICFES, 1982, p. 9).
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Intermediate professionals and technological institutions offered short programs. 
Graduates from these institutions had the option of either entering the labor market as 
qualified middle-level managers, supervisors, and workers or connecting with related 
programs in universities. These programs resulted in the title of Superior Technician 
or its equivalent.
University Institutions (higher-education institutions that offered up to three 
different professional degrees) and universities offered long careers which terminated in 
the professional title of "Licenciado" (BA) or its equivalent: Lawyers, economists,
physicians, engineers, etc.
Universities also offered graduate programs such as masters, specialists, and
doctorates in various areas. These programs lasted from one to three years.
Figure 1 shows a model of the higher education system in Colombia. Arrows
show the entry points to the system through four different options, and the exit points
to the labor market.
Sectorial Distribution of Higher Education 
Institutions in Colombia
Higher-education institutions in Colombia existed in two sectors: public and
private. By 1985, private institutions controlled 69.8% of the higher education institu­
tions and also held a majority in each of the separate types of institutions. Table 4
shows the distribution of higher education institutions in the two sectors.
Institutional Administration in Colombia
Articles 50-137 of Title 3 of decree 80 controlled the administrative, economic, 
and financial organization of public higher-education institutions. Public institutions 
could be created only by the initiative of the National Executive and required a pre­
viously approved feasibility study (ICFES, 1982, p. 9).
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TABLE4
SECTORIAL DISTRIBUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
INSTITUTIONS IN COLOMBIA - 1985
Institutions Sector 
Public Private
Total
Universities 48 80 128
Technological 11 21 32
Intermediate
Professional
9 56 65
Total 68 157 225
Source: ICFES. Estadisticas de la Educacion Superior 1985b, p. 11.
Private institutions had autonomy in their internal organization but their aca­
demic and financial aspects were controlled by the state. Nevertheless, these institu­
tions had the freedom to autonomously set their particular philosophy and objectives, 
and to conduct educational programs according to their philosophical profile. The 
academic and financial aspects were closely supervised to guarantee the seriousness and 
quality of the task they claim to perform (ICFES, 1982, p. 10).
Areas of Study in Colombia
The reformation of the higher-education system included the regulation of each 
of the areas of study as reported by ICFES (1984):
1. Agriculture, Veterinary Science, and related areas
2. Fine Arts
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3. Education Sciences
4. Health Sciences
5. Social Sciences, Law, and Political Sciences
6. Economy, Administration, Accounting, and related areas
7. Humanities and Religious Sciences
3. Engineering, Architecture, Urbanism, and related areas
9. Mathematics and Natural Sciences (p. 99).
In 1985 there were 1,840 programs of study leading to a diploma (ICFES,
1985a, p. 11). These programs were distributed among the areas of study reported
above. New applicants had to choose between schools in the public and private
sectors; within each sector, they had a choice of an intermediate professional, 
technological, or university institution.
Once the selection was made, the applicant had to cope with the admissions 
process. Three general requirements were identified in this process: (1) the "Examcn 
dc Estado" (state test) administered by the national testing service and taken during 
the last year of secondary school; (2) the completion and filing of the application for 
admission to the chosen university; and (3) the presentation of a diploma to certify the 
completion of the secondary level (ICFES, 1984, p. 18).
Distribution of New Applicants in Colombia
ICFES (1985b) reported 170,605 new applicants for the first semester of 1985.
Table 5 shows the distribution of these applicants according to the type and sector of
the institutions. Of particular interest was the preference of students for universities
over the other types of institutions of higher education.
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TABLES
APPLICANTS TO HIGHER EDUCATION BY TYPE AND SECTOR 
OF THE INSTITUTION IN COLOMBIA - 1985
Institutions
Public
Sector 
% Private %
Total
Universities 78,860 51.61 73,927 4839 152,787
Technological 3,635 48.09 3,924 51.91 7,559
Intermediate
Professional
1,091 9.69 10,168 9031 11,259
Source: ICFES. Estadisticas de la Educacion Superior 1985b, p. 15.
The 1985 applicants’ preference in areas of study is shown in Table 6 in terms 
of number and percentage of applicants. Engineering, architecture, urban development, 
and related areas ranked highest in preferences (25.54%) for new applicants, followed 
by health sciences (20.48%), and economics, administration, accounting, and related 
areas (19.80%). Education studies ranked fourth in preferences (15.27%) followed by 
social sciences, law, and political sciences (11.54%). These five areas ranked far ahead 
of the other four listed.
Official agencies reported a kind of saturation in the higher-education system. 
The ICFES (1985a) recognized a shift from public to private higher education (p. 96) 
which may function as prelude to elitization since the costs of private higher education 
were prohibitive for the working class who formed the overwhelming majority of the 
society (DANE, 1985, p. 196).
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TABLE 6
APPLICANTS TO HIGHER EDUCATION IN COLOMBIA 
ACCORDING TO AREAS OF STUDY -1985
Areas of Study Applicants
Number %
Agriculture, Veterinary Science, 
and related areas 5,209 3.04
Fine Arts 3,871 2.23
Education Sciences 26,204 15.27
Health Sciences 35,214 20.48
Social Sciences, Law and 
Political Sciences 19,808 1154
Economy, Administration, 
Accounting,and related areas 33,982 19.80
Humanities and Religion Sciences 825 .48
Engineering, Architecture, Urban 
Development, and related areas 44,041 2554
Mathematics and Natural Sciences 2351 157
Total applicants 171505 100.00
Source: ICFES. Estadisticas de ia Educacion Superior, 1985b, p. 32.
An existing issue surrounding the problem of space in institutions of higher
education related to the increasing mismatch between the number of graduates from
secondary schools and the availability of offerings or places in those institutions. The 
increasing difference between the number of graduates from secondary schools and the 
number of applicants for higher education can be explained by assuming that most of 
the students, denied entrance in previous years, apply again the next period along with 
the new applicants. This imbalance resulted in an increasing need for space year after
year. In 1983 Jaime Arias, Minister of Education, stated that "the Colombian university
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system has increased itself about five times in the last decade. It is impossible to 
grow so rapidly without the existence of some collateral reactions" (ICFES, 1983, p. 8).
As can be noted, filing an application for admission to an institution of higher 
education did not guarantee admission into the system. In 1985, only 44.21% of all
applicants found a place in higher-education institutions. Table 7 shows the number of
admitted applicants and the percentage of admissions in each area of study. The most 
highly demanded areas according to Table 6, admitted from 45-58% of all applicants, 
except for the health sciences area, in which the percentage was lower. On the other
hand, areas with iower demand ranked above 50% admission.
Socio-Economic Status of the Student 
Population in Colombia
No data were available to quantify the student population in higher education 
in Colombia according to socio-economic status. Thus a succinct examination of some 
known parameters may enhance qualitative facts in the matter.
According to ICFES (1985b), 26.82% of the overall enrollment in public institu­
tions were cither attending evening classes or were registered for the open (distant)
university where no attendance was required. On the other hand, the percentage for
the same parameter in private institutions was 42.48% (p. 41). The available infor­
mation did not discriminate between the different areas of study these students were
enrolled in. Nevertheless, traditionally, those programs that most guarantee a high 
economic and social status for professionals were normally administcred/taught during 
day schedules with mandatory attendance. This suggested that students in evening 
classes or in the open university depended, to a large extent, on a regular salary or 
wage.
Another parameter considered was the institutions the students were attending. 
By definition, private institutions are not supported financially by the state. They
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depended on other sources of income including tuition charges. Colombia had no free 
higher education, but the costs for tuition were higher in private than in public 
institutions. The most prestigious programs had the highest tuition costs which were 
prohibitive for low, working and middle-class students. Consequently, programs which 
lead to these careers have become elite and restricted to the upper classes.
TABLE7
ADMITTED APPLICANTS TO HIGHER EDUCATION IN COLOMBIA 
ACCORDING TO AREAS OF STUDY -1985
Areas of Study Admissions
Number %
Agriculture, Veterinary Science, 
and related areas 2,076 39.85
Fine Arts 2,272 58.69
Education Sciences 15,214 58.06
Health Sciences 6.246 17.74
Social Sciences, Law, and 
Political Sciences 9,064 45.76
Economy, Administration, 
Accounting, and related areas 19.624 57.75
Humanities and Religion 
Sciences 582 70.55
Engineering, Architecture, 
Urbanism, and related areas 19,434 45.26
Mathematics and Natural 
Sciences
U 51 57.47
Total Applicants 75,863 44.21
Source: ICFES. Estadisticas de la Educacion Superior, 1985b, p. 33.
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The government was conscious of the financial and geographical limitations of 
the student. For those with a lack of resources or with regional geographic limitations,
there was the option of educational credit-an attempt to guarantee each one equal
opportunity for education (ICFES, 1985a, pp. 20-23). The Colombian Institute of Educa­
tive Credit and Technical Studies Abroad, (Instituto Colombiano de Credito Educativo y 
Estuoios Tecnicos en el Exterior [ICETEX]), the entity in charge of educational credit, 
provided a loan based on the recognized needs of the region where the student resided. 
Thus, ICETEX sought to authorize credit for those careers most in need and to avoid 
support for saturated areas of study.
Ocampo (1985) mentioned other forms of financial support for students in 
higher education. For instance, each parliamentary official (senator, house representa­
tive, deputies, etc.) was granted a sum of money to satisfy regional needs. Most of 
these funds had been directed to education in the form of scholarships. Educative 
credit could be used to finance tuition, students’ living expenses, or other additional 
services such as travel, attendance at professional seminars, medical insurance, costs 
for theses, textbooks, etc. The government also offered short-term credit when the 
student or his/her family could not afford to pay the total amount of tuition but could 
pay in installments over six months or a year. This system seemed appropriate for the 
middle-class student population (pp. 20-30).
Types of Higher Education Institutions in Venezuela
In Venezuela, Article 26 of the Ley Organica de Educacion (Organic Education
Law) of 1980 pointed out that
. . .  the Higher Education level will be regulated through a special law in 
which will be established the coordination and integration of the institutions, 
their relationships with the other levels and modalities, the regime, organization, 
and other characteristics of the distinct classes of higher education institutions.
. . . This special Law of Higher Education will replace the 1971 reformatted
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Law of Universities and also a series of partial regulations, decrees and norms 
dictated to orient the development of the new ways, regimes, and higher 
education institutions.
. . .  it must promote an educational reformation to solve those evident problems 
and answer the posed expectations. . . . (OPSU, 1985, pp. 10-11)
At the time of this study the Higher Education Special Law formed the basis 
for much discussion and research.
The task of higher education in Venezuela was carried on by the type of institu­
tions listed by the Embassy of Venezuela in Washington, D.C (1986a) as follows:
Universities, Pedagogical Institutes, Politechnics and Technologies, University Colleges, 
Official Training Schools for officials of the national army, Technical Training Schools 
for officials of the merchant navy. Special Official Institutes Cf tCaCuCid training, fine 
arts and research, and Higher Education Institutes for religious minister training, (p. 201)
These higher-education institutions offered studies in all fields of knowledge 
and at different levels as follows:
1. Pre-graduate programs: These conferred the professional title of "licenciado" 
(BA) or its equivalent-iawyer, economist, physician, engineer, etc. The majority of 
pre-graduate study programs last between five and six years. Some institutions also 
offered short careers; in some cases, as independent from long careers and, in other 
cases, as a type of intermediate diploma, which lasted from two and a half to three 
years. Those studies conferred the title of Superior Technician, Technologist, or the 
equivalent.
2. Graduate programs: These were for specialization, master and doctorate in 
the indicated areas. These programs required between one and three years of study 
and resulted in the titles of specialists. Master, and Doctor.
3. Extension programs or continuous education: These programs were in the 
sciences, technology, humanities, sports, and some other specialties. Participants in 
these programs received approval or attendance certificates (OPSU, 1985, pp. 14-15).
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Institutional Administration in Venezuela
In Venezuela, the group of higher-education institutions was subdivided into 
three major types: National autonomous universities, national experimental universities, 
and private universities (OPSU, 1985, p. 15).
The national autonomous universities were granted organizational, academic, 
administrative, economic, and financial autonomy. Of the three groups in Venezuela, 
this group was the oldest and had the greatest academic tradition, the highest enroll­
ment, and the largest number of applicants (OPSU, 1985, p. 15).
The national experimental universities were created by the Venezuelan govern­
ment to try new academic and administrative structures. Twelve of them have been 
created to date, each with its specific physical characteristics and orientation, even 
though some common characteristics could be identified as follows:
1. University authorities were designated by the government.
2. Organization was by departments and programs.
3. A superior council in each institution formulated policies for development, 
general supervision, and seif-evaiuation.
4. Institutions encouraged trends toward specialization.
5. The majority were in the development stage. (OPSU, 1985, pp. 6-17).
Private universities were institutions founded either by individuals or corporate 
groups. Authorization to operate these institutions was required from the executive 
branch of the national government, and the opening of new schools or programs had to 
be authorized by the Consejo Nacional de Universidades (National Universities’ Council). 
At the time of writing, Venezuela had nine private universities, three of them owned 
by the Catholic Church and six by Catholic laymen (OPSU, 1985, pp. 17-18).
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In addition to these three major types of universities, there were also university 
institutes and colleges with the mission of training human resources, training higher 
level professionals, developing new directions for education, modernizing learning systems 
and structures, and conducting and applying research according to the demands of the 
regions (OPSU, 1985, p. 18). The general characteristics of those institutions are 
described below.
The pedagogic institutes trained teachers for all levels of education. Their 
programs took from four and a half to five years, and they also offered master’s and 
specialized programs (OPSU, 1986a, p. 19). Politechnic institutes offered engineering 
degrees with a variety of specialties. The curriculum was similar in length, structure, 
and requirements to those of the engineering schools in the universities. Graduates
received the title of engineer in their respective specialty. Technological University
Institutes offered a two- to three-year preparation for careers in areas such as
mechanics, agriculture, civil construction, administration, chemistry, electronics, food 
technology, information sciences, maintenance, etc. The title for those careers was 
Tecnico Superior (Superior Technician) (OPSU, 1986a, p. 20).
University colleges were first created in 1971 with the mission of preparing 
students for the university and offering the possibility of professional training in short­
term programs. These institutions were similar to Technological University Institutes 
with programs of two to three years in length; the title of the degree conferred was 
Superior Technician in the respective specialty (OPSU. 1986a, p. 21).
Theological Higher Institutes offered degrees in theology, religious philosophy, 
and religious pedagogy. They conferred the Licenciado (BA) in theology, philosophy, 
and education. These programs required five to six years of study
(OPSU, 1986a, p, 22).
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A final group of institutions of higher learning were created specifically to 
develop graduate and research programs. They developed educational graduate programs 
related to their research programs (OPSU, 1986a, p. 22).
Educational Options in Venezuela
Prospective students in higher education in Venezuela could choose from 180 
careers or professions, a number of which were under scrutiny to determine how ade­
quately they responded to the needs of national development and whether or not there 
was a demand for them in the labor market (Embassy of Venezuela, 1986a, p. 201).
Areas of Study in Venezuela
The OPSU (1986a) identified eight areas of study in higher education:
1. Basic Sciences
2. Engineering, Architecture, and Technology
3. Agriculture and Oceanic Sciences
4. Health Sciences
5. Education - Teaching
6. Social Sciences
7. Humanities, Literature, and Arts
S. Military Sciences and Arts (pp. 16-18).
Each of these areas had its related long and short careers which arc listed in 
Appendix F.
Distribution of the Demand for 
Programs in Venezuela
The demand for programs was distributed between two general sectors-public 
and private: each had a choice sector among universities, pedagogic university 
institutes, politechnic university institutes, university institutes, and university colleges.
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Admission to institutions of higher education was contingent upon the students’ 
completion of secondary school and receipt of the requisite diploma, completion of the 
pre-inscription process (requiring an application where the student must choose three 
career-institution options), and taking an academic skill test.
According to OPSU (1986b), during the school year 1983-1984, there were 
112,871 new applicants (p. 199) distributed as indicated in Table 8. As shown, univer­
sities were far ahead in popularity for new applicants.
TABLE 8
PRE-INSCRIPTION IN VENEZUELA ACCORDING TO TYPE 
OF INSTITUTION - 1983-1984
N = 112,871
Type of Institution Applicants
%
Universities 82.29
Institutes and 17.48
University Colleges
No Information .23
Source: OPSU. Bolctin Estadistico No. 11 Tomo II, 1986b, p. 199.
Table 9 shows the percentage of applicants choosing given areas of study.
Social sciences ranked highest followed by engineering, architecture, and technology; 
health sciences; education-teaching; and agriculture and oceanic sciences, respectively. 
The lowest demand was seen, in descending order, in the humanities, literature, and 
arts; military sciences and arts; and, finally, the basic sciences.
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TABLE 9
PERCENTAGES OF NEW APPLICANTS IN VENEZUELA 
DISTRIBUTED BY AREAS OF STUDY - 1983-1984
N = 112,871
Area of Study Applicants
%
Social Sciences 42.16
Engineering, Architecture, and 22.45
Technology
Health Sciences 16.30
Education - Teaching 7.68
Agriculture and Oceanic Sciences 6.20
Humanities, Literature, and Arts 2.12
Military Sciences and Arts 1.67
Basic Sciences 1.21
No information .21
Source: OPSU, Bolctin Estadistico No. I I  Tomo II, 1986b, p. 200.
As noted above, there was no charge for higher education in Venezuela This 
was in accordance with the democratic profile of the country. Consequently, it was 
possible that people from all social strata of society could coexist in the same environ­
ment as they pursued similar goals. Table 10 shows the total number of new applicants 
for higher-education institutions distributed according to source of family income. 
Almost 60% of family income comes from regular salary and over 26% from wages.
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TABLE 10
NEW APPLICANTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN VENEZUELA 
ACCORDING TO SOURCE OF FAMILY INCOME. 1983-1984
(US$ 1 = VZ. BS. 16)
Institutions
Totals Tnher
Source of Family Income (Bs.)
Honor. Salary Wages Donatn. No In
Universities 99462 944 11823 59839 25605 1139 112
% 100 .95 11.89 60.16 25.74 1.15 .11
Pedagogic Inst. 2763 17 205 1511 991 36 3
% 100 .61 7.41 54.69 35.87 1.3 .11
Politechic Inst. 2257 15 277 1369 567 28 1
% 100 .67 12.27 60.66 25.12 134 .04
University Inst. 6140 55 681 3256 2028 109 11
% 100 .90 11.09 53.03 33.03 1.78 .18
University Coll. 7946 47 502 4930 2370 87 10
% 100 .59 6.32 62.04 29.83 1.09 .13
Military Univ. Ins. 2022 27 231 1162 582 18 2
% 100 134 11.42 57.47 28.78 .89 .1
No Information 281 7 27 168 74 4 1
% 100 2.49 9.61 59.79 2633 1.42 36
TOTALS 120871 1112 13746 72235 32217 1421 140
% 100 .92 1137 59.76 26.66 1.18 .12
Source: OPSU. (1986b). Boletin Estadistico No. 11, Tomo II, pp. 255-256.
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Monthly family income is another indicator of the socio-economic pluralism of 
students attending Venezuelan universities since family income was the most significant 
basis in determining socio-economic level. OPSU (1986b) associated both parameters to 
establish the composition of the social group of new applicants (p. 200). Therefore, it 
was inferred that the socio-economic status of new applicants for higher education in 
1983-1984 was distributed as follows: 8.27% upper class; 11.14% upper middle class;
24.43% working class; 39.26% lower middle class; and 16.83% masses. In addition, the 
social class distribution per type of institution remained the same for each type of 
institution as shown in Table 11.
According to the data in Table 11, finances were not a major hindrance to 
new applicants in their aspiration for admittance to higher-education institutions. 
Article 11 of the Ley de Universidades 1970 (Universities’ Law) established the absence 
of fees for studies in public universities. In addition to that, the government ran a 
scholarship program, "Gran Mariscal de Ayacucho," which provided those applicants 
with scarcity of economic resources with funds to provide them professional, scientific, 
and technical iraining in cither national universities or universities abroad (Embassy of 
Venezuela, 1986a, p. 199). Similarly, the budget for education designated funds for 
scholarships for students in general, for teachers, and for children of employees (Bello, 
1986, p. 39).
However, in the near future, finances may be one more negative influence, 
(alor.g with the limitation of room) on new applicants’ chances of enrollment. At the 
time of this writing the state has subsidized higher education, but there are indications 
for believing that after 1987 a university education will no longer be free. These 
shifts resulted from the recession that Venezuela was experiencing.
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TABLE 11
NEW APPLICANTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN VENEZUELA 
ACCORDING TO LEVELS OF FAMILY INCOME-1983-1984
(US$ 1 = VZ. BS. 16)
Institutions
Totals 8000
and
more
Monthly Family 
6000 4000 
to to 
7999 5999
Income (Bs.) 
2000 
to
3999
Less
than
1500
No
Inf.
Universities 99462 8932 11663 24650 38134 16027 56
% 100 8.98 11.73 24.78 38.34 16.11 .06
Pedagogic Inst. 2763 58 154 550 1270 730 1
% 100 2.10 5.57 19.91 45.95 26.42 .04
Politechic Inst 2257 178 258 561 920 340 0
% 100 7.89 11.43 24.86 40.76 15.06 0
University Inst. 6140 397 526 1283 2405 1526 3
% 100 6.47 8.57 20.9 39.17 24.85 .05
University Coll. 7946 239 607 2005 3802 1289 4
% 100 3.00 7.64 25.23 47.85 16.22 .05
Military Univ. Ins. 2022 155 229 416 830 390 2
% 100 7.67 11.33 20.57 41.05 19.29 .1
No Information 281 35 33 69 98 45 1
% 100 12.46 11.74 24.5 34.88 16.01 36
TOTALS 120871 9994 13470 29534 47529 20347 67
% 100 8.27 11.14 24.43 39.26 16.83 .06
Source: OPSU. (1986b). Boletin Estadistico No. 11, Tomo II, pp. 258-259.
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A topic under discussion in Venezuela was the urgent need to create alternative 
sources for financing to supplement the direct contributions of the state. Registration 
fees, alumni contributions, special taxes for private services and luxury items had all 
been proposed (OPSU, 1985a, p. 53).
In brief, to be admitted as a student in an institution at the higher-education 
level, an applicant had to cope with the competition for the few available places, the 
pre-registration process, the academic skill tests, and, in the near future, finances.
The choice of where to study depended heavily on the limited capacity of institutions
which, as previously mentioned, could not meet the demand.
Table 12 shows the classification of new students in 1983 according to the
type of institutions and the respective sector in which the students were enrolled.
Relatively few students enrolled in institutions offering only short careers.
TABLE 12
NEW ENROLLMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION IN VENEZUELA 
ACCORDING TO TYPE OF INSTITUTION - 1983
Institutions
Public
Distribution of Enrollees 
% Priv. % Total
Universities 53,366 91.74 4,807 8.26 58,173
Pedagogic Un. Inst. 12,673 98.84 149 1.16 12,822
Polytech. Un. Inst. 2,028 100.0 - - 2,028
University Inst. 9,435 50.1 9396 49.9 18,831
University Colleges 5,649 71.02 2305 28.98 7,954
TOTALS 83,151 83.31 16,657 16.69 98,808
Source: OPSU, Boletin Estadistico No. 11, Tomo 1 ,1986a, p. 35.
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Also, the pattern of distribution differs between the public and private sector. 
In 1983, the demand for enrollment in public institutions was 8331%, whereas in the 
private sector it was only 16.69%.
The two major countries of the Union are living a historic process of transfor­
mation which calls for those organizations with a sense of mission to be the architects 
of the future. In such an arena Seventh-day Adventist Church has the opportunity to 
make a remarkable contribution.
Educational Mission o f Seventh-day Adventist Church 
The existence of any organization is the result of the vision of an individual 
or a small group of individuals. A sense of calling and purpose concerning something 
that needs to be accomplished should exist. The organization lives and receives direction 
through the inspiration and dynamic leadership of those who had the original vision 
and the degree to which that inspiration is nurtured and developed by generations of 
organizational leaders and administrators who succeeded the founders. Nevertheless, 
the existence of a vision is not always enough to differentiate between what is included 
in the business of the organization and what is n o t Consequently, the organization 
may undertake some activities which do not reflect its initial purpose.
In view of this situation, some SDA higher education institutions are reexamining 
the purpose of their existence. Understanding the reason for the existence of an 
institution leads to knowledge of its jurisdictional boundaries, of its distinctive traits, 
of needs to be met, methods and means to be used, and of the objectives to be achieved.
The mission of the organization emerges clearly as its raison d’etre is identified. 
Thus, the challenge of writing a mission statement lies in composing a brief document 
which unambiguously and succinctly reflects the primary activity to which the organiza­
tion is called.
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In education, the impetus for a mission statement arises horn the needs of the 
client community. Wolotkiewicz (1980) pointed out that "The rapidly changing 
environment in which education finds itself is forcing institutions to establish statements 
of mission and goals” (p. 12). The volatility of environmental needs calls for periodical 
revision of the mission statement in order to preserve the philosophical identity of the 
institution. The initiation, examination, retention, deletion, or revision of programs 
must be based on the relevance of their underlying philosophy and on assessed future 
needs.
For the Seventh-day Adventist church the "mission of education may properly 
be considered as a purpose that is active within the arena of the gospel commission" 
(Taylor, 1983, p. ii). The reason for the existence of the Seventh-day Adventist institu­
tions is that they are considered ". . . essential instruments of the church for the 
fulfillment of its teaching mission" (GCSDA, 1984, p. 112).
A vital feature of the educational aim of the church is the need that it attempts 
to meet, that is.
To restore in man the image of his Maker, to bring him back to the perfection 
in which he was created, to promote the development of body, mind, and soul, 
that the divine purpose in his creation might be realized--this was to be the 
work of redemption. This is the object of education, the great object of life. 
(White, 1952, pp. 14-16)
This statement contains the elements of a mission statement for education in
the SDA Church because
All philosophies of education ultimately rest on the conception of the nature 
of man that is held by the makers of the respective educational systems. It 
has been truly said that until you know what man is bom as and what he is 
born for, you cannot plan a system of education that will meet his needs and 
help him achieve the purpose for which he is destined. (GCSDA, 1952, p. 3)
From the educational aim of the church one infers the redemptive and restora­
tive goal of Seventh-day Adventist education. According to Knight (1980), this goal 
also "provides a focus for the evaluation of all other aspects of Christian education" 
(p. 183).
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The educational system of the Seventh-day Adventist Church functions to 
provide opportunities to "help develop within the students ethical, religious, and social 
values compatible with church philosophy and teachings . . . and to develop in the 
student a higher concept of service to God and man" (GCSDA, 1984, p. 131).
The Concern o f the Union 
After reviewing the mission and the function of the educational system of the 
Church, one would assume that the task of the Colombia-Venezuela Union would be to 
fulfill the educational mission of the church in this geographical region by meeting the 
educational needs of its constituency. How can one determine these educational needs?
The identification of the higher education needs of its constituency causes 
serious concern to the Colombia-Venezuela Union, and they do not stand alone. The 
assessment of needs is now a recognized organizational activity in the field of 
education. Phillips and Tucker (1975) stated that one can no longer undertake any 
action unless it is based upon an assessment of needs (p. 2).
The Holland Model and Occupational Preferences 
Holland (1966) suggested sue personality types which Carney, Wells, and 
Strcufcrt (1981) described according to work preferences as follows:
Realistic: Activities requiring mechanical ability of physical strength or
coordination in working with objects, machines, tools, athletic equipment, 
plants, or animals.
Investigative: Activities requiring intellectual or analytical skill to observe,
assess, evaluate, and theorize in order to solve problems.
Artistic: Activities requiring artistic, creative, expressive, and intuitive skills
to convey esthetics, thoughts, and feelings in words, movement, sound, color,
and form.
Social: Activities requiring work with people to instruct, educate, train,
counsel, or treat their ailments.
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Enterprising: Activities requiring persuasive, managerial, supervisory, and
leadership skills to obtain an institutional, political, social, or economic gain.
Conventional: Activities requiring attention to detail, accuracy, and clerical
skills to record, file, and organize numerical and verbal data according to 
specified instructions or procedures (p. 56).
Posteriorly Holland (1973) introduced the hexagonal model into his theory of 
careers to establish the linkage between types of personalities and types of
environments. Holland discovered the hexagonal model when "it was noticed that the 
intcrcorrelation matrix for the VPI scales used in the classification can be 
approximated by the distances within a hexagon" (p. 73). In other words, "the 
relationship within and between the types of environments are inversely proportional to 
the theoretical relationship between them" (Holland, 1973, p. 5).
His theory generated a vast amount of research seeking to validate or to
challenge the hexagonal model and the associate constructs of consistency and 
differentiation. The interest in the theory derived from the purposes it served. 
Holland (1973) defined the degree of consistency in a person’s personality pattern, the 
consistency of an environment, and the degrees of convergence between a person and 
his environment.
Holland (1966) maintained that people with the same type of personality tend 
to cluster in the same type of environment. The validity of the types has been 
examined through several methods under the assumption that "the choice of a vocation 
is an expression of personality" (Holland, 1966, p. 2); consequently "interest inventories 
are personality inventories" (Holland, 1966, p. 2).
The classification of people according to types of personality was validated by 
VPI (which is a personality inventory composed entirely of occupational titles), Kudcr 
Interest Inventory (used to assess a person’s resemblance of the types), the SDS, and 
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (Holland, 1973). Many studies used Holland’s 
theory on personality types on the basis of the reported validity.
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Porcena (1983) reported 53 doctoral dissertations, 150 articles, conventions, 
papers, and monographs which provided support to Holland’s theory since 1972 to 1982 
(pp. 12,13).
Daniel and Wagner (1982) conducted a study to obtain evidence regarding the 
validity of the six constructs represented by the Holland types. The results provided 
evidence for the construct validity of the postulated vocational types. The work of 
Brunch and Skovholt (1982) discussed how Holland’s typology of personality and person- 
cnvironment interaction could serve as a framework for increasing adult male use of 
mental health services. The relationship between vocational maturity and Holland’s 
theory was analyzed by Guthrie and Herman (1982). They found correlation between 
age and vocational maturity, and significant differences between personality and 
program typologies. Varca and Shaffer (1982) designed a study "to test how well the 
Holland scale scores predicted leisure/avocation choice and if these choices remained 
stable over long periods of time" (p. 290). Six hypotheses were formulated and all 
were confirmed in a follow-up nine-year period.
The study undertaken by Pcraino and Willerman (1983) used Holland’s 
occupational classification to identify personality-status relationships within 
occupational groupings. They found that the relationship between personality factors 
and occupational types provided additional confirmation of Holland’s theory using an 
employed adult sample. Still another study conducted by Wigington (1983) evaluated 
Holland’s theory by using data from clients who took the SCII. The findings suggested 
that clients and nonclients differed in consistency but could be expected to have 
similar scores in the SCII.
Helwig (1984) examined Holland personality types in a case study of three 
generations of one family. The results showed similarity of Holland types between 
parents and children. Later on, Lowman, Williams, and Leeman (1985) examined the
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structure and relationship of vocational interests and primary abilities in 149 college 
women. It was found that ability showed a similar pattern as Holland’s interest model. 
Still another study was conducted by Walsh, Woods, and Ward (1986) under the hypothesis 
that no significant differences existed between black and white working women (who 
were not college educated) on the VPI and SDS scales for the occupational groups. 
The results showed that "black American women, when compared to white American 
women in the same occupation seem to be far more similar than different" (p. 22).
O ’Dow and Bcardslcc (1960, 1967; cited in Holland, 1973, p. 8), found that 
demograpiiic differences made only small differences in the perception of occupations 
and that occupational stereotypes changed only slightly while at college. Hence, the 
theory of personality could be applied to vocational guidance, personal work, vocational 
education, work environment, and higher education.
Wigingion (1983) reported some deficiencies in the hexagonal model as follows:
One study found that the RIASEC arrangement around the hexagon was not 
valid (Feldman and Meier, 1976). Wakefield et al. (1975) found that three 
distances between points did not agree with the data from their study; another 
study found a hierarchical model to be superior to the hexagon (Gati, 1979); 
still another study found the hexagon to be oversimplified, with an adequate 
model requiring at least four dimensions (Lunnenborg and Lunnenborg, 1975); 
and Rounds et al. (1979) found that the set of relationships defined by the 
hexagon was no consistent with the set of relationships obtained in their study 
(p. 287).
Another additional limitation of the hexagon was reported by Rose (1984) who 
pointed out that the implicit bidirectionality which assumed symmetry might not exist. 
The use of conditional probabilities was recommended as an addition to the use of the 
correlational hexagon.
The reviewed literature provided basis to incorporate the Holland model into 
the design of this study so as to facilitate the analysis of the information elicited 
from the selected sources. The reported deficiencies are not relevant in the context 
of this research.
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Rationale for Needs Assessment 
Due to the temporary nature of the needs of an organization, educational 
institutions are compelled to look for methods and procedures which will secure their 
business in times of rapid changes.
The following is an attempt to present needs assessment methodology as an 
administrative option adaptable to the field of educatiom
The identification of needs in higher education has been a matter of serious 
concern for several years. Discussion of the subject includes calls for self-examination 
of the activities and accomplishments within higher education. According to Topor 
(1984):
Higher education has experienced many changes in the last decade. The 
changing economic climate and demographics, inflation, and budgetary and 
staffing concerns force us to take a critical look at ourselves to examine what 
we are doing in higher education and how we are doing it. (p. 3)
On the other hand, Stufflebcam et al. (1985) maintains that needs assessment
is useful "in the context of attempting to be responsive to these changes, and to the
many wishes and needs that schools are asked to address" (p. xiii). The increasing
popularity of needs assessment was predicted by Kaufman (1977) as follows: "Needs
assessment is a new and vigorous idea whose time seems to have come" (p. 4). Witkin
(1977) pointed out that "needs assessment has become accepted as an integral part of
educational planning and evaluation . . . ” (p. 5).
For educational planners, needs assessment forms the basis for curriculum
planning. Its output is a list of priorities from which plans are developed. As Witkin
(1984) pointed out, "planning without needs assessment focuses on solutions, on means,
. . . planning with needs assessment focuses on ends" (p. 350). The relationship
between needs assessment and ends reinforces the importance of the philosophy and
the mission of the organization as the norm against which needs assessment
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information must be judged. Following the same idea, Klimes, Munger, and Bissell
(1978) stated: "In order for any program to be viable and to produce desired results,
the goals and aims must first be defined" (p. 22).
Witkin (1975) supported the usage of needs assessment to identify goals and
aims with the following purpose:
To make better decisions for educational planning. To be more accountable to 
students, parents, and taxpayers. To assign priorities to the greatest areas of 
needs. To know how time, people, and educational dollars should be used to 
do the most good. (p. 2)
Concurrent with the above statement, the same author (Witkin, 1984) identified 
five reasons why needs assessment is currently more important than ever before:
1. Reduction in resources due to the enactment in 1981 of Public Law 97-35. 
"This reduction of resources came at a time coincident with a high rate of
unemployment and a greatly depressed economy" (p. 351). This limitation of 
educational resources finds parallel in many developing countries.
2. The increased competition for funds among health and human service
agencies as well as school districts, all of whom are motivated to present better docu­
mented requests for funds.
3. Opportunity for improved service delivery due to better identification and 
analysis of needs in order to develop better methods of meeting those needs.
4. The trend toward greater responsiveness to changing societal needs
through periodic assessment of those factors that probably affect the organization.
5. The trend toward reconsideration of organizational goals by furnishing data
for "formulating issues facing an organization, which in turn can lead to 
reconsideration of organizational goals and objectives" (p. 353).
Stufflebeam et al. (1985) found four reasons to implement needs assessment: 
(1) to assist in planning, (2) to promote public relations, (3) to identify and diagnose 
problems, and (4) to assist in the evaluation of a program or other endeavor (p. 4).
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Existing State o f Needs Assessment Research 
Definition of Needs Assessment 
No generic definition of needs assessment exists, but authors agree on the 
underlying essence. The following definitions of needs assessment illustrate the way 
different individuals perceive the action of identifying needs.
One group perceives the overall topic as a process. Witkin (1975) defined 
needs assessment as "a systematic procedure for finding out where the greatest gaps 
are between what learners know and can do, and what they should know and can do" 
(p. 2). Crouthamel and Preston (1979) defined the same subject as "a process for iden­
tifying discrepancies between existing conditions and desired conditions" (p. 1). In 
1985, Stufflebeam et al. proposed that needs assessment be defined as "the process of 
determining the things that are necessary or useful for the fulfillment of a defensible 
purpose" (p. 16). Stufflebeam et al. (1985) also considered needs assessment a kind of 
political activity because of its potential to change or affect many different levels of 
an organization (p. 11).
Other authors visualized needs assessment as a tool for better administration. 
One of them, Kaufman (1972), perceived needs assessment as a "tool for educational 
planning" (p. 10). Lenning (1980) maintained that needs assessment is a viable tool to 
assist administrators and faculty members concerned about meeting client and community 
needs for programs (pp. 9-25).
English (1977) broadened the concept of needs assessment by defining it as "a 
vehicle to establish and clarify institutional goals with the explicit expectation that 
those goals will change the existing priorities" (p. 18). In the words of Witkin (1984),
. . .  the most comprehensive definition of needs assessment was Kaufman’s 
(1982): "A needs assessment is a formal analysis that shows and documents
the gaps between current results and desired results (ideally concerned with
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gaps in OUTCOMES), arranges the gaps (NEEDS) in priority order, selects the 
NEEDS to be resolved (p. 75, Kaufman’s emphasis)" (p. 14).
As seen, terminology is often an issue in defining needs assessment. In this 
vein Hay and Linn (1977) noted that the term "needs assessment" has been used in a 
number of different ways according to each researcher’s particular idea. Therefore, 
each study needs to adopt an operational definition for its use (p. 23).
Definition of Need
Here the definition of need is considered in the context of needs assessment.
A relatively large group of authors define need from the scope of discrepancy theory.
Kaufman (1982) defined need as a "gap between What Is and What Should Be in terms
of results" (p. 73). Witkin’s (1984) view was that
. . .  the term need is properly used only as a noun with the denotation of a 
discrepancy or gap between some desired or acceptable condition or state of 
affairs and the actual or observed or perceived condition or state of affairs 
(P. 6).
Accepting the idea of need as a discrepancy, Kimpston and Stockton (1979) commented: 
"Need suggests a gap or discrepancy between two indices~a desired condition and the 
status quo" (p. 16).
Witkin (1984) identified two levels at which needs are assessed. She mentioned 
a primary-level need related to subjects who are the actual or potential receivers of 
the service, and secondary-level needs which are related to organizations. At the
individual level the needs of the subjects in the community are assessed, whereas at 
the organizational level the needs of the organization, its resources, delivery systems, 
and personnel arc assessed. "The discrepancy approach is also used to define human 
services needs” (Witkin, 1984, p. 7).
Similarly Rossi, Freeman, and Wriht (cited in Witkins, 1984, p. 7) affirmed that 
"a need may also be regarded as a set of problems perceived either by service 
receivers or by observers or service providers." This viewpoint disagreed with the
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discrepancy. In 1985, Stufflebeam et al. frankly departed from the discrepancy definition 
of need by maintaining that a need was "something that is necessary or useful for the
fulfillment of a defensible purpose" (p. 12). This definition brought into the discussion
three approaches associated with the definition of need:
1. Democratic view: A need is a change desired by a majority of some refer­
ence group.
2. Analytic view: A need is the direction in which improvement can be pre­
dicted to occur, given information about current status.
3. Diagnostic view: A need is something whose absence or proves harmful. 
(Stufflebeam et al., 1985, pp. 6-7)
Beatty (1981a) modified the discrepancy definition of need as follows: "Need is 
the measurable discrepancy existing between a present state of affairs and a desired 
state of affairs as asserted by an ’owner’ of need or an ’authority’ on need" (p. 40).
The most specific critiques of the discrepancy definition of need were sum­
marized by Stufflebeam et al. (1985) under three main points. He mentioned that 
discrepancy studies:
1. Avoid the less easily measured areas
2. Tend to reduce needs assessment to a simplistic, mechanical process of 
comparing quantifiable observation or perceptions to standards or criteria and 
describing the resulting gaps, hence
3. May limit needs assessment process to a consideration of achievements, pro­
ducts, or output to the exclusion of assessments or inputs or processes, (p. 5)
Ahmann (1979) concurred with this critique of the discrepancy theory and took
another relevant view:
There is confusion about the difference between needs and wants. Our wants 
are well known to us, but the satisfaction of them may not be proper goals.
In contrast, we are not always aware of our needs, but the satisfaction of 
them may be vital to our welfare. A need ends and a want begins when a 
satisfactory condition has been reached. Therefore, a need may be the gap 
between "what is" and "what is satisfactory" rather than "what ought to be.” 
(P-3)
The examined literature revealed the ambiguity of the term need and it "never 
refers to a definite class of things" (Witkin, 1984, p. 9), thus, a generic definition of
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need did not produce uniformity of response. Stufflebeam et al. (1985) concluded: 
"There is no commonly accepted definition of needs. It is, therefore, important that 
the needs assessor decide which definition will serve as a guide for a given study” (p. 
11).
Models for Needs Assessment
The spectrum of definitions of needs assessment and needs has implications for 
the design of this type of study. Chace (1983, p. 1) and Witkin (1984, p. 29) agreed 
that there was no generic "how to" in conducting needs assessment, although the litera­
ture contains some basic principles to be considered while conducting this kind of 
study.
Witkin (1984) maintained that there was no empirical evidence that one model
was better than another, or that one way was more valid than another:
The choice of models, procedure, and instruments should be guided by the 
purposes and context of the assessment and the decisions to be made on the 
basis of the findings, (p. 31)
The existence of different experimental models and the lack of a standard 
procedure endowed the field of needs assessment with the flexibility to adapt to meet 
individual situations. Different theorists recommended different procedures. Kaufman 
(1972) recommended the usage of a systems approach to design each particular model 
(pp. 13-20).
The New Jersey State Department of Education [NJSDE] (1974) advised the 
users to adopt the model most applicable to their own situation or "to synthesize a 
new model from parts of existing models, to meet their particular needs..."  (p. 3).
Common Features in Models
The NJSDE (1974) and Witkin (1984, pp. 29-62) reported a detailed comparison 
including outlines of existing models in needs assessment Witkin (1975) also provided
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a directory of models and instruments for needs assessment (pp. 157-165), and a comp­
arative table which summarized advantages and/or disadvantages of alternative proce­
dures used in needs assessment (1977, pp. 15-17). Eastmond (1976) summarized the 
three most common features incorporated in existing models:
1. A summary of existing data in which as much information as possible is 
gathered to document the present status of the system
2. A method of measuring the opinions of various publics. Usually some form 
of random sampling of opinion is used to determine how people feel about the 
school system
3. The use of consensus procedures to prioritize needs. Each of the various 
models uses some form of consensus procedures to establish priorities, (pp. 3- 
4)
Criticisms of the Models 
Practical and beneficial as it may seem, needs assessment also has its drawbacks. 
Ten of these are identified in this review of literature.
Witkin (1975, p. 130) mentioned three needs assessment problems: (1) Long-term 
results of needs-assessment studies have not yet been determined, (2) lack of a generic 
method might result in the existence of different approaches, and (3) most of the work 
is based on assumptions since iittic research has been done to test its results.
Eastmond (1976) concurred and added the following reflections: (1) Studies on 
needs assessment run the risk of uncovering merely surface phenomena rather than 
findings of substance; (2) such studies fail to penetrate deeper than the educated guess 
of the moment; (3) assessment studies look for institutional solutions rather than learner 
needs; (4) there is no information on the procedure to go from the identified needs to 
goals and programs, which suggests political actions when needs assessment is over; 
and (5) there is no information to enable one to systematically document changes made 
as a result of needs-assessment studies (pp. 45-46).
In addressing the issue of study follow-up, Stufflebeam et al. (1985) recognized 
two difficulties in implementing needs assessment: (1) the scarcity of resources to
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address all the identified needs; and (2) possible problems in the analysis and interpre­
tation of information (p. 3).
One more source of criticism was that the majority of needs assessment models 
were opinion-based. They represented a simple research tool, such as a questionnaire, 
an interview procedure, or a technique borrowed from another field. One implicit 
assumption was that the majority was right, which was not always true.
The state-of-the-art on needs assessment could best be described in the words 
of Eastmond (1976): "Similarity of aims and diversity of means” (p. 3). The field of
education was characterized by its dynamism. Changes occurred continuously in the
environment and needs emerged at the same pace as that of the changes. Thus, "any
needs assessment procedure must be a continuous affair” (Kaufman, 1972, p. 8), implying
that, in education, needs assessment was never completed.
Stufflebeam et al. (1985) summarized the current practice of needs assessment 
in four points:
1. It has increased in popularity and utilization over the last two decades
2. It is a highly diverse process
3. It is an endeavor that occurs in almost every level and area of education
4. It serves many purposes but is used primarily for planning and public relations.
(P- 4)
Needs Assessment in Educational Planning 
The fact that organizations are existing here today does not guarantee that 
they will be here tomorrow. "Situations change so fast that stability cannot be 
guaranteed to anyone" (Levinson, 1981, p. 265). In spite of evidence to the contrary, 
some still minimize the relevance of systematic planning in a changing environment. 
Castetter (1981) pointed out that "throughout the history of mankind the concept of 
systematic plans for achieving goals has been an intellectual luxury without relevance 
to the ordinary affairs of people and nations" (p. 21).
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Nevertheless, the desire and the necessity for survival and perpetuation have
created in the latter half of the 20th century the steadily rising influence of the plan­
ner. Addressing the framework of education, Candoli, Hack, Ray, and Stollar (1978) 
indicated: "Recent studies in American society have served to focus increased attention 
on the importance of planning to the educational system. Answers to questions concern­
ing resource identification, collection, and allocation ultimately determine educational 
direction "(p. 4).
Changes happen with or without planning. However, it is wise to forecast
probable developments in order to prepare educators to facilitate needed changes and
to avoid or mitigate those that might be harmful. Certain intangible risks arise when
planning is ignored or taken lightly. In some cases, organizations practice crisis
management. Morphet, Johns, and Reller (1982) warned against such a practice:
When changes are made on a piecemeal basis to deal with "crisis" situations 
and there is little or no recognition of the interrelationships between present 
and future needs, or the interrelatedness of the various components of the 
societal and educational system are ignored, significant improvements in education 
are not likely to result from a long-range point of view. (pp. 136-137)
Hammond (1977) visualized some other risks involved when planning is omitted.
No planning means to live just to survive, to repeat old practices assuming 
that our environment is unable to permeate our shell, but sooner or later it 
will happen and could find us living in the present with the tools of the past.
(pp. 6-15)
The emphasis on planning can never be overestimated because it is an effective 
way to minimize risks. In planning, political and administrative actions are necessary 
elements. This is also true in the field of education where the future is molded. 
Mahon (1980) identified who was to take the first step in educational planning: "The
first step in any serious comprehensive planning calls for the board of trustees to 
review the current missions statement of the college and either affirm or amend that 
statement as the cornerstone for future college planning.” (p. 4)
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This statement reinforces the relationship between mission and planning in a 
futuristic (or perpetual) view. The board of trustees must understand that an accurate 
perception of reality is the best guarantee for success in planning. Their perception of 
reality elicits priorities which form the basis for planning. Kaufman (1972) maintained 
that identifying and documenting needs was the first element in planning whereas the 
identification of problems based upon documented needs was the first step in educational 
management (p. 5). Jackson (1983) pointed out that needs should be determined before 
designing or planning programs (p. 20).
No matter how complete and technical a plan may be, it is nothing but an 
idea. What makes a plan worthy is the translation of the idea into reality. Lall and 
Lai! (1979) affirmed: "A plan becomes productive only when people perform specific
tasks" (p. 75). That means that the materialization of a plan was dependent on individ­
uals and thus somewhat subjective.
Planning activities and the creation of a new future go hand in hand. Never­
theless, at this point, a word of caution is in order. So far, a rationale for planning 
has been espoused, but the following statement calls planners to alertness. Cleary 
(1976) contended that "There is a basic paradox in college and university planning: the 
same contradictions that increase the need for this planning complicate its development" 
(p. 3). Talking of development means talking about the future. Lall and Lall (1979) 
observed that "planning obviously had a futuristic outlook. Management must cope with 
future events and consider how these events could shape the organizational growth" (p. 
67).
Education, as a planning activity, is concerned with the task of molding the 
future, which implies the establishment of goals and objectives as well as a management 
structure to develop plans to achieve them.
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Several authors had warned about the consequences of refusal to participate in 
the creation of the future. Maston (1976), for example, suggested that "The conse­
quences of failing to create a different future is to inherit the mistakes of the past or 
present, and to be subject to manipulation by others" (p. 258). This suggested that 
those who do not take part in changing the future were going to have to live with 
whatever it became. Hammond (1977) agreed: "The costs of not planning adequately in 
today’s environment are appallingly high. Many worthy individuals and institutions are 
to be sacrificed on the altar of retrenchment" (p. 12).
Some possible simple reasons for failure to plan could include clinging to the 
familiar at the cost of the necessary, addressing the urgent rather than the important, 
operating in the world as one sees it, rather than in the world as it really is; therefore, 
living in the inertia of the past without certainty about the future.
Definitions for Planning
No universal definition of planning was found in this review of literature. 
Rather, each definition was characterized by general underlying principles. Some defini­
tions of planning were randomly selected to illustrate this point.
Some authors perceived planning as an administrative process. Morphet et al. 
(1982), for example, defined it as a "logical and systematic process that differs sig­
nificantly from elementary kinds of procedures utilized during earlier years" (p. 136).
At this point "logic" and "system" were essential ingredients of planning, but they
complemented this definition by adding that it "is the process that is utilized to attain 
some goal or goals" (p. 142). To include "goals" in the planning process means the 
existence of a purpose, hence, planning was future oriented. Kaufman (1972) called 
attention to two ingredients of successful administration: effectiveness and efficiency.
"Planning is a process for defining ’where to go’ and identifying the requirements for
getting there in the most effective and efficient manner possible" (p. 6).
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Under the label of program, Plunket (1975) combined goals and procedures to 
define planning as "constructing a program for action to achieve stated goals, through 
the development and use of appropriate procedures and practices" (p. 23).
Kaufman (1972) saw a plan as a "projection of what is to be accomplished to 
reach valid and valued goals” (p. 6).
More formally, the National Association of College and University Business 
Officers (1974) defined planning as "the cost of identifying goals, objectives, and courses 
of action for accomplishing the mission or broad, overall purpose of the institutions” 
(p. 13). This definition was centered on institutional output to determine needs.
The common elements in these definitions are goals, objectives, mission, process, 
identification, accomplishment, and systems. This suggests a close relationship between 
planning and needs assessment.
Relationship between Needs Assessment 
and Planning
The logical starting point in planning is needs assessment. Kaufman (1972) 
maintained that planning starts with the identification of needs” (p. 5). To reinforce 
his idea, he defined a systems approach which put together a set of elements to work 
in perfect coordination to eliminate the need. He commented that the systems approach 
might be seen as "a process tool for more effectively and efficiently achieving required 
educational outcomes and a mode of thinking that emphasizes problem identification 
and problem resolution” (p. 2). His classical definition of systems approach was as 
follows:
. . a process by which needs are identified, problems are selected, requirements 
for problem solutions are identified, solutions are selected from alternatives, 
methods an means are obtained and implemented, results are evaluated, and 
required revisions to all or part of the system are made so that the needs are 
eliminated. (Kaufman, 1972, p. 9)
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This definition put needs assessment in the context of organizational problem solving 
and renewal. "The importance of starting an educational plan with needs assessment 
prevents the selection of solutions before the identification and specification of 
problems" (Kaufman, 1972, p.14). The value of needs assessment in planning was 
acknowledged by Alfaro and others (1974): "Needs assessment is essential for
determining goals and objectives and is the basis for effective management planning” 
(P-11).
Wisely used needs assessment, then, becomes a tool in planning. Chace (1983) 
observed that this tool can be used towards a rational way of assessing and planning 
effective, efficient changes (pp. 1-2); and Kaufman (1972) maintained that such a tool 
is useful for educational planning (pp. 46-49).
Out of the reasons for needs assessment, Chace (1983) suggested that it gave 
planners a map of what programs and activities were in process in the school, and 
also, it gave planners an idea of the resource potential among the constituency (p. 6). 
Crouthamel and Preston (1979) recommended the usage of needs assessment in long- 
range planning (involving support groups in the planning process) as a data base for 
educational decisions, as a means of providing direction for planning priorities and the 
allocation of scarce resources, and as a means of providing more accurate information 
for planning in special areas (pp. 4-6).
The future for needs assessment suggests opportunities. "The demand for sys­
tematic, objective, and concrete needs assessment information will undoubtedly increase 
as rational planning models become more widely used within postsecondary education” 
(Lenning, 1980, p. 10).
So far, most needs assessment activities in education have been used for plan­
ning in elementary and secondary school, whereas the demand for needs assessment in 
higher education is more selective and sophisticated. Someone could raise the question:
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Why not use the same focus and purpose in higher education as those used in 
elementary and secondary schools? The response is inferred from the contents of the 
majority of needs assessment studies: higher education studies are likely to look at
the needs of the larger community, to determine long-range goals and to set priorities, 
whereas elementary and secondary schools are concerned with presenting a desired 
performance from students in a particular community.
Needs Assessment in Action 
Approaches to assessment of needs differ in the type of participants selected 
to implement the process and in the magnitude of the projects. This section discusses 
some selected examples of needs-assessment studies at national, state, local, and 
private levels, as well as in the Seventh-day Adventist educational system and in 
developing countries.
Needs Assessment in the United States 
Since 1960, needs assessment had been established by legislation in the United 
States as a condition for funding for health, education, and welfare. A series of bills 
were issued to bring about changes in accordance with national goals. Consequently, 
needs assessment quickly surpassed those original purposes and, presently, is regarded 
as an integral component of planning and evaluation. Witkin (1984) demonstrated that 
needs assessment also permeated system analysis, and systematic and strategic planning 
(pp. 1-2). She also pointed out that since 1981 legislation had cut about 80% of the 
laws that contained requirements for needs assessment (p. 2). In spite of this, 20 
years of practice still provided enough reason for state educational agencies to require 
that local educational agencies conduct needs assessment for their five-year plans.
The lack of uniformity in the states’ requirements makes it difficult to obtain 
a complete review of literature on models and instruments for needs assessment. If
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evaluation and planning are considered as needs assessment studies, it would be hard 
even to estimate the number of projects undertaken during the last 10 years.
The general trend is for needs assessment and educational evaluation to 
complement each other. Both involve similar techniques of measurement and analysis, 
and both deal with identifying, examining, and ranking problems, needs, and services.
Dealing with problems, needs, and services calls for a paradigm or standard 
against which to compare or criticize. By 1972, Kaufman had developed the 
"discrepancy view” (pp. 28-30)--a well-known approach to needs assessment. This 
approach is mostly applied in cases where norms and standards are readily available 
and where measurable criteria are emphasized. Kaufman (1972) recommended the usage 
of a systems approach to identify and solve problems (p. 9).
Witkin (1975) provided a detailed comparison of existing needs assessment 
models (pp. 135-137) and reported several projects. For example, she mentioned the 
project undertaken by the University of Illinois (p. 81) to determine the role of the 
University in meeting the needs of citizens and groups in a nine-county region of 
northwestern Illinois; another by the Central Florida Community College Consortium (p. 
78), where a model was developed for assessing community occupational needs through 
intergovernmental data analysis; and a third by the state of Wyoming (p. 73) in 1970 
which used needs-assessment techniques to study accountability, long-range planning, 
and revision of the accreditation-evaluation process for the public schools of the state. 
Colorado (p. 74) undertook a statewide study of the educational needs of those adults 
who are not now served by any educational agency. Bedggod (1975) issued a document 
based on the practical aspects of the implementation of needs assessment. In 1984, 
Witkin once again made another valuable contribution to the topic regarding logical, 
technical, and practical aspects of conducting a needs-assessment study with the book 
Assessing Needs in Educational and Social Programs.
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Most recently Stufflebeam et al. (1985) made a strong contribution by 
identifying the "democratic view” of needs assessment (pp. 5-6) as an alternative to the 
much criticized "discrepancy view.” The democratic view emerged from the practice 
rather than from the theory of needs assessment. The scope of the book was the 
methodology and techniques of conducting needs assessments. Daly (1983) emphasized 
the purpose of needs assessment to identify potential solutions to previously identified 
problems on the redesigning of teacher education as a process (p. 5).
The monthly magazine Educational Technology dedicated the November 1977 
issue to the topic of needs assessment. The most active specialists in the area were 
invited to participate under the coordination of Roger Kaufman. In 12 articles those 
scholars addressed the state-of-the-art politics, management, legal aspects, models, 
applications, and examples. The issue ended presenting different professional 
perspectives and possible taxonomy for needs assessment.
Studies with nationwide scope had been conducted, too each with a particular 
design according to the addressed purpose. Coan (1976), for instance, conducted the 
Parenthood Education Needs: A National Assessment Study through the Appalachia
Educational Laboratory, Inc. (AEL). The United States Office of Education contracted 
AEL to perform background research leading to the design, development, production, 
and eventual broadcast of a TV series which would emphasized what prospective 
parents and parents of young children could do to develop an effective set of child- 
dcvclopmcnt strategies.
The status of Pre-College Science, Mathematics, and Social Studies Educational 
Practices in United States Schools was a study designed to find out the current status 
of pre-college science education, after two decades of trying to improve instruction in 
mathematics, natural sciences, and social sciences. The study was conducted by the 
National Science Foundation (NSF, 1978). In the area of adult education, Exxon
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Education Foundation (1979) designed a paper for colleges and universities desiring to 
serve adult students through the identification and hierarchization of their needs; and 
Luna (1980) came up with a nationwide survey of needs-assessment practices in public 
community colleges which examines the relationship of institutional and contextual 
characteristics to the structure and reported impact of these practices.
The yearly Gallup Poll of the attitudes of the public toward the public schools 
also served the purposes of needs assessment. The Gallup Poll was a "continuing 
source of reliable information concerning trends in opinion about significant school
questions" (Gallup, 1986, pp. 43-59). The poll served school officials: First, by alerting 
decision makers on the public reaction to a variety of school programs and policies; 
and second, by providing a frame of reference to measure local attitudes.
Needs Assessment at the State Level 
The state level studies referred to in this section illustrate the capacity of
needs assessment for adaptation to any particular setting and its usefulness in
providing empirical data for decision making and planning.
In 1968, the Texas Migrant Educational Development Center conducted an 
evaluation of educational programs for migrant studies in Texas schools. It began a 
series of reports to provide relevant information at appropriate times for critical
decisions concerning priorities, program planning, and program management in that 
state. Worth mentioning is the wide spectrum of information this report provided for 
government decision makers.
The Michigan Department of Education (1969) had been doing continuous needs 
assessment studies ever since 1969. Through a series of annual reports, data were 
provided which compared the educational performance, and certain other factors 
believed to be related to the performance, of groups of Michigan school districts 
classified on the basis of their state aid membership. These annual reports also
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provided local school district personnel and other interested readers with a general 
outline of the assessment activities which would take place during the corresponding 
school year.
The Educational Needs Assessment for Arizona constructed by Shofstall typified 
the national concern for improvement in the quality of education. It was an endeavor 
by the Arizona State Department of Education (1972) toward a complete student assess­
ment program. The basic skills selected for inclusion in the study were reading, 
writing, and arithmetic. The study sought to provide those persons responsible for 
improving instructional opportunities with information upon which to base beneficial 
decisions. To fulfill this goal, the Arizona Needs Assessment Model was developed, 
which forced the state of Arizona to adopt a set of educational goals for the first 
time.
Witkin (1975) reported the "Our Schools” project of New Jersey as another 
example of participation and coordination. Over 6,000 people participated in different 
activities over a period of two years to achieve the final result. Participants used 
conferences, surveys, and interviews as tools to develop a formalized set of goals for 
the state and of implications for the schools (pp. 74-75).
The Evaluation Center of Western Michigan University (1979) used needs 
assessment to conduct the Ohio Annual Educational Assessment Program under a 
subcontract by Shaker Heights Public Schools. The Ohio Department of Education 
contracted this statewide students’ need assessment on the subjects of citizenship at 
the 8th and 12th grades, science at the 8th grade, and health at the 12th grade. The 
realization of this study was a sample of administrative alternatives to conducting 
needs assessment.
Recently Fincher (1984) utilized needs assessment to develop a project tor the 
Georgia System of Public Education. The findings are enclosed in the Regents Needs
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Assessment Study entitled: "The Eighties and Beyond: A Commitment to Excellence," 
which was considered the most relevant statement of higher education in Georgia since 
1963.
At this point, a warning about the nomenclature of needs assessment at the
state level was appropriate. In the words of Witkin:
We should make a distinction here between state assessment, which usually 
consists of standardized testing of basic skills, and state educational needs
assessment, which relates goals to opinion and performance data about 
attainment of those goals. (Witkin, 1975, p. 75)
One may also discover specialized needs-assessment studies addressing other 
areas of education. Rowe and Queisser (1977), for example, came up with the 
Technical Assistance Needs Assessment and Resource Identification of Voluntary 
Organizations, which is a 15-page report evaluating the expressed and actual needs of
media that influence the effectiveness of learning in both group and individual
situations.
Needs-assessment studies have also been conducted by school districts. Klimes, 
Mungcr, and Bissell (1978) undertook one of these studies for Berrien Springs and Eau 
Claire community education in Michigan where they sought to assess the needs of the 
community education program for the Berrien Springs and Eau Claire Public School 
District. Mangano and Corrado (1979) assessed the relevance of educational needs for 
adult students in New York. Their study was known as the Reentry Adult Student 
Project (RASP).
In 1980, Ferrel and Sanders conducted the Needs Assessment Inservice
Education in Evaluation. The goal was to provide initial groundwork on which the 
Evaluation Training Consortium could build its continuing efforts to define evaluation 
training needs and then design and develop training packages that could reduce or 
meet those needs. Apparently, in organizational environments, needs assessment exists 
as the first step toward the perpetuation of the organization.
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Needs Assessment: Alternative for Planning 
and Evaluation in the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
In the Seventh-day Adventist Church, needs assessment has begun to be used
to improve planning and evaluation. This section of the review of literature is
narrowed to those documents which specifically mention needs assessment as a 
methodology for their design.
In the field of ministry, Itin (1979) conducted a study which analyzed the
duties of the elders of local Seventh-day Adventist churches in Chile. The study 
addressed the work of the elders in the iocai church, evaluating their performance and 
making recommendations for designing a program to train them based on their 
perceived needs.
Turning to the field of higher education. Dower (1980) undertook a needs 
assessment study to determine the extent to which the Seventh-day Adventist
Theological Seminary Master of Divinity program fitted into the working environment 
of the ministers in North America.
Looking abroad, Wakaba (1982) utilized needs assessment to collect and 
organize information about the changing patterns of the African family and the new 
structures which have emerged. The study endowed the church with documented traits 
in order to plan for identified needs. Muganda (1983) concluded that the needs 
assessment approach could be used in the Eastern Africa Divisions to determine the 
role and objectives for continuing education programs as well as for each course taught 
to meet the needs and interests of learners. Escobar (1986) conducted a second study 
in the field of continuing education to determine the contents of continuing education 
programs necessary to prepare ministers, elders, and laymen in the Colombia-Venezucla 
Union for the work of the church in the region.
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A few years earlier, McDougal (1984) conducted a study in the U.S. to develop 
a research-based curriculum and materials to teach moral values consistent with 
Seventh-day Adventist philosophy. Biblical teaching, and the expressed needs of 
Adventist teachers. Chace (1983) made another contribution to the church with his 
Guidebook to Needs Assessment for Seventh-day Adventist Schools. His guidebook was 
intended to help the needs assessor "to organize a needs assessment program that was 
sufficient and effective or to spare (himself/herself) much wasted time, effort, and 
money” (p. 1). His work is designed for use with another important needs-assessment 
document for the Seventh-day Adventist Church: The Seventh-day Adventist Needs
Assessment Manual, which in the words of Chace "describes important elements of 
selected, readily available, products which will help you secure the data you desire; or 
will guide you to develop your own materials'* (p. 1).
The different SDA studies have already begun to show fruit. For example, E. 
Espinosa (personal communication, November 9,1987) maintained that as a result of 
[tin’s study (1979), the Latin American Adventist Seminary designed and incorporated 
subject matter in the Master of Divinity program based on the perceived needs of the 
elders of local churches. The Chilean Union, on the other hand, voted to have each 
local pastor conduct a once-a-year four-week workshop to train and rc-train officials 
and potential officials for their churches.
R. Dederen (personal communication, November 16, 1987) stated that during the 
last decade, the Master of Divinity program has been modified in response to the con­
cerns of the pastors in North America and the teachers of the Andrews University 
Adventist Theological Seminary. Dower’s study validated the actions taken to evaluate 
and redesign the curriculum of the Master of Divinity program.
The contribution of Escobar (1986) was reflected in the reaction of the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union. Ivan Omana, executive secretary (personal communication.
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October 5, 1987) pointed out two initial steps out of a package to implement the recom­
mendations of the study. One is to hold annual summer workshops with denominational 
teachers to teach and reinforce the philosophical and doctrinal principles of the church. 
The other is to have annual five-day seminars with continuous education programs for 
pastors and administrators. The efforts begun by Chace in 1983 culminated in a 1986 
report "A Profile of Teacher Concerns" North American Division Needs Assessment of 
K-12 educators.
Needs Assessment Beyond the United States
Research on needs assessment has already gone beyond the United States. 
Dissertation Abstracts International contained a number of such studies conducted to 
solve either educational or community problems. In high school, for example, Suleiman 
(1985) investigated the development of a program for the inservice education of science 
supervisors in Jordan. An important feature of this project was the development of 
"an instrument to assess the needs of science supervisors in Jordan" (1985, abstract). 
The project complemented the work of Zurub (1982) who conducted a study "to identify 
the most prevalent perceived needs of Jordanian secondary level science teachers" 
(Zurub, 1982, abstract). He also developed The Science Teacher Inventory of Need 
(STIN) as the instrument to collect data. Another study for secondary schools was 
undertaken by Tongpradista (1983) to determine: "(1) the degree of decentralization
within the public secondary school system in Thailand; (2) the areas in which principals 
need and desire help in terms of specific skills; and (3) the professional development 
activities principals prefer" (1983, abstract).
Africa also has felt the impact of needs assessment. A study conducted by 
Eferakeya (1983) determined "the educational needs of certain secondary schools in 
Bentel State, Nigeria, as perceived by principals and teachers" (1983, abstract). The 
instrument for this study was the Educational Needs Assessment Questionnaire.
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Chuenyare (1981) used the Guidance Needs Assessment Survey, developed by 
the American College Testing Service, to find out "the most important career guidance 
needs of Black male and female secondary school students in the Transvaal Province of 
the Republic of South Africa." The study also sought to determine the extent to which 
these needs were being met in the 10 selected secondary schools and the extent to 
which guidance services existed in these schools" (1981, abstract). In another African 
republic, Zaire, Yaba (1980) conducted needs-assessment research to investigate the 
relevance and appropriateness of teaching English to all secondary-school students who 
already had French as the language of routine communication.
Needs assessment has also affected higher education abroad. De Souza (1980, 
abstract) developed a study "to assist in the development and implementation of a 
program of continuing education at the Federal University of Bahia, in Brazil.” Another 
study was "The Relevance of Medical Training to the General Health Needs of Colombia," 
by Cruz (1982, abstract). The purpose was to analyze the effects on the population of 
an increase in the number of physicians and to provide information for planners regard­
ing the health of Colombians and the appropriate training of physicians. In the same 
area of health Benitez-Garay (1984) developed a study "to determine the educational 
needs of physical therapists in Puerto Rico as a result of the passing of the Education 
for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (PL94-142) (1984, abstract).
Another study was "A Graduate Ceramics Curriculum Model for Thailand Based 
on Needs Assessment," conducted by Pantong (1985). This study developed a model 
graduate ceramic curriculum which could produce graduates that were needed for many 
ceramics professions in Thailand (1985, abstract). Architecture in Kuwait also received 
the benefits of needs assessment. The rationale for Alsuwayeh’s (1985) study: "The
Impact of Culture and Environment on Architectural Training: A Needs Assessment
Approach to Designing an Architecture Program for Kuwait" was that Kuwait needed
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"an institutional framework for educating architects to create a group of professionals 
capable of developing an architecture that recognized Kuwait’s culture, religion, and 
environment" (1985, abstract). Yang (1985) addressed the media services and programs 
and use of facilities and production of materials, and conducted a needs assessment "to 
ascertain the ’availability’ ’use,’ and ’future developmenf of educational media to sup­
port the instructional media programs at Seoul National University" (1985, abstract).
Needs assessment also served areas of special education abroad. Eldamatty 
(1984) used needs assessment "to gather socio-demographic information regarding a 
selected group of educable retards who graduated from the Mataria Center of Egypt 
between 1976 and 1980 and to describe their independent living status.” His study also 
attempted to determine "the independent living competencies needed by the educable 
mentally retarded in Egypt and the impact the Mataria programs had on developing 
these competencies in its graduates" (1984, abstraci). Also related to the problems of 
mentally retarded students was the study in which Hadman (1980) used needs assessment 
to identify "competencies needed for teachers of the mentally retarded in Saudi Arabia" 
(1980, abstract).
Kim (1983) studied the educational needs of Korean immigrants in Hawaii’s 
Public High Schools (KIPHS). His needs-assessment study facilitates the development of 
an educational program to meet their identified needs. The study used a Tri-variate 
Needs Assessment Model (1983, abstract).
The understanding of the present status of services and needs is fundamental 
to the improvement of any educational program. This idea underlay Quaryouti’s study 
(1984, abstract) which investigated the most relevant aspects or the literature on special 
education planning. The study contributed to the delineation of the existing status of 
special education in Jordan and to the assessment of the needs of the country in this
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regard. Lampropoulos (1985) visualized the appropriateness of needs assessment for 
assessing "the needs that exist in deaf education in Greece" (1985, abstract).
In the search for other planning approaches to better perform the organizational 
mission, religious organizations strive to incorporate administrative practices that fit 
into their ideological identity. Needs assessment responds adequately to that demand. 
One example was the work of Warlta (1980) which attempted "to determine whether a 
needs assessment approach to education planning can be validated and utilized in the 
development of extension education programs for pastors and lay leaders ministering in 
the Baptist churches in East Africa" (1980, abstract). The findings of this study proved 
the effectiveness of needs assessment in ecclesiastic administration as reported by the 
researcher.
Needs assessment continually expands its frontiers both in geographical regions 
and in applicability. Two examples illustrate this assertion: (1) The study done by
Shaer (1983) which analyzed the operation of the Natural History Museum of Saudi 
Arabia to provide data for planning the modernization and development of the museum 
over a five-year period. Public and staff, private and public institutions were invited 
to participate through their input (1983, abstract). (2) Hamied (1986), who developed a 
"Training Needs Assessment of Cooperative Supervisors in Wasit Province of Iraq," gave 
new scope to the work of supervisors in agricultural activities (1986, abstract).
Indonesian planners faced the problem of making community education compatible 
with the needs of the community and of finding appropriate ways of identifying these 
needs. Amirsaputra (1979) conducted a study with the purpose of examining and compar­
ing the effectiveness and efficiency of a group approach as opposed to an interview 
approach in collecting information about the villagers’ perception of community needs.
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A project conducted by Sanyal (1981) related the development of higher educa­
tion in various countries (both developing and developed) to the changing needs of the 
labor market in order to improve educational planning in those countries and to reduce 
the possibility of a mismatch between the training offered and the skills in demand.
This was a general overview of the usage of needs assessment abroad.
Agarwala (1984) reported that "since 1950 more than 30C plans have been formu­
lated in developing countries" (p. 5), which implies the wide range of opportunities for 
research in such a vast geographical area.
Summary
The history of planning in developing countries, is unfortunately a list of 
failures to live up to expectations. Agarwala (1984) identified some of the reasons for 
failure: (1) "the poor implementation of plans has clearly undermined their credibility
even as an instrument for motivating political support" (p. 10); and (2) "poor links with 
the budgeting and evaluation process" (p. 11). Here needs assessment might contribute 
constructively by strengthening the links that have historically been weak. The needs 
assessment approach is concerned with "where we are" and "where we want to go." 
The identification and prioritization of needs form planners’ bases for making the right 
decisions.
In spite of the differences in design, the higher-education system of the two 
countries under study faced similar predicaments-e.g., lack of space, financial con­
straints, high demand for certain areas of study, and increasing demand for enrollment.
Authenticity, vision, originality, and courage are the necessary ingredients to 
capitalize on the strength of a young population demanding the right to participate in 
the modeling of its future: human organizations are called to fulfill their mission in
this challenging organizational environment. The knowledge of its mission is integral
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to the survival and perpetuation of any organization. To know one’s mission is to 
understand what is being done and what is the primary activity to which the organiza­
tion is called. Educational institutions are called to meet the needs of the environment, 
therefore, their mission ought to be periodically reviewed in light of the existing needs 
and philosophical identity of the institution.
Seventh-day Adventist educational institutions are instruments of the church 
for the fulfillment of its teaching mission. Their needs are related to the aims of 
redemption and restoration of the individual.
The Colombia-Venezuela Union is concerned about the higher education needs 
of its constituency. To identify such needs means giving planners empirical elements 
to work with. Needs assessment fits the requirements to identify and prioritize needs 
in the particular setting of the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
The review of literature has identified a number of reasons for needs assessment, 
various definitions for needs assessment, needs, and models. A unique charateristic of 
needs assessment is its flexibility to fit into any particular setting. The criticisms of 
needs assessment are oriented toward reducing the chance of errors in the procedure.
The review of literature has shown the wide spectrum in the utilization of 
needs assessment in the organizational life. Hence, it is reasonable to emphasize that 
the incorporation of needs assessment into the administration of higher education in 
developing countries might benefit them by establishing guidelines for improving, modi­
fying, or maintaining the current practices of evaluation and planning.
Planning creatively is essential for survival. Planning gives direction to changes 
and molds the future. The relationship between planning and needs assessment is the 
identification and documentation of needs. Those needs become the problem to solve 
in order to reach the identified goal, and such needs should be determined before 
planning.
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There is no universal definition for planning, nevertheless, there are common 
elements: goals, objectives, mission, process, identification, and system. A systems
approach is viewed as a tool to identify and solve problems.
Adult and continuing education programs have become the most rapidly expanding 
segment of education which increases the demand for needs assessment.
In the United States, needs assessment is currently used at the national, state, 
and district levels for educational purposes. Abroad, the spectrum for using needs 
assessment also includes all segments of organizational life. However, no studies were 
found to address the expectations of the Colombia-Venezuela Union regarding higher 
education for its constituency.
One aspect to which this project seeks to contribute is to lead educational 
planners in developing countries toward authorized sources of criticism in order to 
convince them of the need for sound planning in the preparation of the leadership to 
deal with the affairs of these nations.
The above concepts constitute the conceptual foundation of an ideological 
platform from which this project seeks to benefit the Colombia-Venezuela Union in two 
ways: (1) through the identification of other higher education options for future students 
with the goal of increasing the availability of space for new applicants, and (2) by 
suggesting the incorporation of needs assessment into the administrative practice of the 
Union.
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METHODOLOGY
The aim of this study was to provide approaches for academic planning in 
higher education in order to bridge the gap between occupational preferences, as 
expressed by the constituency, availability of spaces and programs of study, career 
preparation, and opportunities in the labor market.
As for the Colombia-Venezuela Union, the study aims were (1) to identify the 
occupational preferences of students; (2) to determine whether significant regional 
differences exist in occupational preferences between students in Colombia and those in 
Venezuela; (3) to determine possible differences in occupational preferences among the 
group composed of administrators, teachers, and parents (hereafter referred to as ATP); 
(4) to determine the relationship between the occupational preferences expressed by the 
three different groups within the group ATP; (5) to determine how well the occupations 
preferred by students and by the group ATP fit into the CUA academic master plan; 
(6) to determine the compatibility of the occupational preferences in relation to the 
needs of the labor market; (7) to consider whether the socio-economic characteristics 
of the Adventist constituency is able to support the occupational preferences of 
students; and (8) to suggest profiles of high-demand programs which may be considered 
in the Union’s desire to expand the higher-education services to its constituency.
The study was also designed to suggest a methodology which higher-education 
systems may use to identify the type of academic program offerings which best fit the 
needs of the labor environment, the capacity of the institution, the aspirations of the 
student, and the socio-economic potential of the supporting constituency.
82
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This chapter presents an overview of the whoie process to complete the study. 
The information collection-plan involves the implementation of a paradigm and the 
modification of Holland’s model (see validation of Holland’s model in chapter 2, pp. 50- 
53) to analyze data as well as to articulate occupation and careers. The nature of the 
needs-assessment questions requires a different approach for each question or group 
of questions.
The development of the design sought to contribute to the Colombia-Venezuela 
Union administration by determining: (1) The existing relationship between the expressed 
occupational preferences of the students and those expressed by the group ATP; (2) the 
existing relationship between the occupational preferences expressed by the three dif­
ferent groups within the group ATP; (3) how well the occupations preferred by students 
and the ATP group fit into the CUA master plan; (4) the compatibility of those occupa­
tions with denominational goals and objectives and with the labor market of the countries 
concerned; and (5) to what extent the demographic characteristics of the Adventist 
population support their preferences in higher education.
The Design
The design is a modification of Data Flow Diagrams (DFD) as used in systems 
analysis to design pertinent computer programs. A DFD "has the purpose of clarifying 
and identifying major transformations that will become programs in systems design” 
(Awad, 1985, p. 171). As for this study, the data flow diagram is a logical view of the 
major steps taken to fulfill the proposed goal. Awad (1985) recommended four symbols 
adapted to flow diagrams as shown in Figure 2.
1. A square defined the source of the problem, the origin of the data, and 
the destination of the study (indicated by a short diagonal in the lower right corner).
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of Data
Figure. 2. Data Flow Diagram: The Design
\  /
16
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9. Conclusions and 
Recommendations
10. CVU Administration
11. Sources of 
Information
12. Pilot Data File
13. Rosters
14. Respondents
15. Selection of 
Variables
16. Agencies
2. An arrow identified data flow or a direction of the process.
3. A circle represented a process of data management or usage.
4. An open rectangle showed a temporary data store (p. 171).
Figure 2 shows the processes into which the study is organized: information
gathering, adaptation of the paradigm and tool, validation of the questionnaire, 
presentation of data, and determining conclusions and recommendations. The entry
point is the CVU constituency through the research problem and the end point is the
administrators of the CVU who are affected by the conclusions and recommendations.
Colombia-Venezuela Union’s Constituency
Chapter 1 provides the background for this study. The entry point is the 
stated problem (see Figure 2) which indicates that the problem of the constituency is 
the problem of the administration. Due to the fact that this study of the problem as 
it exists for the Scventh*day Adventist Church in the Colombia-Venezuela Union, no 
control group was used.
Information Gathering
The information-gathering procedure used two temporary data stores (sec 
Figure 2, rectangles 11 and 15) to decide how to address the problem, what variables 
would be selected, and what sources of information would provide data to collect and 
organize the information. The underlying concept guiding the information-gathering 
procedure was its adequacy in addressing needs-assessment questions.
The information collection plan for this study included:
1. The Colombia-Venezuela Higher Education Needs Questionnaire
2. The CUA master plan
3. National plans of the two major countries of the Union
4. Statistical reports from official and international agencies
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5. The population census
6. Pertinent literature
7. Denominational agencies
8. Telephone interviews
9. Personal interviews.
The information-gathering process needs selected variables to operate. In the 
selection of the variables, official documents on the subject of occupations and/or con­
taining demographic information were consulted, as explained in the Validation o f the 
Questionnaire section.
Stufflcbcam ct al. (1985) provided background to address the needs-asscssmcnt 
questions: "A good information collection plan will . . . arrive at this sort of
compromise in which questions will be answered from multiple sources and the sources 
will serve multiple functions” (p. 92).
Stufflebeam et al. (1985) recommended the design of a simple matrix to 
establish relationships between needs- assessment questions and observation procedures. 
The matrix was completed when each needs-assessment question was addressed by at 
least one source of information (p. 93).
Table 13 shows the designed needs-assessment matrix used in this study to 
address the answers to the needs-assessment questions for the Colombia-Venezuela 
Union.
Development of the Paradigm
No research can be undertaken without a pattern which permits the researcher 
to articulate ideas and facts concerning the specified goal. The selection of a 
paradigm to conduct needs assessment must have at least three concepts which 
Kaufman (1972) identified for educational environment:
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labie 13 
Needs-Assessment Matrix
Needs Assessment Question
Data Collection Procedure* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Is there a difference in occupa­
tional preferences between 
students in Colombia and Venezuela?
X X
2. Is there a difference in occupa­
tional preferences between students 
and the group ATP?
X X X
3. What is the correlation between the 
rankings of the occupations for the 
following groups: parents-teachers, 
parents—administrators, and admin- 
istrators-teachers?
X X
4. What is the correlation between X X
the rankings of the occupations 
for the following groups in 
Colombia: parents-teachers, 
parents—administrators, and 
administrators-teachers?
5. What is the correlation between X X
the ranking of the occupations
for the following groups in 
Venezuela: parents-teachers, 
parents—administrators, and 
administrators-teachers?
6. How well do the occupational X X X X X
preferences of the students
and of the group ATP fit into 
the master plan of CUA?
7. How well do the occupational X X X X X
preferences of the students
and of the group ATP in Colombia 
fit into the Master Plan of CVA?
8. How well do the occupational X X X  X X
preferences of the students
and the group ATP in Venezuela 
fit into the Master Plan of CUA?
9. Are the occupations preferred by X X X  X
students and the group ATP com­
patible with the labor market of
each country of the union?
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Needs Assessment Question
Data Collection Procedure*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10. What are the higher education 
programs that best fit the 
occupational preferences of the 
future Seventh-day Adventist 
students in the Colombia- 
Venezuela Union?
11. Regarding the demographic char­
acteristics of the constituency, 
and costs of Adventist higher 
education, which programs should 
be considered for design and 
implementation if the Union 
desires to expand the higher 
educational services to its 
constituency?
12. Are the decision-makers satis­
fied with the integrity of the 
data collected for this study?
13. To what extent are the decision­
makers committed to use the 
information drawn from the find­
ings of this investigation to
plan new directions for higher 
education?
14. What facets of organizational 
structure enhance or hinder 
the implementation of needs 
assessments into the adminis­
trative practice of the Union?
X X
‘Codes for procedures:
1. Colombia-Venezuela Union Higher Education Needs Questionnaire administered to 
senior high school students in SDA secondary school
2. Colombia-Venezuela Union Higher Education Needs Questionnaire administered to 
ATP
3. Holland’s modified model of types of workers’ personalities
4. CUA master plan
5. Chi-square and Spearman coefficient of rank correlation
6. Statistical information from official agencies
7. Data from denominational agencies
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1. The data must represent the actual world of learners and related people, 
both as it exists and as it will, could, and should exist in the future.
2. No needs determination is final and complete; any statement of needs is in
fact tentative, and the validity of the needs statements should be constantly
questioned.
3. The discrepancies should be identified in terms of products or actual
behaviors (ends), not in terms of processes (or means) (p. 29).
Kimpston and Stockton (1979) suggested one more critical concept in the selec­
tion of a paradigm for needs assessment: The attainability of goals which considers
potential discrepancies in goal attainment (p. 18).
The Hanna model, as cited by Kaufman (1972), was modified to fit the educa­
tional setting of the Colombia-Venezuela Union (pp. 30-31). The modified model (here­
after referred to as the paradigm; Figure 2, circle 3) is based on three important 
educational partners in the Union:
1. Seventh-day Adventist church membership
2. Students
3. The group composed of administrators, teachers, and parents.
Figure 3 is a visualization of the paradigm.
The entry point to the paradigm is the nature of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in the territory of the Union. Each dimension was considered and
discrepancies for each partner were collected and documented. The goal is to present 
alternative "programs to be designed" in higher education in the CVU. The internal 
arrows indicate the consideration given to each dimension in this assessment of needs. 
Figure 3 also illustrates the interaction between the three partners in the educational 
setting of the Union.
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PROGRAMS TO BE DESIGNED
SDA
CHURCH
Figure, 3. Diagrammatic representation of the paradigm. This displays the relation­
ship among the three partners for assessment of Higher Education Needs for the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union.
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The Link Between Occupational Preferences 
and Professional Careers
The connection between occupational preferences and professional careers calls 
for a flexible model capable of adaption to any educational system. Carney et al. 
(1981) adapted Holland’s model on personality types, (which maintained that "particular 
types are more likely to cluster in certain occupations" [p. 84]), to establish a relationship 
between levels of education and related occupations.
In this study, Holland's model was modified to incorporate the types of occupa­
tions listed in the questionnaire and to associate them with related long and short
programs. Figure 4 displays the modified model. This model has six entrances, one for 
each side of the hexagon, which convey to the labor market. Long and short careers 
arc placed randomly. Each subset of related occupations is associated with its corres­
ponding type of worker personality. If a person cannot find out the most direct way
to the labor market through his/her career preference, a detour through contiguous
areas can be taken, since these areas are related in typology of worker personality.
The appropriateness of the model for higher-education institutions in developing 
countries is based on the reviewed literature (pp. 50-53) and in two additional features: 
(1) flexibility to fit into specific areas of study and (2) alternate options for enrollment 
through contiguous areas related in personality types. The model, however, has its 
limitations. One is that it mixes occupations with types of careers. The instability of 
the relation education/occupation is one implication of this limitation. The changing 
social and economical conditions of the countries affect both education and the labor 
force. The modified model is used in this study to analyze differences and/or similarities 
in occupational interest in the educational setting of the Colombia-Venezuela Union.
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Figure 4. Holland's Modified Model
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Validation o f the Questionnaire 
Content Validity
Content validity was explained by Isaac and Michael (1983) as follows: "Content 
validity is demonstrated by showing how well the content of the test samples the class 
situations or subject matter about which conclusions are to be drawn” (p. 121). Content 
validity of the questionnaire was established in the following manner.
1. Items were taken from the Dictionary o f Occupational Titles (United States 
Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, 1977), the Index Standard 
Occupational Classification Manual (United States Department of Commerce, 1980), the 
Standard Occupational Classification Manual (1980 ed.), and the Strong-Campbell Interest 
Inventory (Form T3253,1980).
2. Ten Hispanic judges (educators and administrators) were asked to read 
the questionnaire and make comments on the appropriateness of the occupation for 
existing settings. They were then invited to categorize each item. Each judge was 
given a list of 160 occupations to decide on importance for Colombia and Venezuela. 
They were asked to circle a number (1 to 5) listed before each occupation with the 
following values: l--Non-important; 2—Little importance; 3--Regular importance; 4-- 
Very important; 5--Highly important.
Each selection was multiplied by the number of tallies and those products were 
added. The minimum value expected was 10 and the maximum 50. The calculated 
range was 50 -10 = 40.
It was judged by the researcher that 60% or more of the value of the range 
was acceptable to consider a high score. Hence, those items with scores equal to or 
greater than 24 were included in the questionnaire. Other items were rejected.
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Items with low scores were rejected and those with high scores were included 
in the list. The list was refined after collecting the responses, and it was inferred 
that the content of the questionnaire would adequately explain the data collected.
3. Discussions were held with a statistician experienced in questionnaire design 
to determine the operationality of this source of information.
4. The researcher met twice with each member of the dissertation committee 
to get their suggestions regarding the contents of the questionnaire.
5. Telephone interviews with 45 Seventh-day Adventist families in the Union 
provided demographic information from which to design appropriate scales.
6. Forty Hispanic high-school students in the area of Berrien Springs were 
asked to pretest the questionnaire and report difficulties in understanding either the 
wording or the design. The final form of the questionnaire, with 111 occupations and 
9 demographic items, evolved from the above procedure (Appendix D).
The nature of the study and the questions to be examined called for the utiliza­
tion of varied methods and sources to answer each needs assessment question. Hence, 
the findings, conclusions, and recommendations are qualitative judgments elicited from 
a combination of analysis and consensus.
The Population
The population for this study (circle 5, Figure 2) consisted of Seventh-day 
Adventist members living in the territory of the Colombia-Venezuela Union, and the 
educational SDA community in the two countries. Eligibility was determined by fulfilling 
at least one of the following conditions.
1. Senior high-school students attending any Seventh-day Adventist high 
school in the territory of the Union. The selection of senior students was based on 
age and the assumptions that by the time students were enrolled in the last year of 
high school their desires and perceptions are more stable.
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2. All teachers serving those high schools.
3. Parents and/or representatives of the participant students.
4. Principals of those high schools and presidents and departmental officers 
of the eight fields of the Union (administrators).
Tables 14 and 15 show the figures in each participant group. Adding principals 
from Table 14 to the administrative group in Table 15 makes the administrators' group 
total to 57.
Sampling
Table 16 shows the design of the sampling procedure (circle 6, Figure. 2). 
There are four participant groups (each with N individuals and two countries). N for 
students, parents, and teachers was drawn from the Colombia-Venezuela Union’s Report 
on Education, (1981-1986), whereas N for administrators came from the General Con­
ference of Seventh-day Adventists, Yearbook 1986 (pp. 162-166). S, size of the sample, 
according to Isaac and Michael (1983) is 186 for students and parents or representatives 
and 113 for teachers (p. 193). A confidence level of .95 is fixed with a permissible 
error of .05.
In Table 16, P represents the percentage of N sampled to participate, which is 
53.5% for students, parents, or representatives and 72.43% for teachers. R is the cal­
culated figure of respondents invited to answer the questionnaire. The number of 
participants was rounded to the next higher integer to provide some safety margin.
Student, parent, and teacher rosters, acting as data files (open rectangle 13, 
Figure 2), were secured from each of the nine complete high schools of the Union. 
Due to the size of N for administrators, the entire group was taken into consideration. 
Participant subjects were determined through the usage of a table of random digits. 
Selected respondents to the questionnaire (open rectangle 14, Figure 2) were requested
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to participate on a voluntary basis, and all were ensured anonymity. Two strata were 
established taking into consideration the two major countries of the Union.
Administration o f the Questionnaire 
The researcher visited the participant high schools and the headquarters of 
the conferences across the Union to distribute the questionnaire (circle 7, Figure 2).
TABLE 14
DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION FOR THE STUDY FOR THE GROUPS, 
STUDENTS, PRINCIPALS,TEACHERS, AND PARENTS AT 
SDA-HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE UNION
Country High school Seniors
Participant Groups 
Principals Teachers
Parents/
Representatives
Andres
Bello
40 1 22 40
Venezuela
Instituto
Metropol.
ASD
44 1 20 44
Instivoc 44 1 16 44
Ricardo
Greenidge
22 1 8 22
Atlantico
Maxtrumer
34 1 13 34
Colombia
Centro ed. 
Adv. Cali
33 1 17 33
Emmanuel 47 1 13 47
Icolven 44 1 31 44
Libertad 40 1 16 40
Totals 348 9 156 348
Source: Colombia-Venezuela Union. Report on Education (1981-1986) Opening.
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TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION O F PRESIDENTS AND FIELD 
SECRETARIES OF THE UNION
Number of Presidents 
and Field Secretaries
Atlantic Colombian Mission 6
Colombian East Mission 5
Colombian Island Mission 2
East Venezuela Conference 8
Netherlands Antilles Conference 5
Pacific Colombia Conference 7
Upper Magdalena Conference 7
West Venezuela Mission 3
Total 48
Source: General Conference of SDA, Yearbook 1986. Hagerstown, MD: 1986.
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TABLE 16
DESIGN OF THE SAMPLING PROCEDURE
Participant Groups
Senior High-school 
Students
Parents or 
Representatives
Teachers Administr.
Countries N S P R N S P R N S P R N
Colombia 198 53.5 106 198 53.5 106 90 72.4 66 32
Venezuela 150 53.5 81 150 53.5 81 66 72.4 48 25
Total 348 186 53.5 187 348 186 53.5 187 156 113 72.4 114 57
Source: Colombia-Venezuela Union. Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
Note: N is number of individuals per group; S is size of the sample; P stands for percentage of N sampled; 
and R is the calculated figure of respondents to the questionnaire.
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The object of the survey was explained to principals in a private interview. 
All cooperated by granting permission to meet both students and teachers. Participant 
students and parents/representatives were selected by using rosters and random tables. 
A special meeting was scheduled with students and teachers separately in order to 
administer the questionnaire.
Selected parents/representatives were reached through their respective 
students. Those students were met and given instructions on how to handle the quest­
ionnaire. Then they were asked to take it home and have their parents/representatives 
answer the questions. The questionnaires were returned the following day.
The purpose of the project was also explained to each held president in a
private interview. They were asked to schedule a meeting with the other administrators
in order to distribute the questionnaire. During those meetings the scope and goals of 
the research project was presented to each administrative body, and they were invited 
to participate on answering the questionnaire.
In general, each meeting lasted an average of 4S minutes where respon­
dents returned the questionnaire exclusively through personal contact with the 
researcher.
In Figure 2, circle 6 (above), the arrows illustrate the two types of relation­
ships between respondents and the process. In steps 6 and 7, Figure 2 also shows data 
files which store the information gathered with the questionnaire to be used in the 
next step of the design.
Presentation o f Data
A complete presentation of data is reported in chapter 4 of this study.
However, a brief description of the procedures to address the needs-assessment question
is presented in Table 17.
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Selected carers were compared with the master plan of Adventist
University Corporation to decide on appropriateness of fit with that plan. The careers
referred to in CUA master plan were:
Business Administration (2 years)
Agro-Industrial Small Business (3 years)
Public Accounting and Business Administration (3 years) 
Computing and Information Sciences (5 years)
Food Product Technology (3 years)
Nutrition Technology (3 years)
Food Science and Management (2 years)
Music (5 years)
Secondary Teacher (4 years): Physics/Mathematics 
Chemistry/Biology 
Literature/Language 
I-Iistory/Gcography/Social Sciences 
Secretarial Sciences (2 years)
Theology (5 years).
TABLE 17
TREATMENT OF THE NEEDS-ASSESSMENT 
QUESTIONS
Needs Assessment Question Treatments
1. Is there a difference in occupational A. Chi-square test applied to each
preferences between students in Colombia occupation on the questionnaire
and Venezuela?
B. Parameters for retention or rejection of
2. Is there a difference in occupational the null hypothesis:
preferences between students and the t = 9.49
group administrators, parents, and df = 4
teachers? level of significance: .05
C Holland's modified modci to group the
occupations of the questionnaire
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TABLE 37--Continucd
Needs Assessment Question Treatments
3. What is the correlation between the
occupations for the following groups:
Administrators-Parcnts
Parcnts-Tcachers
Administrators-Tcachers?
4. What is the correlation between the
rankings of the occupations for the
following groups in Colombia:
Administrators-Parcnts
Parcnts-Tcachers
Administrators-Tcachers?
5. What is the correlation between the
rankings of the occupations for the
following groups in Venezuela:
Administrators-Parcnts
Parcnts-Tcachers
Administrators-Tcachers?
A. Calculation of the median for each 
occupation
B. Arrangement of medians in descending 
order
C  Matching the ranks between each pair 
of groups to compare either similarities 
or discrepancies between the two groups
D. Usage of Spearman coefficient of rank 
correlation
E. Three null hypotheses stated according 
to the three combinations of groups
F. Parameters to test the null hypotheses:
t = 1.980 
df = 109
level of significance: .05
G. Division of ranges into quarters, 
examination of the upper quarter 
according to fixed group. Discrepancy 
is defined when the absolute value of 
differences between the two ranks for 
each occupation is greater than one 
fourth of the range. (In this ease, the 
range is 110, the critical difference
• [110 /  4] is hence 215).
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TABLE 37-Continucd
Needs Assessment Question
6. How well do the occupational prefer­
ences of the students and of the group 
ATP fit into the Master Plan of CUA?
7. How well do the occupational prefer­
ences of the students and of the group 
ATP in Colombia fit into the Master
Plan of CUA?
8. How well do the occupational prefer­
ences of the students and of the group 
ATP in Venezuela fit into the Master
Plan of CUA?
Treatments
The modified Holland’s model was used in
responding to this group of questions as
follows:
A. Grouping the occupations of the 
questionnaire according to the type of 
workers
B. Occupations in each group were ranked 
in descending order according to their 
medians
C  ATP rankings were fixed and matched 
with the rankings of the students
D. Standards for preference:
1. Occupations in the upper half of the 
rankings were deemed preferred.
2. For discrepancies in the upper
half of the rankings, preference
was determined upon fulfillment of 
the following conditions: The
absolute value of the difference 
between rankings was less than or 
equal to one fourth of the range.
E. Preferred occupations were related to
long and short careers according to the 
modified Holland's model.
F. Selected careers were compared with 
the Master Plan of the Instituto Colombo 
Vcnczolano (Now CUA) to decide on 
compatibility with that plan.
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TABLE 3 7 -Continued
Needs Assessment Question
9. Arc the occupations preferred by 
students and the group ATP compatible 
with the labor market of each country?
10. What arc the higher education programs 
that best fit the occupational 
preferences of the future Seventh-day 
Adventist Students in the Colombia- 
Venezuela Union?
11. R eg a rd in g  th e  d em o g rap h ic  
characteristics of the constituency, 
and costs of Adventist higher education, 
which programs should be considered 
for design and implementation if the 
Union desires to expand the higher 
educational services to its constituency?
Treatments
A. The modified Holland’s model provided 
careers compatible with preferred 
occupations.
B. Official government reports and industry 
were scanned to identify the demands 
of the labor market.
A. The MQ test was used to find the 
medians for each occupation.
B. Official and private reports were 
consulted to identify the employment 
opportunities in the two countries.
C  The modified Holland’s model provided 
career options related to occupational 
preferences.
A. The responses to items 114, 115, 116, 
and 117 provided demographic information 
about the audience.
B. Official and private data were reviewed 
to identify careers to supply the demand 
for specialized personnel at the 
intermediate level.
C  Review of the Master Plan of CUA 
permitted the identification of those 
academic programs already in process 
or waiting for design and implementation.
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TABLE 37--Continucd
Needs Assessment Question Treatments
12. Are the decision-makers satisfied with Questions 12, 13, and 14 arc to be answered
the integrity of the data collected for and documented by the Colombia-Venezuela
this study? Union.
13. To what extent are the decision1 makers 
committed to use the information drawn 
from the findings of this investigation 
to plan new directions for higher 
education?
14. What facets of organizational structure 
enhance or hinder the implementation 
of needs assessment into the adminis­
trative practice of the Union?
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
OF DATA
Introduction
The presentation of data (Figure 2, circle 8) is organized in three main aspects: 
(1) A description of the administration of the questionnaire along with the percentage of 
return. (2) the paradigm as applied to present the demographic traits of the constituency 
and data regarding enrollment for the educational system of the Colombia-Venezuela Union; 
and (3) results and analysis of the results of the questionnaire. The chapter closes with 
a brief statement of conclusions.
Administration and Return o f the 
Questionnaire
The higher Education Needs Questionnaire was designed to elicit the demographic 
traits of the membership and their occupational interests. The questionnaire was 
administered to the educational community of the Union, which includes Adventists and 
non-Advcntists. The results may be deemed valid and applicable to the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church because non-Adventists traditionally become members of the church 
through its educational ministry.
A total of 545 questionnaires were distributed to senior students at Seventh-day 
Adventist secondary schools, to parents or representatives of those students, to teachers 
at the secondary-school level, and to administrators of the different fields of the Union.
105
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Of the 187 students who received questionnaires, 100% returned them; of the 187 
questionnaires distributed to parents and representatives, 147 were returned--a return 
rate of 78.6%. Also 114 teachers received the questionnaire and 102 returned them making 
a 89.5% return rate. Fifty-seven administrators were given the questionnaire, which was 
returned by 48 of them -a 84.2% return.. The overall return rate for the sample was 
88.8% with the groups ranking from 78.6 to 100% as shown in Table 18.
TABLE 18
SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS
Group Number Returns Return %
Students 187 187 100
Parcnts/Reprsnt. 187 147 78.6
Teachers 114 102 89.5
Administrators 57 48 84.2
Total 545 484 88.8
Demographic Traits o f  the Constituency 
The respondent parents or representatives showed several demographic traits 
(Figure 3, base of the triangle) which support the perceptions of the ministers (see Page 
25). Table 19 shows the reported monthly income of parents or representatives. If income 
is seen as a distinguishing clement in determining social class, then the results shown on 
Table 19 when compared with Tables 1 and 2 give support to the perceptions of the 
ministers regarding the socio-economic level of their church members. The majority of 
the Colombian respondents fell into the low income category, whereas the majority of 
Venezuelan respondents ranked above the low income line.
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TABLE 19
MONTHLY INCOME OF PARENTS AND REPRESENTATIVES- 
OCTOBER 1986
(US Dollars)
Colombia Venezuela
Income Percentage of Income Percentage of
Respondents Respondents
(US$1 = Col$200.00) (US$1 = Vz.Bs.20.00)
Chose not to report income 17.89 Chose not to report income 9.72
Up to 100 30.53 Up to 90 16.67
100.01 to 200 21.05 90.05 to 180 26.39
200.01 to 300 16.84 180.05 to 225 2222
300.01 and more 13.68 225.05 and more 25.00
Shelter is one of the most elemental human needs which is affected by the quality 
of life and the reality of economic compromises. Table 20 refers to the average monthly 
amount spent on housing obligations by parents and representatives in the Union. About 
75% of the respondents reported a minimum financial obligation for housing.
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TABLE 20
MONTHLY AMOUNTS SPENT FOR HOUSING BY 
PARENTS AND REPRESENTATTVES- 
OCTOBER 1986
(US Dollars)
Colombia Venezuela
Income Percentage of 
Respondents
Income Percentage of 
Respondents
(USS1 = Col$200.0Q) (US$1 = Vz.Bs.20.00)
Did not report obligation 52.63
Up to 75 2211
75.01 to 150.00 17.89
150.01 to 225.00 421
225.01 and more 3.16
Did not report obligation 51.39
Up to 75 33.33
75.01 to 150.00 9.72
150.01 to 225.00 2.78
225.01 and more 2.78
Information about the number of dependents reported by parents and representa­
tives was also collected to complete the economic picture of respondents. Although, in 
each country, the percentages of respondents in each category of household size fit into 
the demographic structure described by official data; a difference between countries was 
observed when comparing households with seven or more dependents, as indicated in Table 
21.
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TABLE 21
PERCENTAGE OF DEPENDENTS PER RESPONDING 
PARENT/REPRESENTATIVE
No. Dependents Colombia Venezuela
No response 8.42 13.89
1 to 3 36.84 36.11
4 to 6 34.74 40.28
7 to 9 14.75 6.94
10 and more 5.25 2.73
According to the employment status of respondent parents/representative, the
monthly income for the average family group is earned primarily by one spouse. Table
22 shows this feature for 40% of the cases.
TABLE 22
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF RESPONDING 
PARENT/REPRESENTATIVE
Wife/Husband
Employed
Percentages
Colombia Venezuela
Yes 45.26 43.06
No 40.00 40.28
Unmarried 10.53 16.57
Invalid data 4.21
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Employment stability for respondents is better in Venezuela than in Colombia; 
38.95% of the Colombians in this study do not report employment, but the figure is 18.06% 
for the Venezuelans. Also, 36.11% of the Venezuelans have held their present job for 
over nine years as opposed to only 2632% of Colombians (Table 23). The percentages of 
non-employment could be fallacious, however. The figures were a combination of 
unemployment and private business, and some of those in private business operate on a 
very low profit margin, barely able to survive.
TABLE 23
TIME EMPLOYED IN PRESENT JOB BY 
PARENT/REPRESENTATIVE
Status Colombia
Percentages
Venezuela
Did not report employment 38.95 18.06
Up to 3 years 9.47 15.28
3 to 6 years 14.74 20.83
6 to 9 years 10-53 9.72
Over 9 years 2632 36.11
Many parents lack the financial capacity to pay for higher education. Table 24 
displays the affordable monthly amounts of the parents. The majority of responses arc 
for the options ranging from 0 to US $100. A small percentage are able to pay US $201 
or more.
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TABLE 24
MONTHLY AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATION
Scales 
US Dollars Colombia
Percentages
Venezuela
0 21.05 16.67
Up to $100 40.00 38.89
$101 to $200 16.84 33.33
$201 to $300 8.42 4.17
Over $301 8.42 2.78
Level o f Education o f the Constituency
The results of the questionnaire show that Venezuelan respondents in the parents 
and representatives categories reported higher levels of education than those in Colombia. 
Table 25 shows the percentages of level of education reported by this group.
In his study, Escobar (1986) surveyed minister’s perceptions of the educational 
level of church members. He reported:
With the exception of the responses of ministers of the Upper Magdalena 
Conference, who consider that most of their church members have only an 
elementary educational level, the ministers of the other fields perceived that half 
or more of their membership have completed the "bachillerato" education level (a 
little more than a high-school diploma). Eighteen percent of the ministers in 
Venezuela reported that their congregations have a university level of education, 
and Venezuelan church members seem to be more educated than those in other 
fields within the Union, (p.107)
The results of the questionnaire partially validated the perceptions of the ministers 
regarding the educational background of the Union’s constituency. It appears that the 
ministers of the Upper Magdalena Conference were realistic in their assessment of the
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uniqueness of their conference in this area whereas the perceptions of the ministers of 
other fields are rather unrealistic in the same area (see Table 25).
TABLE 25
PERCENTAGES IN LEVELS OF EDUCATION OF RESPONDING 
PARENTS AND REPRESENTATIVES
Level
Colombia
Country
Venezuela
None 29.47 12.50
Elementary 40.00 34.72
High School 12.63 20.83
Higher Education 14.74 2639
Graduate 3.16 536
Enrollment Data for the Educational 
System o f the CVU
As expected, the major provider of students for Seventh-day Adventist schools is
the membership of the church as they seek consistency between religious beliefs and
educational practices. Other outstanding providers are those non-Adventist families who 
sympathize with Seventh-day Adventist educational practice. Most of them occupy the 
same social level as the Adventist membership.
The Seventh-day Adventist schools, however, are failing to consistently attract
the students they are supposed to. There is no regularity in the enrollment through the
years in SDA secondary schools. The same can be said of the overall enrollment at the 
secondary level across the Union during the period 1981-1986 (Table 26).
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TABLE 26
ENROLLMENT IN  SDA SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN  CVU-
1981-1986
INSTITUTION
1981
Years
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Advcntista del Pacifico 266 233 243 277 317 380
Andres Bello 174 131 366 399 290 315
ASD Llano 100 73 -- - 45 55
Cccilio Acosta 50 - -- - -- 27
Colombo Vcnczolano 479 451 378 393 478 409
Emmanuel 345 291 317 330 268 311
Eugenio Plata 133 152 155 131 124 158
Instivoc 344 354 300 317 281 295
Libcrtad 384 315 328 326 414 373
Los Andes 95 -- -- - - 179
Max Trummcr 211 211 239 181 188 200
Mctropolitano Advcntista 255 292 262 334 325 350
Modclo Advcntista 251 362 388 424 333 367
Ricardo Grcnccdgc 282 231 205 217 221 212
Total Union 3,289 3,096 3,181 3,329 3,284 3,361
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union. Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
Presently there arc 14 secondary schools in the territory of the Union with 11 
of them offering complete secondary education. Table 27 shows the distribution of SDA 
student enrollment among the 14 schools, and indicates the variation across the years of
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TABLE 27
SDA ENROLLMENT IN DENOMINATIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS
IN  CVU - 1981-1986
INSTITUTION
1981
Years
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Enrollment in the Union 1.911 1,831 1,707 1366 1,628 1,702
Percentages of SDA
Union 58.1 59.1 53.7 47.0 49.6 46.9
Advcntista del Pacifico 60.2 65.7 55.1 433 29.0 27.6
Andres Bello 14.4 26.7 19.7 20.6 25.9 27.0
ASD Llano 95.0 943 -- -- 84.4 76.4
Cccilio Acosta 16.0 -- -- - -- 33.3
Colombo Venezolano 70.2 85.6 84.4 75.6 76.8 77.0
Emmanuel 75.4 73.2 64.0 70.9 563 70.1
Eugenio Plata 42.9 54.6 76.8 39.7 46.0 44.3
Instivoc 67.2 70.6 70.0 61.2 74.7 72.9
Libcrtad 83.6 61.9 63.4 56.1 58.2 63.5
Los Andes 22.1 - - - -- 14.0
Max Trummcr 68.7 66.8 713 60.8 72.9 60.0
Mctropolitano Advcntista 34.1 34.2 40.1 37.7 33.2 32.0
Modclo Advcntista 9.2 14.6 93 7.8 8.1 7.1
Ricardo Greneedge 703 66.2 63.4 62.2 56.6 58.0
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union. Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
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Adventist students. There is a high percentage of non-Adventists enrolled which is an 
argument in favor of the open scope of the educational system.
In general, occurrences at the secondary level affect the operation of institutions 
at the higher-education level. In any educational system, the lower levels feed the next 
higher level. In the Union, the only higher education institution is the Corporacion 
Universitaria Adventista which is supposed to provide educational opportunities in 
accordance with the Christian principles of the church. Table 28 shows the number of 
students from each of the secondary institutions that feeds CUA and the subject areas in 
which the students were studying.
The data for Table 28 came from the school rosters for the years 1982 to 1986. 
By 1986, the overall student enrollment at CUA had risen to 217. Non-Adventist 
institutions in the territory of the Union account for 41.9% of the enrollment in CUA. 
and Instituto Colombo Venezolano alone contributes 31.8%. Both combined yield 73.7% of 
all students attending CUA; this means that the other individual SDA institutions have an 
almost insignificant representation in CUA
The largest percentage of the student body at CUA is enrolled in the theological 
education program (64.7%), while the music and technology administration programs account 
for 16.6 and 15.7%, respectively.
Table 29 indicates the senior enrollment in secondary schools at the beginning of 
each scholastic year. The totals for each year from 1982 to 1985 adds up to 1,487 
graduates. These students were potential candidates for enrolling at CUA. Assuming a 
yearly drop-out rate of 10% of all seniors at the sccondary-school level, its observable 
that 1,338 students from SDA secondary schools should have been ready for enrollment in 
higher-education institutions during the years mentioned. Table 28 shows that only 118 
(8.8% of the potential Seventh-day Adventist student enrollment) of these students were 
actually enrolled in any program at the Corporacion Universitaria Adventista.
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TABLE 28
ENROLLMENT IN CUA ACCORDING TO SECONDARY
SCHOOL OF ORIGIN -1986
INSTITUTION Programs of Study
Educ. Educ. Commerce Technology 
Music Theol. Seer. Admin.
Total
Adventista del Pacifico 2 1 3
Andres Bello
ASD Llano
Cecilio Acosta
Colombo Venezolano 13 41 4 11 69
Emmanuel 3 1 4
Eugenio Plata
Instivoc 3 11 1 2 17
Libertad 4 9 4 17
Los Andes
Max Trummcr
Mctropolitano Adventista 2 1 3
Modelo Adventista 2 2
Ricardo Grenecdge 2 1 3
•Belize 1 1
* Costa Rica 1 1 2
•Honduras 1 1
•Panama 3 3
•Mexico 1 1
• ‘ Others 10 68 2 11 91
* SDA Institutions Outside Colombia and Venezuela. 
** Non SDA Institutions in the Union.
Source: Corporacion Universitaria Advcntista. Report. Admissions and Records Office 
(1986).
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TABLE 29
SENIOR ENROLLMENT IN SECONDARY SDA SCHOOLS - 1981-1986
INSTITUTION Years
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Adventista del Pacifico 22 25 30 23 26 33
Andres Bello -- 15 50 56 40 45
ASD Llano - - -- -- - -
Cccilio Acosta - - - - - -
Colombo Venezolano 83 79 74 69 93 44
Emmanuel 28 27 38 39 22 47
Eugenio Plata -- -- - -- - -
Instivoc 35 40 45 48 44 46
Libcrtad 27 18 18 20 37 40
Los Andes -- - - - - -
Max Trummcr 27 26 42 23 33 34
Mctropolitano Advcntista 24 19 25 35 44 49
Modelo Adventista 24 42 43 19 32 34
Ricardo Grcneedge 26 42 40 24 22 20
Total Union
Grand Total Union
296
2,175
333 405 356 393 392
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union. Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
Efforts were made to identify which higher educational institutions were selected 
by Seventh-day Adventist students. No record was available in the education department 
of the Union, but it is estimated that over 350 Adventist students registered cither in
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private or public universities across the territory of the Union. On May 30, 1986, a letter 
was sent to all SDA higher-education institutions within the Inter-American Division and 
to five in the North American Division (see Appendix E) asking for a list of the names 
of students originating from the Colombia-Venezuela Union and presently studying at 
those institutions. Five institutions responded, three from Inter America and two from 
North America (see Appendix F). They reported a total of eight students from the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union. It is estimated that Universidad de Montemorelos, Mexico, has 
an enrollment of 60 students from the Union. If these estimates arc correct, the percentage 
of Seventh-day Adventist students who continue from secondary school to higher education 
within the denomination is approximately 40%. This percentage is similar to the national 
percentage reported separately by Colombia and Venezuela regarding continuity from the 
secondary level to higher levels of education. However, through the diversification of 
offerings, the Union still has an opportunity to increase the percentage of Seventh-day 
Adventist students acquiring a Christian education at the higher levels.
Tables 30 and 31 present the educational panorama at the secondary level. Table 
30 shows inconsistency in the rate of growth of the overall enrollment, while Table 31 
shows a uniform decrease in Seventh-day Adventist enrollment between 1982 and 1984, 
and a substantial increase from 198S to 1986.
The fluctuation in SDA student enrollment in Adventist secondary schools contrasts 
with the systematic growth in the membership of the Union from 1981 to 1986 shown in 
Table 32--the result of the Union’s effective fulfillment of careful Iongrange planning for 
evangelism.
The fluctuation in secondary-school enrollment is accompanied by a decrease in 
the number of teachers. Table 33 shows a consistent increase in the student/teacher ratio.
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TABLE 30
FLUCTUATION IN ENROLLMENT IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
OF THE CVU - 1981-1986
Year Enrollment
Rate of 
Variation
1981 3,289
1982 3,096 -5.7
1983 3,181 18
1984 3,329 4.7
1985 3,284 -1.4
1986 3,631 10.6
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union, Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
TABLE 31
SDA ENROLLMENT IN DENOMINATIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS -
1981-1986
Year Enrollment Rate of 
Variation
1981 1,911
1982 1,831 -4.2
1983 1,707 -6.8
1984 1,566 -8.2
1985 1,628 3.4
1986 1,702 4.6
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union, Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
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The growth of the overall church membership, overall secondary enrollment, and 
specific denominational enrollment rates from 1982 to 1986 are shown in the graph Figure 
5 so a comparison of these three variables, can be made.
TABLE 32
GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE COLOMBIA
VENEZUELA UNION - 1981-1986
Year Number of 
Members
Yearly 
Growth Rate
1981 86,839
1982 92,533 6.4
1983 98,541 6.5
1984 104,905 6.5
1985 113,358 8.1
1986 120,929 6.7
Source: Inter-American Division, Secretariat, (personal communication May 10,
1987).
Results and Analysis o f Results o f the 
Needs Assessment Questions
The two preceding sections have prepared the groundwork for the disclosure and 
analysis of the results of the questionnaire. The needs-assessment matrix (Table 13) is a 
guide for eliciting and analyzing results. The statistical data have been placed in the 
appendix section to concentrate on results rather than in details.
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TABLE 33
STUDENT-TEACHER RATIO IN  SDA SECONDARY SCHOOLS
IN  THE COLOMBIA VENEZUELA UNION -
1981-1986
Year No. Teachers Ratio
No.Stud/No.Tchrs
1981 218 15.1
1982 197 15.7
1983 193 16.5
1984 196 16.9
1985 187 17.6
1986 209 17.4
Source: Colombia Venezuela Union, Report on Education (1981-1986), Opening.
Needs-Assessment Question Number 1
Is there a difference in occupational preferences between students in Colombia 
and Venezuela?
The parameters for the Chi-square test were as follows: .05 level of significance, 
df = 4, and t = 9.79. The data for decision is displayed in Appendix H.
Statement of the null hypothesis:
Ho: There is no significant difference in occupational preferences between students in 
Colombia and Venezuela.
Appendix H is the reference to decide on retaining or rejecting Ho. The material 
related to this question corresponds to the side labeled "students" of the paradigm in 
Figure 3.
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Investigative TVpe of Worker
Ho is retained for physician, computer programmer, scientific research worker, 
biologist, architect, scholar, scientific illustrator, economist, business teacher, and librarian. 
The retention of the null hypothesis by no means represents popularity of the occupation. 
Appendix P displays the medians of the occupations calculated for students. Scientific 
illustrator, economist, business teacher, and librarian appear in the bottom half; this 
indicates that the common student has a lack of interest in those occupations.
Ho is rejected for commercial pilot, surgeon, psychologist, bacteriologist, chemist, 
nurse, pharmacist, physicist, and statistician.
The findings of this study support the national study reported in Tables 6 and 9. 
The respondents to the questionnaire showed a significant difference in preferences for 
surgeon, pharmacist, nurse, and psychologist (Appendix H). The National studies showed 
health studies as the most demanded area in Colombia, but it ranked third in Venezuela.
Significant differences were found for biology, bacteriology, chemistry and physics. 
The studies reported in Tables 6 and 9 indicate that basic sciences (where these 
occupations are classified) is the area in least demand in Venezuela and the second least 
in Colombia.
A significant difference was also found for commercial pilot (Appendix H). The 
respective medians are 3.28 (Appendix N) and 2.56 (Appendix O). This fact supports the 
higher popularity of the occupation in Colombia as revealed in Tables 6 and 9. In fact, 
air travel is one of the most prevalent commercial means of transportation in Colombia, 
while in Venezuela most travel is by road. The training of pilots in both countries is 
carried on by airlines, private training centers, of by the air force.
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Artistic Type of Worker
Ho is retained for photographer, auto designer, translator, musician, foreign 
language teacher, children’s clothing designer, chef, sculptor, music teacher, author of 
children’s books, and home economics teacher (Appendix H).
It is rejected for interior decorator, social worker, sports reporter, orchestra 
conductor, art teacher, and cartoonist (Appendix H). Several factors might affect the 
acceptance or rejection of Ho for those occupations. For instance, it is possible and 
common in some areas to enter the labor market without a diploma. Also, most students 
lack the resources necessary to get enrolled in these financially heavy academic programs 
that have so few chances of economic reward.
A significant difference was found for social worker which is associated with the 
area of social sciences (Appendix H). This area of study ranks first in overall national 
demand in Venezuela and fifth in Colombia (Tables 6,9).
A significant difference was also found for interior decorator, orchestra conductor, 
and art teacher (Appendix H). These occupations are associated with the area of 
humanities, letters, and arts. A difference in overall national demand also exists for this 
area. In Venezuela it ranks sixth, whereas in Colombia it ranks eighth (Tables 6, 9).
Sports reporter and cartoonist are not considered for curricular design, and these 
positions are usually earned by internal promotion based on personal skills. In the area, 
the median in Colombia for respondents was higher than in Venezuela (Appendix N).
In occupations where non-significant differences were found, some interesting 
facts should be mentioned. Home economics teacher was ranked last in the list for this 
group (Appendix N); sculptor and music teacher are in the bottom half in the same list.
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These findings are important in that they show the influence of the national 
trend in career demands over the preferences of respondent students to the questionnaire.
Social Type of Worker
Ho is retained for a traveling salesperson, public relations director, kindergarten 
teacher, director of institutional development, religion teacher, labor arbitrator, buyer of 
merchandise, building contractor, and realtor (Appendix H).
It is rejected for tourist guide, foreign correspondent, hotel manager, playground 
director, vocational counselor, physiotherapist, auto salesperson, freelance writer, food 
service manager, elementary school teacher, illustrator, specialty salesperson, civil servant, 
and dietitian (Appendix H).
The noticeable difference in demand for social areas in the two nations has already 
been mentioned. Tourist guide, foreign correspondent, hotel manager, playground director, 
vocational counselor, food service manager, and civil engineer, occupations related with 
this area, also show significant difference between the two nationalities of respondents 
to the questionnaire (Appendix H).
The differences in overall national demand for health areas has also been shown. 
The same feature was found for respondent groups. Significant difference was found in 
physiotherapist and dietitian (Appendix H).
To date, no formal educational means exist in either of the two countries to 
train auto salesmen, freelance writers, illustrators, or specialty salesperson. The labor 
market is supplied according to free offer and demand, and positions arc occupied by 
those with natural abilities or by self-trained, independent business people. Colombian 
medians, however, were higher in each case (Appendices N and O), which may help to 
explain the differences in preferences.
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Looking at the bottom half of the list (Appendix H) where no significant 
differences were found, little interest is observed in either groups of students for 
occupations like kindergarten teacher, director of institutional development, and building 
contractor. The occupation of kindergarten teacher is very unpopular and the financial 
reward is almost worthless. In the other two cases, internal promotion or personal interest 
are the keys for the occupation.
Enterprising Type of Worker
The retention of Ho is for factory manager, travel bureau manager, personnel 
manager, business administrator, office manager, sales manager, lawyer, corporate lawyer, 
judge, and retailer (Appendix H).
Ho is rejected for journalist, advertising executive, educational supervisor, 
production manager, school principal, foreign officer, wholesaler, and book seller (Appendix 
H).
The occupations in this group related to social areas (journalist, advertising 
executive, production manager, and foreign officer) show a significant difference in student 
preference (Appendix H). For those occupations related to education (educational supervisor 
and school principal), the popularity of the preference is higher in Colombia (Appendix N 
and O) which is understandable due to the different sizes of the scnooi populations in 
both countries.
Wholesaler and book seller are rather personal businesses and both of them were 
ranked in the bottom half of the list (Appendix N and O). In the first case, the Colombian 
median was higher, whereas for book seller the median was higher in Venezuela.
Some of the occupations where there was no significant difference, respondents 
regarded with almost no interest at all. The occupations of retailer, corporate lawyer, 
sales manager, and judge fit this description (Appendix P). The occupation of retailer has 
low social status in both countries; sales manager is a position undertaken most often by
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administrative appointment; and the position of corporate lawyer and judge are not popular 
due to the high demand and the scarcity of opportunities for preparation (11.54% in 
Colombia [Table 6]).
Conventional Type of Worker
Ho is retained for such occupations as computer operator, draftsman, civil 
engineer, typist, dental assistant, accountant, court stenographer, and carpenter (Appendix 
H).
It is rejected, however, for bank teller, physical education teacher, private 
secretary, receptionist, editor, dress maker/tailor, medical records clerk, city planner, 
farmer, and income tax accountant (Appendix H).
As with previous types of workers, in this category also social areas influence 
the appearance of significant differences; in this group, it is bank teller, private secretary, 
receptionist, medical records clerk, and income tax accountant (occupations related to 
social areas).
Agriculture activities show a great difference in their ranks (Appendix N and O). 
Here the political and social climates in O 'om bia may influence preferences. Very few 
people in Colombia arc willing to work in the country. In Venezuela, the conditions arc 
slightly different due to governmental support and utilization of technology.
Appendix P shows typist, dental assistant, carpenter, and court stenographer in 
the bottom half of the ranks. These occupations have low remuneration, which makes 
them unattractive for optimistic young people with the gates of the future open before 
them.
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Realistic "type of Worker
Ho is retained for the occupations of electronic equipment designer, laboratory 
technician, veterinarian, electrical engineer, auto mechanic, tool maker, and machinist 
(Appendix H).
It is rejected for computer technician, systems engineer, dentist, medical 
technician, electronic technician, x-ray technician, mechanical engineer, chiropractor, and 
maintenance worker (Appendix H).
The occupational preferences in this area do not follow the overall national trend. 
Medians for Venezuelans arc higher than for Colombians (Appendix N and O). These 
occupations are related with two areas of study: Engineering, architecture, technology, 
and related areas, which rank first in demand in Colombia and second in Venezuela; and 
health, which is second in Colombia and third in Venezuela (Tables 6 and 9). Respondent 
students may be aware that only 45.26% of the applicants for architecture and related 
areas, and 17.7% of the applicants in health areas gain admittance to their desired 
programs. This kind of situation may affect their preferences.
Respondent students in both countries did not show a high preference for 
occupations like auto mechanic, machinist, and tool maker (Appendix P). In the two 
countries those occupations are performed mostly by the working class, so academic 
preparation is not deemed necessary.
Nccds-Assessment Question Number 2
Is there a difference in occupational preferences between students and the group 
administrators, parents, and teachers (ATP)?
Statement of the null hypothesis:
Ho: There is no significant difference in occupational preferences between students 
and ATP.
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Investigative Type of Worker
Ho is retained for such occupations as commercial pilot, psychologist, scientific 
research worker, and scientific illustrator (Appendix I).
It is rejected for physician, surgeon, computer programmer, bacteriologist, biologist, 
architect, scholar, chemist, nurse, pharmacist, physicist, economist, statistician, business 
teacher, and librarian (Appendix I).
ATP seem to be more secure in their expectations of having young people involved 
in the listed occupations for this group. These occupations are related to the traditional 
areas of study where the demand for long careers pervades the expectations of the 
audiences.
For each occupation, ATP had higher medians than the students reflecting the 
popularity of the area in the perceptions of adults (Appendix M).
Artistic Type of Worker
Ho is retained for auto designer, translator, musician, interior decorator, children's 
clothing designer, sports reporter, and chef (Appendix I).
It is rejected for photographer, social worker, foreign language teacher, orchestra 
conductor, sculptor, music teacher, art teacher, author of children’s books, home economics 
teacher, and cartoonist (Appendix I).
ATP preferences were higher than student preferences in occupations where 
significant differences were found. ATP is more responsive to occupations requiring visible 
expressions of spirit like orchestra conductor, sculptor, art teacher, and author of 
children’s books. Appendix M shows that ATP medians were higher iiian medians for 
students.
Students showed a greater preference for some occupations where creativity and 
self-expression can be displayed. Their preferences for photographer, cartoonist, and music 
teacher were higher, as displayed in the medians in Appendix M.
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Social Type of Worker
Ho is retained for foreign correspondent, hotel manager, kindergarten teacher, 
auto salesperson, illustrator, labor arbitrator, and a buyer of merchandise (Appendix I).
It is rejected for tourist guide, playground director, vocational counselor, traveling 
salesperson, physiotherapist, public relations director, director of institutional development, 
freelance writer, religion teacher, food service manager, elementary school teacher, 
specialty salesperson, civil servant, building contractor, realtor, and dietitian (Appendix I).
The significant differences found in the majority of occupations in this group 
may be attributed to the different scope in which respondent are situated. Adults face 
not theory but practice, while students face expectations still to be fulfilled. ATP medians 
and ranks are higher than students’ which is expected due to the nature of the groups 
(Appendix M).
Youth also feel and express the need for recognition. They arc also ready for 
adventure, whereas adults are more cautious. Tourist guide, traveling salesperson, public 
relations director, and realtor are examples of occupations appropriate to satisfy the 
mentioned need. Students gave them greater preference than parents, as shown in the 
medians in Appendix M.
Students show very little interest in religious areas. There is a difference in 
their ranks and median as compared with ATP (Appendix M). This attitude is documented 
in the data in Table 27. The number of students from SDA secondary schools enrolled in 
the theological program at CUA is minimal and docs not respond to the expectations of 
parents, teachers, and administrators.
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Enterprising Type of Worker 
Ho is retained for the occupations journalist, factory manager, travel bureau 
manager, advertising executive, personnel manager, office manager, production manager, 
foreign officer, lawyer, corporate lawyer, and judge (Appendix I).
Leadership, vision, human relations, and understanding the commercial environ­
ment seem to be the key elements for significant differences in this group. Student 
respondents, still in the last year of secondary school, need to develop these 
characteristics through experience and preparation. Medians for ATP, consequently, are 
higher than those for students, as displayed in Appendix M.
Ho is rejected for educational supervisor, business administrator, school principal, 
wholesaler, sales manager, retailer, and book seller (Appendix I).
Conventional Type of Worker 
Ho is retained for computer operator, bank teller, private secretary, receptionist, 
typist, medical record clerk, dental assistant, and court stenographer (Appendix I).
Familiarity with the occupations contributes to significant differences between 
the two respondent groups. The group ATP are more aware than students of the 
practicality of these occupations, either through personal involvement or through indirect 
communication media. Appendix L shows the medians and the ranks, which are higher for 
ATP than for students.
The desire for self-expression and creativity innate in youth is manifested in the 
differences in medians and ranks for draftsman, and dressmaker/tailor. Students arc higher 
than ATP in these two occupations.
Ho is rejected for the occupations of draftsman, physical education teacher, civil 
engineer, editor, dressmaker/tailor, city planner, farmer, income tax accountant, accountant, 
and carpenter (Appendix I).
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Realistic Type of Worker
Ho is retained for electronic equipment designer, laboratory technician, and x-ray 
technician (Appendix I).
It is rejected for computer technician, systems engineer, dentist, veterinarian, 
medical technician, electronics technician, electrical engineer, mechanical engineer, 
chiropractor, auto mechanic, maintenance worker, tool maker, and machinist (Appendix I).
Here again, ATP follows closer to the mainstream of the national demand for 
areas of study. Engineering and health are areas in high demand in both countries (Tables 
6, 9). The significant differences found in this list of occupations may be attributed to 
the higher awareness of ATP compared to students. The values of the medians a rc  higher 
for ATP which support this premise (Appendix M).
The answer to needs-assessment questions 3, 4 and 5 are related to the ATP in 
the paradigm (Figure 3).
Nccds-Assessmcnt Question Number 3
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups: Administrators-Parents, Parents-Teachers, Administrators-Teachers?
Statement of the null hypothesis for each case is:
Hoj: There is no correlation between the ranking of occupations by administrators 
and parents.
Ho2: There is no correlation between the ranking of occupations by parents and
teachers.
Ho3: There is no correlation between the ranking of occupations by adminstrators 
and teachers.
The parameters used for testing the null hypothesis are displayed in Table 34. 
For each case there is correlation in the ranks of occupation between each pair of groups. 
Therefore the null hypotheses are rejected. The lowest correlation is between
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administrators and parents, and the highest correlation is between administrators and 
teachers. Also, in each group T is greater than t, which means similarity in the ranks 
individually.
TABLE 34
SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (rho)
FOR ATP
(Df = 109, Critical t = 1.980, Significance .05)
Groups rho T
Administrators - Parents .53 
Parents - Teachers .613 
Administrators - Teachers .714
6.52
8.093
11.731
Appendix J displays the list of occupations, the medians, and the ranks for each 
pair of groups. For analysis, the range of the ranks is divided by 4: ( l l l- l) /4  = 27.5.
Only the upper quartile is analyzed for any given group. Discrepancy exists when the 
absolute value of the difference of the ranks for the same occupation is greater than 27.5.
Medians are ranked in descending order for the group administrators. This rank 
is the reference used to compare with parents. The medians for parents were also ranked 
in descending order and the ranks were matched with those of administrators.
The comparison of the upper 27 ranks for administrators with the correspondent 
ranks for parents reveals 10 occupations with rank discrepancies:
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Sculptor
Physician
Hotel Manager
Freelance Writer
Business Administrator
Public Relations Director
Foreign Language Teacher
Home Economics Teacher
Receptionist
| 3 - 40| = 37 
| 7 - 36| = 29 
| 9 - 77| =68 
112 - 7 l| =59 
115 • 651 =50 
117 - 521 =35
124 - 86| = 62
125 - 6 l| =36 
127 - 691 = 42
Among the 21 occupations ranked last by administrators, there also appear some 
discrepancies with parents’ rankings. For example:
Apparently administrators pay more attention to those occupations related to 
their business, whereas parents prefer those occupations that provide independence. In 
general, administrators have higher medians than parents.
The next pair of groups to be analyzed is parents and teachers. In Appendix J,
the medians for teachers were ranked in descending order and the ordinal rank was
assigned. The medians and ranks for parents were matched with those of the teachers 
according to the criteria to determine discrepancies between ranks.
In this case the rankings are more similar than in the former case. There are
five occupations in the upper 27 ranks presenting discrepancies, according to the
established criteria to determine them.
Freelance Writer 113 - 77| = 64
Business Administrator |22 - 7 l| =49
Toolmaker
Dressmaker/Tailor
Realtor
|93 - 35 | = 58 
|97 - 38 | = 59 
1108 - 211 =87
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Public Relations Director
Foreign Language Teacher
Commercial Pilot
124 - 651 = 41 
|25-59 | =34 
126 - 611 = 35
These occupations were ranked higher by teachers and lower by parents. Teachers 
tended to emphasize areas where there is a connection with their own activities. Parents, 
on the other hand, may recognize the scarcity of possibilities for these occupations in 
the labor market, therefore, their rank is lower.
In the bottom 21 occupations the similarity in the two ranks is even more 
noticeable. Discrepancy occurs for just one occupation:
Maintenance Worker |93 * 64| = 29
Teachers ranked it lower than parents, which expresses the parents’ concern with the 
labor environment.
Some other visible discrepancies occurred for accountant, food service manager, 
chiropractor, scholar, and realtor. Teachers placed more emphasis on those occupations 
requiring academic background, whereas parents paid more attention to empirical activities 
like realtor, which is not considered a career in the social environment of the two 
countries under study.
The ranking of administrators and teachers are really similar as previously 
suggested by the high correlation (Table 34). In the upper 27 occupations there is just 
one discrepancy-home economics teacher ({24 - 62j = 38) which was ranked higher by 
administrators than by teachers. The reason may reside in the lack of employment 
opportunities in the Seventh-day Adventist schools of the Union and the lack of qualified 
persons serving these departments.
The two columns of medians also look very similar. This reinforces the finding 
of no discrepancy in the ranking of occupations between the two groups.
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Needs-Assessment Question Number 4
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups in Colombia: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, Administrators-Teachers?
Statement of the null hypotheses for each case is:
Ho1: There is no correlation between the ranks of occupations by parents and
teachers in Colombia.
Ho2: There is no correlation between the ranks of occupations by parents and
administrators in Colombia.
Ho3: There is no correlation in the ranks of occupations between administrators 
and teachers in Colombia.
Table 35 displays the parameters used to test the above hypotheses.
TABLE 35
SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (rho)
FOR ATP IN COLOMBIA
(Df = 109, Critical t = 1.980, Significance .05)
Groups rho T
Administrators - Parents 368 4.136
Parents - Teachers 5 6.033
Administrators - Teachers .763 12314
The null hypothesis is rejected in each case. The high correlation between 
administrators and teachers and the low correlation between parents and administrators is 
noteworthy and mirrors the findings reported in Table 34 for the three groups in general.
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The T value indicates the existence of similarity in the ranks between each pair 
of groups. However, several discrepancies were expected between parents and 
administrators, and between parents and teachers. Appendix K displays the list of rankings 
for each pair of groups. Discrepancies are treated the same as for needs-assessment 
question number 3.
In the parents-teachers group, seven discrepancies occur in the upper 30 ranks. 
Parents’ rankings are fixed and teachers’ rankings are matched with them. Occupations 
with discrepancies are:
Income Tax Accountant 1 3 - 67| =64
Court Stenographer 1 8 - 45| =37
X-Ray Technician 1 9 - 6 l| =52
Journalist |10 - 60| = 50
Foreign Service Officer |1 5 - 46| = 31
Business Teacher |21 - 52| = 37
Physicist |24 - 64| =40
The inclination of parents toward liberal occupations is displayed in the high
ranks they assign to those occupations. It is also worth noticing that teachers in general 
exhibit higher medians than parents for each occupation.
The ranks are more similar for the 31 lowest ranking occupations where
discrepancies occur in only the following three cases:
Receptionist |87 - 35 | = 52
Accountant |90 - 43 | = 47
Chiropractor | l l 0 - 5 9 | = 5 1
Traditional and competitive occupations were ranked lower by parents, whereas 
teachers gave them a relatively higher importance.
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Some other noticeable discrepancies occur in the middle of the ranks. Economist, 
for instance, was ranked high by teachers (4th) whereas parents ranked it in the middle 
(33d). Physician, also, received little attention from parents (47th), whereas teachers 
ranked it higher (9th). The most noticeable gap is for freelance writer. Parents know 
the insignificance of this occupation as a source of employment (79th), whereas teachers 
consider it a very relevant career (6th).
The administrators-parents group exhibits more discrepancies than parcnts- 
tcachers. A general view of these rankings in Appendix K reveals that medians for 
administrators, in general, are higher than medians for parents. It also reveals some 
extreme discrepancies on individual occupations. The upper 30 occupations present the 
most similarity in the two rankings except for the following:
Accountant | 1 - 90| = 89
Physician | 3 - 47| = 44
Freelance Writer | 9 - 79) = 70
Hotel Manager |10 - 38| = 28
Sculptor | l l  - 58| =47
Foreign Language Teacher 114 - 68| =54
Business Administrator 115 - 78| =63
Civil Servant 117 - 46| = 29
Public Relations Director 119 - 49| =30
Home Economics Teacher |20 -110| =90
Music Teacher (27 - 55| = 28
Administrators ranked each of the above 11 occupations higher than did parents.
which expresses the reactions of parents regarding either the occupations in highest 
demand in the labor market (i.e., accountant, physician, business administrator, etc.) or 
those that are generally unpopular (hotel manager or home economics teacher).
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Discrepancies also appear in the bottom 31 ranks of occupations for the two 
groups. The difference is that sometimes teachers ranked lower than parents in an opposed 
type of occupation as compared with the top of the list.
Translator [SO - 43 = 37
Specialty Salesperson |81 - 40 = 41
Income Tax Accountant | 86 - 3 = 83
Production Manager [87 - 34 = 53
Art Teacher [92 - 50 = 42
Dressmaker/Tailor |94 - 41 = 53
Maintenance Worker [95 - 66 | = 29
Toolmaker 1102 - 48 = 54
Computer Operator | 107 - 64 = 43
Realtor [108 - 36 = 72
The differences in rank are remarkable. The occupations ranked higher by parents
tend to be those of small and independent business in the countries. Parents appear to
prefer the kind of occupation that makes individuals their own boss.
Other differences that follow the same pattern as the above two situations are: 
chiropractor, auto designer, religion teacher, and receptionist.
The most homogeneous ranks are those for administrators and teachers. Two 
discrepancies are observed in the upper 30:
Accountant | l  - 43 | =42
Home Economics Teacher |20 - 68 |=48
In both cases administrators paid more attention to those occupations related to their 
own business. Auto designer exhibits discrepancy, too. Teachers ranked it very low (103d)
whereas administrators placed it in the middle of the scale (53d). There is a high
similarity in the rank of the last 31 occupations for the two groups.
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Nceds-Assessment Question Number 5
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups in Venezuela: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, Administrators-Teachers?
Statement of the null hypotheses for each case is:
Ho1: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and 
teachers in Venezuela.
Ho2: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and 
administrators in Venezuela.
Ho3: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by administra­
tors and teachers in Venezuela.
The parameters for testing the above hypotheses are displayed in Table 36.
TABLE 36
SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (rho)
FOR ATP IN VENEZUELA
(Df = 109, Critical t = 1.980, Significance .05)
Groups rho T
Administrators - Parents .457 5.368
Parents - Teachers .644 8.788
Administrators - Teachers -547 6.813
Parents and teachers have the highest correlation for this case. A moderate
correlation exists in the other two pairs of groups. The same may be said about the 
value T. Hence, there is sufficient basis to state that each null hypothesis is rejected
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and the list of ranks is similar for each pair of groups, yet some discrepancies are 
expected.
The similarity in ranks is exhibited in Appendix L which contains the comparison 
for the groups under study. Discrepancies in ranks are considered under the same method 
as for question 3.
The data for the two groups administrators and parents in Venezuela show 
similarity in the ranks. However, some discrepancies exist. The nature of the discrepancy 
is understood from the nature of the respondent groups. Looking at the upper 30 
occupations ranked by administrators and matched with ranks for parents, discrepancies 
arc as follows:
Physician 1 2 32 |
oC
OII
Hotel Manager 1 7 - 39 | = 32
Civil Servant 1 8 - 44 = 36
Business Administrator 1 9 - 62 = 53
Freelance Writer 111 - 79 = 68
Commercial Pilot 13 - 60 = 47
Foreign Language Teacher 16 - 58 = 42
Electronics Technician 18 - 47 = 29
Food Service Manager |21 - 106 = 85
Office Manager |26 - 64 = 38
Sports Reporter 128 - 61 = 33
In the above list of occupations, it is remarkable that parents looked askance at 
occupations that either have low social status (food service manager) or that come as a 
result of years of in-service training (freelance writer, sports reporter, office manager). 
They also do not emphasize physician in a country where the chances to get enrolled in 
that career are minimal.
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Those same occupations were ranked higher for administrators, which is underst­
andable due to their relationship with their daily activities.
Discrepancies also exist in the bottom 31 ranks of the list as follows:
Architect |81 - 26 = 55
Toolmaker |85 - 29 = 56
Chemist |87 - 52 = 35
Foreign Service Officer |93 - 18 = 75
Advertising Executive |96 - 55 = 41
Orchestra Conductor |98 - 46 = 52
Maintenance Worker |100 - 63 = 37
Realtor | 103 - 8 = 95
The highest discrepancies in the above rankings are for foreign service officers 
and realtors. In both cases, parents ranked it high whereas administrators ranked it low. 
In the first case it is a respected occupation with high social status, in the second case, 
it is a private and profitable business in a young democracy like Venezuela. The tendency 
of parents toward occupations connected with private and independent enterprise, like 
architect and toolmaker is also noticeable.
In the middle of the ranks there are some other relevant discrepancies. Building 
contractor, auto designer, and kindergarten teacher, for example, were ranked higher by 
administrators than by parents. Building contractor, although an independent business, is 
not considered in Venezuela among those occupations with high social status; auto designer 
does not have marketing chances due to the non-existence of a national auto industry; 
and kindergarten teaching as an occupation still has a long way to go to be recognized 
as a desired profession with a high or intermediate social status.
The highest correlation in Venezuela, according to Table 36, is between parents 
and teachers.
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The ranks for parents were fixed and matched with the ranks for teachers. In 
the upper 30 there were a few discrepancies as follows:
Typist | 2 - 61 | = 59
Realtor | 8 - 50 | = 42
Foreign Service Officer J18 - 69 | = 51
Architect |26 - 63 | = 37
Toolmaker |29 - 71 | = 42
Parents ranked those occupations higher than teachers. The underlying idea of 
self-management and private business appears in this case again. Some other discrepancies 
in ranks are for occupations like:
Factory Manager |50 - 104| = 54
Commercial Pilot |60 - 21 | = 39
Photographer |68 - 23 | = 45
Parents ranked factory manager higher than teachers did. This occupation provides stab­
ility of employment which parents find more desirable than the chances of other occupa­
tions which depend on the vagaries of political favors. Commercial pilot is not a viable 
occupation in Venezuela in spite of the social status it provides. Photography is an 
independent activity which is increasingly in demand in industry, science, journalism, 
small private businesses, and even for artistic purposes. Parents ranked that occupation 
lower than teachers. Big differences in ranks are not observed among the 31 occupations 
ranked lowest.
The administrators-teachers groups show considerable similarity in their general 
ranking. However, some discrepancies are observed in the upper 30 ranks as matched by 
fixing the ranks for administrators.
Physician | 2 - 53| =51
Civil Servant | 8 - 411 = 33
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Typist
Business Administrator
Pharmacist
Freelance Writer
Foreign Language Teacher
Sports Reporter
Electronics Technician
Food Service Manager
Receptionist
| 9 - 48| = 39 
| l l  - 56| =45 
112 - 47| =35 
116 - 46| =30 
118 - 64| =46 
|21 - 70| = 49 
124 - 611 = 37 
127 - 591 = 32 
|28 - 66| = 38
Administrators ranked those occupations they are more related with higher: 
business administrators, food service manager, typist, receptionist. Physician and 
pharmacist, two occupations related to each other, received similar intermediate ranks 
from teachers.
In the bottom ranks, however, nurse was ranked almost last for teachers, even 
though it is an occupation related with health. Private secretary was given a low rank 
by administrators compared with teachers. Dressmaker/tailor, orchestra conductor, realtor, 
author of children’s books were ranked higher for teachers than for administrators. 
Apparently, administrators tend to prefer traditional and recognized academic occupations 
over the practical occupations preferred by teachers.
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP 
fit into the master plan of CUA?
Nccds-Assessment Question Number 6
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Investigative Type of Worker 
The lists of medians and ranks for this group of occupations are in Appendix M. 
Occupations in the upper half fulfill the standards for preference. This list is as follows:
Surgeon 
Physician 
Bacteriologist 
Scientific Researcher 
Architecture
Scholar
Computer Programmer
Psychologist
Biologist
Chemist
The related careers, according to Holland’s (see Figure 4) model, are: 
Long Careers Short Careers
Anthropology
•Biology
•Chemistry
Medicine
Psychology
Bacteriology
Architecture
•Fit into master plan of CUA.
•Computer Science Technology
Artistic Type of Worker 
Following the standards for preference and the list of medians and ranks for this 
group, the only non-preferred occupation in the upper half is music teacher. The list of 
preferred occupations is:
Foreign Language Teacher 
Auto Designer 
Author of Children’s Books 
Children’s Clothing Designer
Those occupations are related with these careers:
Long Careers
Foreign Languages 
•Spanish and Literature 
Art Education 
•Music 
Photography 
Industrial Design
Translator 
Musician 
Social Worker 
Photographer
Short Careers
Interior Designer 
Photography 
Audiovisual Technology 
•Music 
Graphics 
Fashion Design
•Compatible with the master plan of CUA.
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Social Type of Worker 
The revision of the ranks and medians for this groups of occupations reveals 
that there are three unaccepted occupations. They are kindergarten teacher, dietitian, 
and elementary school teacher. The preferred occupations are:
Vocational Counselor 
Playground Director 
Physiotherapist 
Labor Arbitrator 
Freelance Writer
The related careers are:
Long Careers
•Nutrition 
Labor Relations 
Community Recreation Adm. 
‘Religious Education 
Occupational Therapy 
Home Economics 
Family and Child Development
Religion Teacher 
Tourist Guide 
Foreign Correspondent 
Hotel Manager
Short Careers
‘Food Technology 
Hotel/Restaurant Management 
Mental Health Technician
‘Compatible with master plan of CUA.
Enterprising Type of Worker 
In this group of occupations, school principal is the only one in the upper half 
with discrepancy in ranks considered most accepted. The preferred occupations arc:
Factory Manager 
Business Administrator 
Personnel Manager 
Advertising Executive
The related careers are:
Long Careers
Banking
Marketing
Public Administration 
Educational Administration 
Journalism 
Public Relations
Educational Supervisor 
Journalist
Production Manager 
Travel Bureau Manager
Short Careers 
Marketing
Fashion Merchandising 
Institutional Management 
‘Business Administration
‘ Included in the master plan of CUA.
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Conventional Type of Worker 
Appendix M contains the list of ranks and medians for this group of occupations. 
Editor and carpenter in the upper half are not deemed preferred by the respondents. 
The preferred occupations are:
Computer Operator 
Physical Education Teacher 
Private Secretary 
Dental Assistant
Related careers:
Long Careers
Accounting
Finance
Business Education 
'Business Administration 
Civil Engineering 
Physical Education 
Draftsmanship
‘Compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Civil Engineer
Income Tax Accountant
Accountant
Short Careers
•Keypunch Operating 
Accounting 
•General Secretary 
Personnel Clerk 
•Data Processing 
•Business Administration
Realistic Type of Worker 
From this group of occupations, electrical engineer is the only one in the upper 
half which does not meet the standards for preference. Appendix M exhibits the lists of 
medians and ranks. The preferred occupations are:
Computer Technician 
Systems Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Electronic Equipment Designer
The related careers are:
Long Careers
Mechanic Engineering 
Systems Engineering 
Physiotherapy 
Dentistry
Dentist
Electronic Technician 
Medical Technician
Short Careers
Dental Technology 
Electricity and Plumbing Tech. 
Welding
•None arc compatible with the master plan of CUA.
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Nceds-Assessment Question Number 7 
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP 
in Colombia fit into the master plan of CUA?
Investigative Type of Worker
The table for investigative type of worker in Appendix N shows similarity in the
rankings of preferences for the two groups in the upper half. The preferred occupations
in this group are:
Surgeon Physician
Computer Programmer Bacteriologist
Biologist Psychologist
Chemist Architect
Scientific Researcher Scholar
The related careers are:
Long Careers Short Careers
Architecture 'Computer Science Technology
Bacteriology 
•Biology 
Psychology 
Medicine 
•Chemistry
•Careers compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Artistic Type of Worker
The comparative values of medians and ranks are displayed in Appendix N. Four
occupations in the upper half of this group of occupations do not fulfill the standards to
be considered preferred by the two groups: Foreign language teachers, author of children's
books, music teacher, and orchestra conductor. The preferred occupations, hence, are:
Translator Social Worker
Auto Designer Musician
Children's Clothing Designer
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The related careers, according to Holland’s model, are:
Long Careers Short Careers
Foreign Languages *Music
Art Graphics
*Spanish and Literature Fashion Design
•Music
Industrial Design 
•Compatible careers with the master plan of CUA.
Social Type of Worker
No preferred occupations were: Religious teacher, dietitian, kindergarten teacher,
physiotherapist, and elementary school teacher (Appendix N). Preferred occupations are:
Vocational Counselor Playground director
Foreign Correspondent Labor Arbitrator
Freelance Writer Hotel Manager
Tourist Guide
The related careers are:
Long Careers Short Careers
•Nutrition 'Food Technology
Social Work Hotel/Restaurant Management
Labor Relations Foreign Trade
Community Recreation Adm.
Family and Child Development
•Compatible with CUA Master Plan.
Enterprising Type of Worker 
The table for the enterprising type of worker in Colombia (Appendix N) shows 
similarity in ranking between students and ATP in Colombia. Judge is the only occupation 
in the upper half that does not fulfill the standards for preference. The preferred occu­
pations in this groups are:
School Principal Educational Supervisor
Factory Manager Journalist
Business Administration Personnel Manager
Production Manager Advertising Executive
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The related careers are:
Long Careers 
Marketing
Insurance and Risk Management 
Educational Administration 
Journalism
*Business Administration 
‘Compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Short Careers 
Marketing
Fashion Merchandising 
Institutional Management 
‘ Business Adminstration
Conventional Type of Worker 
Civil engineer, editor, and city planner in the upper half do not classify as prefe­
rred occupations (Appendix N). Those that do qualify are:
Dental Assistant 
Income Tax Accountant 
Private Secretary
The related careers according to Holland’s model are:
Computer Operator 
Physical Education Teacher 
Accountant
Long Careers
‘Accounting
‘Finance
‘Business Administration 
Civil Engineering 
Physical Education
‘Careers included in the master plan of CUA.
Short Careers
‘ Key Punch Operating 
•Accounting 
‘General Secretary 
Personnel Clerk 
Data Processing 
‘Business Administration 
Medical/Dental Secretary
Realistic Type of Worker 
According to the previously established criteria for preferences, the list of pref­
erred occupations for this type is similar to those displayed in the upper half of Appendix 
N. Preferred occupations were:
Electrical Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Dentist
Computer Technician
Medical Technician 
Veterinarian 
Electronic Technician 
Systems Engineer
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Related careers are:
Long Careers Short Careers
Systems Engineering Dental Technology
Veterinary Science
Electronic Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Dentistry
Physiotherapy
Mechanical Engineering
•None of these careers are compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Needs-Assessment Question Number 8 
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP 
in Venezuela fit into the Master Plan of CUA?
Investigative Type of Worker
Appendix O displays both the medians and ranks for the two groups. According
to the standards for preference, all the occupations in the upper half are preferred, i.e.:
Surgeon Computer Programmer
Scholar Physician
Scientific Researcher Psychologist
Biologist Bacteriologist
Physicist Commercial Pilot
Related careers according to Holland’s model, are:
Long Careers Short Careers
Anthropology ‘Computer Science Technology
•Biology Aviation and Related Areas
•Physics Licensed Nurse
Medicine Practical Nurse
•Mathematics 
Psychology 
Statistics
•Compatible with the master plan of CUA.
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Artistic Type of Worker
The rankings for these groups of occupations appear in Appendix O. The only
occupation in the upper half that does not meet the standard for preference is social
worker. There is great uniformity between the two rankings; however, ATP medians are
higher than those of the students. The preferred occupations in this group are:
Translator Foreign Language Teacher
Auto Designer Musician
Music Teacher Photographer
Author of Children’s Books Children’s Clothing Designer
Related careers, according to Holland’s model, are:
Long Careers Short Careers
Foreign Languages Photography
•Spanish and Literature ‘Music
Art Education Graphics
‘ Music Fashion Design
Photography 
Industrial Design
•Careers fitting into the master plan of CUA.
Social Type of Worker 
Appendix O exhibits the ranks and medians of this group of occupations. In the 
upper half, playground director, kindergarten teacher, dietician, and elementary school 
teacher present discrepancies in their ranks. The standards for preference eliminates 
those four occupations from the list of preferred occupations. The list of those remaining 
is as follows:
Vocational Counselor Tourist Guide
Religion Teacher Physiotherapist
Labor Arbitrator Foreign Correspondent
Hotel Manager 
Freelance Writer
The related careers are:
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Long Careers
•Nutrition 
Labor Relations 
•Religious Education 
Occupational Therapy 
Sociology
Family and child Development
Short Careers
•Food Technology 
Hotel/Restaurant Management 
Mental Health Technician
•Compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Enterprising Type of Worker 
In this group, school principal, educational supervisor, and personnel manager are 
occupations presenting discrepancies in the upper half ranks which disqualifies them from 
the category of preferred occupations (Appendix O). The preferred occupations are:
Factory Manager 
Travel Bureau Manager 
Production Manager
The related careers are:
Long Careers
Marketing
Public Administration 
Public Relations
•Careers fitting into the master plan of CUA.
Business Administration 
Advertising Executive 
Office Manager
Short Careers
Marketing 
Legal Assistant 
Institutional Management 
•Business Administration
Conventional Type of Worker 
The rankings for this group of occupations are displayed in Appendix O. Two 
occupations in the upper half are not preferred due to discrepancies in rank: Editor and 
carpenter. The list of preferred occupations in this group is as follows:
Computer Operator 
Physical Education Teacher 
Accountant 
Private Secretary
Civil Engineer 
Income Tax Accountant 
Farmer
The related careers are:
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Long Careers Short Careers
•Accounting Key Punch Operating
•Finance ‘Accounting
•Business Administration ‘General Secretary
Civil Engineering Personnel Clerk
Physical Education Data Processing
•Business Administration
•Careers compatible with the master plan of CUA.
Realistic TVpe of Worker
Appendix O displays ihe ranks and medians for this group of occupations. The
similarity in ranks is noteworthy, particularly in the upper four and in the bottom four
occupations. The list is as follows:
Computer Technician Systems Engineer
Electronic Technician Dentist
Mechanical Engineer Medical Technician
Electronic Equipment Designer 
Electrical Engineer
The related careers are:
Long Careers Short careers
Mechanical Engineering Dental Technology
Systems Engineering Electricity and Plumbing Technology
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Dentistry
•None of the preferred occupations fits into the master plan of CUA.
Needs-Assessment Question Number 9 
Are the occupations preferred by students and the group ATP compatible with 
the labor market of each country of the Union?
Question 6 provided six groups of occupations where responses from the group 
ATP and students show the most agreement. Official sources were consulted to determine 
those type of training most in demand presently and those expected to be in demand in
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the future. The international Work Bureau (Oficina Intemacional del Trabajo) reports: 
"The technological changes in process nowadays at international levels complicate foreca­
sting the industrial lines that generate major employment" (1985, p. 22). Several studies 
regarding employment are filed at the headquarters of the Interamerican Development 
Bank in Washington, D .C Among them are two studies exemplifying the concern of the 
two major countries of the Union.
In Colombia, the General Bureau of the National Employment Service (Direccion 
General del Servicio Nacional de Empleo, 1984) has an emergency plan entitled "Bases for 
the Establishment of an Employment Emergency Plan in Colombia" (Bases Para la Fundacion 
de un Plan de Emergencia de Empleo en Colombia). The plan is geared to the working 
class without academic training.
Venezuela has a similar plan outlined in the study "Venezuela: Adjustment Politics 
and Labor Market" issued in 1984 by the Coordination and Planning Bureau. (Oficina de 
Coordinacion y Planificacion). The industry and the state were taken into account in 
this part of the study due to the fact that they are relevant consumers of the educational 
product. Two studies in Colombia and one in Venezuela were scanned to estimate the 
working opportunities for future graduates.
ICETEX (1986) conducted a survey among those enterprises deemed relevant in 
the development of their regions. They were asked to prioritize the needs in human 
resources training. The top priorities were business administration, systems engineering, 
and related areas as sources of employment. For the near future, employment opportunities 
are in the food and canning industries, project evaluation, operation of electrical plants, 
telecommunication systems, agriculture and veterinary science, agro-industry, ecology, 
food engineering, rural development, and agriculture machinery. To a lesser degree, there 
are opportunities in marketing, medical equipment technology, community development, 
agricultural administration, woodwork, and office techniques.
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In 1983, ICFES came up with a document to give guidance on intermediate careers 
as an expeditious way of entering the labor market. Five of the most important manufa­
cturing centers of the country were studied. The study establishes three categories of 
demands for trained personnel: Present deficit, need for retraining, and future.
There are present deficits of personnel in services, banks, industry, chemistry, 
rubber, government, food processing, mining, electricity, textiles, transportation, comm­
unications and commerce, and machinery. Physicists, chemists, technicians in general, 
supervisors, personnel managers, hotel managers, etc., are required. The most homogeneous 
demand is for retraining in-service personnel in the total industry environment. A very 
real need exists for computer programmers, computer operators, and computer technicians.
In Venezuela, the National Universities Council (Consejo Nacional de Universidades, 
1984) hierarchized three main areas of human resource training: (1) Agriculture and Ocean 
Sciences; (2) Engineering and Technology; and (3) Social and Economic Sciences.
The hierarchy of human-resource needs provides the basis for identifying the 
labor market. First, Venezuela faces the challenge of developing self-sufficiency in agri­
culture, cattle, fishing, and the development of an agricultural and industrial infrastructure. 
Next, the country needs to maintain and develop the oil and mining industry which ac­
counts for more than 80% of the income of the country. Due to existing reserves, job 
opportunities in this area will last for up to a century. In industry, present and future 
employment opportunities exist in electricity and related areas. And, finally, the labor 
market is open in transportation, communication, urban development, housing, and services. 
The role of industry in the development of the country is to provide support for these 
options in the labor market.
The examination of the labor market and the preference of the students and ATP 
groups provided compatibility in the following occupations:
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Investigative Type o f Worker. Scientific researcher, architect, computer program­
mer, biologist, and chemist
Artistic Type o f Worker: Translator and social worker 
Social Type o f Worker: Hotel manager
Enterprising Type o f Worker: Factory manager, business administrator, personnel
manager, advertising executive, production manager, travel bureau manager
Conventional Type o f Worker: Computer operator, civil engineer, private secretary, 
and income tax accountant
Realistic Type o f Worker: Computer technician, systems engineer, mechanical
engineer, and electronic equipment designer.
The major number of compatibilities is observed for the following groups or types of 
workers: Investigative, enterprising, conventional, and realistic. Figure 4 above shows
these four types contiguous with each other in Holland’s modified model.
The data concerning the labor market came from official documents addressing 
the needs of mainly industry, commerce, and economy. Other areas like art, culture, 
education, health, social sciences, and humanities do not seem to have a demand of trained 
personnel. Artistic and social types of workers are also contiguous in Figure 4.
Some of the demands of the labor market, however, were ignored by respondents 
even though the questionnaire addressed them. Food processing, machinist, carpenter, 
secretary, and bank teller are some examples.
The questionnaire, on the other hand, did not include occupations related to heavy 
industry like mining, textiles, oil, rubber, transportation, and communication.
An exact and lasting identification of the labor market is not possible due to the 
constant changes in the labor environment. In spite of the limitations of the questionnaire, 
it was possible to obtain an approximation of the preferences of the constituency. The 
side of the paradigm that presented the students provided data to infer that the labor
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market for traditionally profitable and high social status occupations is being fed adequa­
tely by the universities in both countries.
Needs-Assessmcnt Question Number 10
What are the higher education programs that best fit the occupational prefer­
ences of the future Seventh-day Adventist students in the Colombia-Venezuela Union?
Appendix P displays the ranks of the medians for each group of occupations as 
ranked by students. The upper half of each list contains occupations associated mainly 
with long careers while the bottom half mainly addresses occupations associated with 
short careers and still considered unprofitable with low social status in developing count­
ries. Also appearing in the lower half are careers associated with art and matters of the 
spirit which are still not highly appreciated in the region.
As seen in question number 9 and Appendix O (employment opportunities), what 
is desired is often not needed.
The answer to question 9 contains an outline of employment opportunities in the 
two countries and lists compatible preferred occupations. The programs that best fit those 
occupational preferences are taken from Holland’s model for the six different types of 
workers as follows:
Investigative
Long Careers Short Careers
Architecture
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science Technology
Artistic
Long Careers Short Careers
Foreign Languages 
Spanish and Literature 
Public Relations
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Social
Long Careers Short Careers
Food Technology 
Hotel/Restaurant Management
Enterprising
Long Careers
Marketing 
Public Relations 
Banking
Conventional
Long Careers
Civil Engineering 
Accounting 
General Secretary
Realistic
Long Careers
System Engineering 
Electronic Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering
The list of compatible professions is severely limited. One reason could lie in the 
fact that what the students prefers is different from what the labor market demands. It 
is noticeable that the career preferences of students as a whole is similar to the nati­
onal demand for certain groups of professions, whereas intermediate and technical careers 
are put aside.
Necds-Asscssment Question Number 11 
Regarding the demographic characteristics of the constituency and the cost of 
Adventist higher education, which programs should be considered for design and impleme­
ntation if the Union desires to expand its higher educational services to its constituency? 
(The answer to this question deals with the top of the paradigm in Figure 3).
Short Careers
Business Administration 
Marketing
Fashion Merchandising
Short Careers 
Key Punch Operating
Short Careers
Electricity and Plumbing Technology
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Relevant Background
The defensible purpose of this needs assessment was: "to offer higher education 
programs that best fit occupational preferences, the needs of the labor market, and the 
realities of restricted institutional funding.
The main demographic characteristics of the constituency were identified earlier 
in this study as follows: 1. Constituency in both countries had low monthly income (Table 
19).
2. According to Table 20, 75% reported a minimum monthly financial obligation 
for housing.
3. Fifty percent of the constituency account for four or more dependents (Table
21).
4. Around 50% of the constituency has a maximum education of elementary school 
(Table 25).
5. For low income groups the percentage spent for food is above 50% (Table 1).
6. The monthly income for the average family group is earned primarily by one 
spouse (Table 22).
7. Employment stability is better in Venezuela than in Colombia (Table 23).
8. Parents/representative lack the financial capacity to pay for higher education 
(Table 24). By 1987, the monthly cost for higher education in the Corporacion Universitaria 
Advcntista has risen to above the minimum official salary.
Results
The expectations of parents regarding the length of careers exceed parents’ 
capacity. Despite their low monthly incomes and financial inability to cover the cost of 
higher education, the majority of them in each country (65.79% in Colombia and 87.51% in 
Venezuela) recommended programs which last three or more years (Table 37), ignoring
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the consequences of this preference on the dropout rate and the extension of the period 
of dependence.
On the basis of the data received, the researcher suggests the following short- 
career programs for consideration: Business administration and related areas such as agro­
industry and small business, food processing, nutrition, marketing, cost accounting, agric­
ulture, community development, agricultural administration, transportation, communication 
and commerce, electricity, ecology, veterinary, rural development, telecommunication 
systems, machinery, computer technician, computer programming, computer operator.
TABLE 37
RECOMMENDED DURATION OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Length of Program 
Years Colombia
Percentages
Venezuela
1 -2  years 24.21 12.50
3 - 4 years 42.11 55.56
4 or more years 29.47 30.56
Invalid data 4.21 139
The preceding list of short careers suggested for consideration is not intended to
negate the extent of CUA Master Plan. Rather, it validated and suggested to expand 
that plan by including other options.
Conclusion
The examination of the needs-assessment questions brings the following conclusi­
ons:
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1. National student demand for careers pervades the occupational preferences of 
the Seventh-day Adventist students at the secondary level in the Colombia-Vcnezuela 
Union. As a result, occupations associated with short careers are disregarded.
2. The responses of teachers and administrators are related to the church activities 
whereas those of the parents/representatives arc for occupations connected with the labor 
market outside of the organization.
3. Teachers and administrators highly agree in their preferences, whereas some 
discrepancies were found in comparing the responses of parents/representatives with those 
of the other two groups. Parents tend to prefer occupations heading toward small and 
independent business and employment stability.
4. Short careers appear to better St the demographic characteristics of the con­
stituency and the needs of the labor market.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY: CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter features the report which aims are to provide the audience with 
information about the needs assessment and to enable them to make use of this in­
formation. Information such as letters, the questionnaire, and hard data is included in 
the Appendixes. The report consists of the following parts: Overview including the
purposes of this study, a description of the population studied, the procedures, the 
design, the application of Holland model, the methodology, the treatment for each 
nccds-asscssmcnt question, conclusions, implications, and recommendations of the study.
Summary o f the Purpose o f the Study
The purpose of this study was to provide approaches for academic planning in 
higher education in order to bridge the gap between occupational preferences, as 
expressed by the constituency, availability of spaces and programs of study, career 
preparation, and opportunities in the labor market.
As for the Colombia-Vcnezuela Union, the study aims were (1) to identify the 
occupational preferences of students; (2) to determine whether significant regional 
differences exist in occupational preferences between students in Colombia and those in 
Venezuela; (3) to determine possible differences in occupational preferences among the
163
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group composed of administrators, teachers, and parents (hereafter referred to as ATP); 
(4) to determine the relationship between the occupational preferences expressed by the 
three different groups within the group ATP; (5) to determine how well the occupations 
preferred by students and by the group ATP fit into the CUA academic master plan; 
(6) to determine the compatibility of the occupational preferences in relation to the 
needs of the labor market; (7) to consider whether the socio-economic characteristics 
of the Adventist constituency is able to support the occupational preferences of 
students; and (8) to suggest profiles of high-demand programs which may be considered 
in the Union’s desire to expand the higher-cducation services to its constituency.
The study was also designed to suggest a simple, flexible, and adaptable 
methodology which higher-education systems in developing countries may use to 
identify the type of academic program offerings which best fit the needs of the labor 
environment, the capacity of the institution, the aspirations of the student, and the 
socio-economic potential of the supporting constituency.
Summary o f the Population Studied 
In needs assessment the population affected in any way by the study is named 
the audience. The audience for this project consisted of the Seventh-day Adventist 
members living in the territory of the Colombia-Venezucla Union. The overall audience 
was divided into four sub-audiences as follows:
1. Senior high-school students attending any Seventh-day Adventist high school in 
the territory of the Union
2. All teachers serving those schools
3. Parents and/or representatives of the participating students
4. Principals of these high schools, and presidents and departmental officers of 
the eight fields of the Union.
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Summary o f the Procedures 
General Procedures
Five major steps were taken in conducting the project: (1) the designing of
the methodology, (2) the development of the paradigm to articulate the sources of 
information with the needs-assessment matrix, (3) the modification of Holland’s model, 
which relates occupational preferences to pertinent careers, (4) the collection of relevant 
data, and (5) the preparation and dissemination of the report.
The Design
The design of the study was a modification of the concept of Data Flow Dia­
grams (DFD) used in systems analysis. The rationale for DFD was the clarification and 
identification of major processes which form the basis for drawing conclusions and 
making recommendations. The DFD displayed in Figure 2 is a logical view of the main 
steps taken to fulfill the objectives of this study.
The Paradigm
Figure 3 is a diagrammatic representation of the paradigm. The selected 
entry point was the membership of the Seventh-day Adventist Church as a community 
immersed in the surrounding society across the territory of the Union.
The actual world (the base of the triangle) where both the audience and the 
client coexisted was described to provide a basis for the understanding, comparison, 
and judgment of the preferences and expectations of the audience and the client. This 
justified the inclusion of the demographic, social, cultural, and economic aspects.
The left side of the triangle included those students who were selected to 
respond to the questionnaire. An overview of the higher-education arena they were 
about to enter permits one to compare their expectations with realities.
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The group ATP is represented by the right side of the triangle. Their feelings 
about having Seventh-day Adventist young people involved in the occupations listed in 
the questionnaire were compared to their potential for giving their children adequate 
financial support for completion of their professional careers.
The expected output of this study was placed at the top of the triangle in 
Figure 3. Before closing this section a word of caution is appropriate. In needs assess­
ment nothing is final or complete. This constitutes a generic limitation of needs 
assessment which challenges the validity of this sort of study. Therefore, the statement 
of facts is tentative and continued revision and updating of the output should remain a 
periodic activity.
Holland’s model on personality types was reviewed (sec chapter 2, pp. 50-53) 
and incorporated in the design on the basis of its validity. The hexagon was modified 
to establish the link between occupations and careers (see Figure 4). The 111 occupations 
of the questionnaire were clustered into six groups according to workers’ personality. 
Short and long careers were associated with each type. Despite the usefulness of the 
study the model has at least one noteworthy limitation. It assumes occupations are the 
direct result of certain "careers" (programs of study). However, one can often enter 
the labor market without attending an institution of higher learning. Awareness of 
this limitation should encourage planners and decision makers using this model to exercise 
caution in designing higher education programs.
Summary o f  Major Findings 
Introduction
The treatment of each of the needs assessment questions was outlined in Table 
17. The left column contains the questions and the right column, their respective 
treatments. Horizontal lines divide groups of questions receiving the same treatment.
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Major findings are presented in the form of answers to each particular question. The 
Union administration was asked to respond to questions 12,13, and 14.
Question Number 1
Is there a difference in occupational preferences between students in Colombia 
and Venezuela?
This question was designed to test the null hypothesis:
Ho: There is no significant difference in occupational preferences between
students in Colombia and Venezuela.
Table 38 exhibits the behavior of Ho for needs-assessment question number 1. 
The occupations are separated by groups according to Holland’s modified model. The 
retention of Ho does not mean acceptance of the occupation, rather it proves the 
agreement between the two groups as to either common acceptance or rejection of the 
occupation.
TABLE 38
BEHAVIOR OF Ho FOR NEEDS-ASSESSMENT 
QUESTION NUMBER 1
Retained Rejected
Investigative Type of Worker
Physician
Computer Programmer 
Scientific Research Worker
Commercial Pilot
Surgeon
Psychologist
Bacteriologist
Chemist
Nurse
Pharmacist
Physicist
Statistician
Biologist
Architect
Scholar
Scientific Illustrator 
Economist 
Business Teacher 
Librarian
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TABLE 38 ~  Continued
Retained Rejected
Artistic Type of Worker
Photographer 
Auto Designer 
Translator 
Musician
Foreign Language Teacher
Children’s Clothing Designer
Sculptor
Music Teacher
Author of Children’s Books
Home Economics Teacher
Interior Decorator 
Social Worker 
Sports Reporter 
Orchestra Conductor 
Art Teacher 
Cartoonist
Social Type of Worker
Traveling Salesperson Tourist Guide
Public Relations Director Foreign Correspondent
Kindergarten Teacher Hotel Manager
Director of Institutional Development Playground Director
Religion Teacher Vocational Counselor
Labor Arbitrator Physiotherapist
Buyer of Merchandise Auto Salesperson
Building Contractor Freelance Writer
Realtor Food Service Manager
Elem. School Teacher 
Illustrator
Specialty Salesperson 
Civil Servant 
Dietitian
Enterprising Type of Worker
Factory Manager 
Travel Bureau Manager 
Personnel Manager 
Business Administrator 
Office Manager 
Sales Manager 
Lawyer
Corporate Lawyer
Judge
Retailer
Journalist
Advertising Executive 
Educational Supervisor 
Production Manager 
School Principal 
Foreign Officer 
Wholesaler 
Book Seller
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TABLE 38 -- Continued
Retained Rejected
Conventional Type of Worker
Computer Operator Bank Teller
Draftsman P .E  Teacher
Civil Engineer Private Secretary
Typist Receptionist
Dental Assistant Editor
Accountant Dressmaker/Tailor
Court Stenographer Medical Records Clerk
Carpenter
Realistic Type of Worker
City Planner 
Farmer
Income Tax Accountant
Electronic Equipment Designer Computer Technician
Laboratory Technician Systems Engineer
Veterinarian Dentist
Electrical Engineer Medical Technician
Auto Mechanic Electronic Technician
Tool Maker X-Ray Technician
Machinist Mechanical Engineer 
Chiropractor 
Maintenance Worker
Question Number 2
Is there a difference in occupational preferences between students and the 
group ATP?
This question was designed to test the null hypothesis:
Ho: There is no significant difference in occupational preferences between
students and the group ATP.
Table 39 exhibits the behavior of Ho for this question. Holland’s model was 
used to separate the occupations by groups in order to facilitate the analysis. The 
null hypothesis was rejected in 68% of the cases.
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TABLE 39
BEHAVIOR OF Ho FOR NEEDS-ASSESSMENT 
QUESTION NUMBER 2
Retained Rejected
Investigative Type of Worker
Commercial Pilot 
Psychologist
Scientific Research Worker 
Scientific Illustrator
Physician
Surgeon
Computer Programmer
Bacteriologist
Biologist
Architect
Scholar
Chemist
Nurse
Pharmacist
Physicist
Economist
Statistician
Business Teacher
Librarian
Artistic Type of Worker
Auto Designer
Translator
Musician
Interior Decorator 
Children’s Clothing Designer 
Sports Reporter 
Chef
Photographer
Social Worker
Foreign Lang.Teacher
Orchestra Conductor
Sculptor
Music Teacher
Art Teacher
Auth. Children’s Books
Home Economics Teacher
Cartoonist
Social Type of Worker
Foreign Correspondent 
Hotel Manager 
Kindergarten Teacher 
Auto Salesperson 
Illustrator 
Labor Arbitrator 
Buyer of Merchandise
Tourist Guide 
Playground Director 
Vocational Counselor 
Traveling Salesperson 
Physiotherapist 
Public Relations Director 
Director of Institutional
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TABLE 39 -  Continued
Retained Rejected
Social Type of Worker 
(Continued)
Development 
Freelance Writer 
Religion Teacher 
Food Service Manager 
Elem. School Teacher 
Specialty Salesperson 
Civil Servant 
Building Contractor 
Realtor 
Dietitian
Enterprising Type of Worker
Journalist 
Factory Manager 
Travel Bureau Manager 
Advertising Executive 
Personnel Manager 
Production Manager 
Foreign Officer 
Office Manager 
Lawyer
Corporate Lawyer 
Judge
Educational Supervisor
Business Administrator
School Principal
Wholesaler
Sales Manager
Retailer
Book Seller
Conventional Type of Worker
Computer Operator 
Bank Teller 
Private Secretary 
Receptionist 
Typist
Medical Records Clerk 
Dental Assistant 
Court Stenographer
Draftsman 
P.E. Teacher 
Civil Engineer 
Editor
Dressmaker/Tailor 
City Planner 
Farmer
Income Tax Accountant
Accountant
Carpenter
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TABLE 39 -- Continued
Retained Rejected
Realistic Type of Worker
Electronic Equipment Designer Computer Technician
Laboratory Technician System Engineer
X-Ray Technician Dentist 
Veterinarian 
Medical Technician 
Electronics Technician 
Electrical Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Chiropractor 
Auto Mechanic 
Maintenance Worker 
Tool Maker 
Machinist
Question Number 3
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, Administrators-Teachers?
A null hypothesis was formulated and tested for each case as follows:
Null hypothesis number one:
Hot: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and
teachers.
Null hypothesis number two:
Ho2: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and
administrators.
Null hypothesis number three:
Ho3: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by
administrators and teachers.
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A significant difference was found for each case, hence the null hypotheses were 
rejected. The comparison of the critical value of t along with the calculated T calls 
for similarity in the ranking between each pair of groups.
Question Number 4
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups in Colombia: Parents-Teachers, Parents-Administrators, Administrators-Tcachers?
A null hypothesis was formulated and tested for each case as follows:
Null hypothesis number one:
Hoj: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and 
teachers in Colombia.
Null hypothesis number two:
Ho2: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and 
administrators in Colombia.
Null hypothesis number three:
Ho3: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by
administrators and teachers in Colombia.
A significant difference was found for each case, hence the null hypotheses were 
rejected. The comparison of the critical value of t along with the calculated T calls 
for similarity in the ranking between each pair of groups.
Question Number 5
What is the correlation between the rankings of the occupations for the following 
groups in Venezuela: Parents-Teachers. Parents-Administrators, Administrators-
Tcachers?
A null hypothesis was formulated and testeH for each case as follows:
Null hypothesis number one:
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Hot: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and
teachers in Venezuela.
Null hypothesis number two:
H o2: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by parents and
administrators in Venezuela.
Null hypothesis number three:
Ho3: There is no correlation between the rankings of occupations by administrators 
and teachers in Venezuela.
A significant difference was found for each case, hence the null hypotheses were 
rejected. The comparison of the critical value of t along with the calculated T calls 
for similarity in the ranking between each pair of groups.
Question Number 6
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP fit 
into the master plan of CUA?
The occupational preferences of the constituency surpasses the scope of the CUA 
master plan. From 111 occupations in the questionnaire, 49 qualified as preferred. 
CUA's master plan includes 12 of these.
Question Number 7
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP in 
Colombia fit into the master plan of CUA?
The occupational preferences of ATP and students in Colombia surpass the scope 
of CUA in its master plan. According to the established procedures, 44 occupations 
were preferred by respondents. All 13 programs in the CUA master plan were found 
among the preferred occupations.
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Question Number 8
How well do the occupational preferences of the students and of the group ATP in 
Venezuela fit into the master plan of CUA?
The occupational preferences of ATP and students in Venezuela arc beyond the 
scope of CUA in its master plan. According to the established procedures. 47 
occupations were preferred by students and ATP, however, only 16 of them arc 
compatible with CUA master plan.
Question Number 9
Are the occupations preferred by students and the group ATP compatible with the 
labor market of each country of the Union?
Compatibility between preferred occupations and demand of the labor market was 
partial. Data on demands came from official documents mainly interested in addressing 
the needs of industry, commerce, and the government.
Question Number 10
What are the higher-education programs that best fit the occupational preferences 
of the future Seventh-day Adventist students in the Colombia-Venezuela Union?
The adapted Holland model was adequate in identifying two groups of careers 
labeled as long and short careers. Table 40 exhibits the careers that fit the 
occupational preferences of future Seventh-day Adventist students of the Union.
Question Number 11
Regarding demographic characteristics of the constituency and costs of Adventist 
higher education, which programs should be considered for design and implementation if 
the Union desires to expand the higher educational services to its constituency?
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TABLE 40
HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS TO FIT THE OCCUPATIONAL 
PREFERENCES OF POTENTIAL SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST STUDENTS IN THE CVU
Long Careers Short Careers
Architecture Computer Sciences Technology
Biology Food Technology
Chemistry Hotel/Restaurant Management
Foreign Languages Business Administration
Spanish and Literature Marketing
Public Relations Fashion Merchandising
Marketing Key Punch Operating
Banking Accounting
Civil Engineer General Secretarial Science
Systems Engineering Electricity and Plumbing Tech.
Mechanical Engineering
The union should maintain and expand the options for higher education as 
presented in the master plan of CUA. Both current programs and the projected ones 
arc compatible with the preferences of the constituency. However, changes in progress 
in the social, economical, and political context call for a revision of the length of the 
courses and the educative modality.
The expansion of the master plan should include short programs lasting between 
two and three years and geared toward recognized demands in the labor market. The 
suggested list of programs is presented in Table 41.
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TABLE 41
SHORT CAREERS TO BE ADDED TO 
CUA'S MASTER PLAN
Careers in Demand Careers in Future Demand
Computer Operations Energy Technology
Computer Programming Energy Auditing
Computer Technician Fast Food Restaurant Admn.
Agriculture Housing Rehabilitation Tech.
Food Processing Geriatric Social Work
Nutrition Emergency Medical Technology
Marketing Dialysis Technology
Agriculture Administration Data Processing Machine Mech.
Community Development Computer System Analysis
Communication and Commerce Tax Accounting
Electricity and Plumbing Nuclear Medicine Technology
Veterinary Science
Rural Development
Telecommunication Systems
Machinery
Administrative Reaction 
The Colombia-Venezuela Union received a draft copy of this document in Medellin, 
Colombia, July, 5, 1987. The secretary of education was commissioned to go through 
the study and to furnish an answer to needs-assessment questions 12, 13, and 14. He 
expressed his opinions in a personal interview held in Medellin, October 12, 1987.
Question Number 12
Are the decision makers satisfied with the integrity of the data collected for this 
study?
The secretary of education said that the sources of information, the data collected, 
the handling of the procedures, and the conclusions drawn are acceptable to the 
administration of the Union. He added that the Union expresses satisfaction upon the
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statement of the problem, the purposes of the study, and the list of questions to be 
investigated.
Question Number 13
To what extent are decision makers committed to use the information drawn from 
the findings of this study to plan new directions for higher education?
The Union suggested the execution of this study to identify other highcr- 
education options in harmony with the opportunities in the labor market, the social 
traits of the constituency, and the administrative profile of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. The results will be the basis upon which to reorientate the educational 
activities of the Union.
Question Number 14
What facets of organizational structure may either delay or facilitate 
implementation of the recommendations of needs assessment in the administrative 
practice of the Union?
The denominational structure may either delay or facilitate implementation of the 
recommendations of this study. Much depends upon the leadership, knowledge, and 
skills of the persons appointed to such a structure. Today, the administrative and 
organizational climate is receptive to the implementation of any serious study which 
intends to give new directions to administer and plan higher education in this Union.
Summary o f  Conclusions 
Based on the review of related literature, and based on the findings of this study, 
the researcher arrived at the following conclusions:
1. Organizational excellence is measured by the degree to which it accomplishes its 
mission. Needs assessment enables an organization to be sure that its energies and 
resources are being directed toward needs which match its unique mission and
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philosophy. Needs assessment, then, becomes a vital tool to organizational excellence. 
Although the design of this study addresses academic planning in one geographical 
area, it is crucial to understand that needs assessment allows similar designs for multiple 
purposes in organizational planning. The configuration addressed here can be reduced, 
expanded, and/or incorporated in any other models or paradigms needed to complement 
design processes.
2. Funding restrictions frequently force denominational institutions of higher education 
to overload administrative personnel with more responsibilities than they can effectively 
handle. Consequently, the administrative structure lives on a day-by-day basis without 
time to do planning, to execute existing plans, or to evaluate their own or institutional 
performance. They also do not have sufficient time to evaluate organizational bylaws 
and implementation policies or revise those bylaws and policies for greater efficiency.
The responses by Colombia-Venezuela Union authorities to questions 12, 13, and 14 
of the Needs Assessment Questions offer an example of this problem. Only one ad­
ministrator was able to examine this study in the midst of a crowded schedule. For 
this reason the responses can hardly be considered an "official" Union response. This 
represents a limitation to audience participation in the needs-asscssment process. 
During the time the project was in the Union office (July-October, 1987), it was read 
once, and the officer involved could only spend two hours in an interview during which 
his answers were noted.
3. The labor market in Colombia and Venezuela is demanding a labor force with 
training other than what is provided by the Adventist University Corporation (Corporacion 
Universitaria Adventista [CUA]).
4. The internal national demand for careers appear to be the same as those of the 
Seventh-day Adventist students.
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5. In the Colombia-Venezuela Union it appears that program offerings in higher 
education are limited.
6. The potential for the design of new options in higher education resides both in 
the needs of the labor market and in the preference patterns of the constituency, 
which show interest in careers characterized by creativity, personal growth, private 
enterprise, and financial independence.
Implications o f the Study
1. The major implication arising from this study is the need to have both long 
term and short term academic planning in the Colombia-Venezuela Union concerning 
higher education. Naturally such planning would have further implications in the area 
of academic program revision, budgeting, selection of personnel, appropriate facilities, 
and other related areas.
2. The study was undertaken in the context of a community of believers dispersed 
across the territory of two developing nations with the same historical and ethnic 
background but with different political and economical profiles.
At the time of this writing, international tension has risen between those two 
nations. As a result both governments are applying greater restrictions on all 
activities involving interaction between their citizens. This makes it practically 
impossible for the Colombia-Venezuela Union to carry out its organizational function 
without interference. The completition of this study comes at an opportune moment 
to provide Union administrators with timely and updated information which can be used 
to design and implement adequate plans for better fulfilling their organizational 
mission.
The experience of the Union as a religious organization operating in both Colombia 
and Venezuela during a time of both intranational and international tension highlights 
what has been said about factors of organizational instability in developing countries.
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The problems of adequately and appropriately meeting present needs and planning for 
future needs multiply exponentially while increasing in complexity. Hence, planners and 
decision makers are faced with the necessity of renewing and expanding their concepts 
about the allocation of both human and financial resources to insure the perpetuation 
of their organization. Great pressure exists in such times for administrators to respond 
to the "tyranny of the urgent" by centralizing authority in the hands of a few and 
conserving the resources and activities. This leads to inadequate recognition of the 
contemporary needs of those the organization serves. Such practice consistently works 
to the detriment of the organization and threatens its long-range survival.
3. The utilization of the design featured in this study, to identify common charact­
eristics in a variate society, may minimize failures and increase the credibility in planning 
and decision making. The design calls for decisions based upon the needs and permit 
the planners to weight the action to be taken in terms of the budget.
4. A saturation of denominational employment opportunities as a result of the 
fulfillment of the original mission of CUA is expected in the near future. A wider 
mission to provide a balancing factor with a variety of specialized personnel according 
to the increasing variety of demands is apparent.
5. Educational planners should assess the social status of the constituency, the 
consumer of the educational product, and the availability of resources to secure the 
compatibility among academic training, characteristics of the labor market, and program 
planning.
6. A modification of the CUA curriculum will provide other higher education options 
for those students interested in matching their style of life with the philosophical 
profile of the institution.
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7. The existence of CUA as the only Protestant higher-educational institution 
with government recognition gives the opportunity to reach more educated people and 
introduce them to other religious options and other life-styles. The opportunity resides 
in the limited room for new applicants and the consequent larger number of non-admitted 
applicants, the high demand for traditional and prestigious careers, and the unsatisfied 
demands for the labor market.
8. The knowledge of the preferences of the constituency, the demands of the labor 
market, and the educational climate constitute an invitation to the Union to survey the 
impact of expanding higher-education options among Seventh-day Adventist members 
and sympathizers across the Union.
9. Needs assessment has the potential to help an organization determine the priorities 
needed to fulfill its organizational mission. However, needs assessment in developing 
countries must address such realities as participant role overload, unstable or non-existent 
data bases, and other constraints to the process.
Summary o f Recommendations
On the basis of the review of related literature, and on the basis of the findings 
of this study, following recommendations are presented for discussion and possible 
adoption:
1. In view of the fact that the respondents wish to have occupational preferences 
which are not available in the Corporacion Universitaria Adventista, it is recommended 
that the leadership and the board of the university plan to provide a wider range of 
programs to meet the needs of the constituency.
2. In view of the need for short term career goals of the respondents, it is recom­
mended that in the planning processes short term career programs be included in the 
academic offerings of the university.
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3. It appears that the Colombia and Venezuela are facing more and more political 
differences (see p. 180). Given the increasing political differences between Colombia 
and Venezuela, it is recommended that the leadership of the Union take into consideration 
these problems in their decisions for higher education for these two nations.
4. Due to funding restrictions often it is not possible to provide programs according 
to the occupational preferences of the respondents; it is therefore recommended that the 
Union and the university in their future planning include strong development (fund- 
rising) programs with a view to make the university self-sufficient.
5. On the basis of common agreement between respondents (students and ATP, 
Tables 38 and 39), and the common traits on the labor market in Colombia and Venezuela, 
it is recommended that feasibility studies—which provide knowledge on the potential of 
the Union--be conducted before implementing new programs of studies addressing prefered 
occupations. Not every higher education into the Adventist denomination can offer a 
program of study for every educational preference.
6. The options for higher-education programs—as contained in the CUA master 
plan-were validated by the population of this study (see Question Number 7, p. 174). 
It is recommended that these options should be maintained and developed. However, 
changes in progress in the social, economical, and political context suggest a revision 
of the length of these courses and the educative modality.
7. Based on the identified need to expand the higher-education options in the 
Colombia-Venezuela Union (see pp. 174, 175), it is recommended that a mission statement 
of the Department of Education should be developed to give needed direction to that 
expansion.
8. It appears that the Union is willing to use this study to start academic planning 
activities in higher education (p. 178), hence, it is recommended that the Department
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of Education conduct a self-evaluation study to determine what has been done and to 
articulate the past and the present with the future through the setting of attainable 
goals according to the historical context in which the Union operates.
9. The involvement of the leadership of the Union in this study was partial (see p. 
179) which may jeopardize the purpose of this project. For this reason, it is recom­
mended that a strategy should be developed to get the entire administrative personnel 
of the Colombia-Venezuela Union involved in a similar study.
10. As it is impossible for one institution to provide a complete range of demanded 
educational specialization, further needs assessment is recommended to identify possibilities 
for regional inter-institutional cooperation within the Seventh-day Adventist educational 
system. The result of such could include the preparation of a master plan for the 
development of specialized programs of study.
11. This study represents a first attempt to employ systematic needs assesment 
methods within the Colombia-Venezuela Union. In view of the dearth of literature 
relating to needs assessment in developing countries, it is recommended that similar 
projects, relating to academic planning be undertaken. The methodologies and outcomes 
of these studies could be compared in order to identify common characteristics of 
successful needs assessment projects.
12. It is not possible for one educational system to satisfy the variety of occupational 
specializations. Therefore the methodology of this study is recommended for similar 
institutions and systems to identify the type of academic program offerings which best 
fit the needs of the labor environment, the potential of the institution, the preferences 
of the students, and the socio-economic potential of the supporting constituency.
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COLOMBIA VENEZUELA UNION 
OF THE 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
Medellin, Colombia
December 3,1985
Mr. Leonardo Sues cun 
Andrews University 
Berrien Springs, MI 49104
Dear Sin
This is a copy of the action taken by the Union Board in connection with the topic 
Tor your doctoral dissertation.
Voted: To request Mr. Leonardo Sucscun to conduct a needs assessment study on higher 
education needs of the constituency according to the goals, plans, and possibilities of 
development of the Union.
Sincerely,
Ivan Omana G. 
Secretary
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Leonardo Suescun
School of Education
Administration and Supervision Dp.
Andrews University
Berrien Springs MI
49104
May 14, 1987
Wadsworth Publishing
Rights and Permission Department
10 Davis Drive
Belmont CA.
94002
Dear s i r :
I am a Doctoral Candidate at Andrews University. I do 
have interest in your "Levels of Education and Related 
Occupation Design" (copy anexed) contained in your book 
Career Planning: Skills to Build Your Future", authored 
by Carney, Wells, and Streufert.
This is a request for permission to modify your design 
and use it in my doctoral dissertation project.
S ynperely,
atolc _ulsLj,
e o n a rdo— S^ i e s c u n 
Doctoral Candid,at
z
Cha44m
Perm issioris~grantcd. P roper c re d it  m ust b e  
given to  co p y rig h t lic ldcr by  perm ission  
of Broo!ts/Co!o Publishing C o m p an y .
&Cu (a tU llfllAA
iAP.LINE H A G A , PermissionsC R  
B rooks/C olo  Publishing C o m p an y
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APPLICATION OF THE STANDARDS FOR NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The standards for this study were taken literally from Stufflebeam et al. (1985, 
pp. 181-185) and appear in italics followed by a brief explanation on its application.
STANDARDS CONCERN WITH UTILITY-.
1. Audience identification. Audiences involved in or affected by the needs 
assessment should be identified, so that their needs can be addressed.
The audience was the constituency of the Colombia-Venezuela Union 
educational community, which included administrators (both in the schools and in the 
conferences), students and their parents, and teachers serving denominational schools.
2. Evaluator credibility. Those conducting the needs assessment should be both 
trustworthy and competent to perform the needs assessment, so that their findings 
achieve maximun credibility and aceptancc.
Appendix A evidences the credibility of the board in the researcher.
3. Infomiation scope and selection. Information collected should be o f such 
scope and selected in such ways as to address pertinent questions about the object o f 
the needs assessment and be responsive to the needs and interests o f specified 
audiences.
This standard is adderssed under the subheading "Statement of the Problem"
(p. 6).
4. Valuational interpretation. The perspectives, procedures and rationale used 
to interpret the findings should be clearly described, so that the basis for value 
judgments are clear.
Table 17 and Figure 4 addressed this standard by respectively explaining the 
treatment of the research questions and providing basis for the analysis and 
interpretation of findings.
5. Report clarity. The needs assessment report should describe the group 
whose needs arc being evaluated and its location, and the purposes, procedures, and 
findings o f the needs assessment, so that the audiences will readily understand what 
was done, why it was done, what information was obtained, what coclusions were 
drawn, and what recommendations were made.
Page 94 identified the Seventh-day Adventist menbers living in the territory of 
the Colombia-Venezuela Union and the educational SDA community in the two countries 
as the group whose needs were assessed as well as its location. The purpose of the 
study was stated in page 8; the procedures are outlined in chapter 3 and the findings 
arc reported in chapter 4.
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6. Report dissemination. Needs assessment findings should be discminated to
clients and other right-to-know audiences, so that they can assess and use the
findings.
The nature of this project put the fulfillment of this standard in the future as 
a part of the administrative practice of the Union and CUA.
7. Report-timeliness. Release o f reports should be timely, so that audiences 
can best use the reported information.
The standard is addressed in page 180. The reported information can be used 
as a guide for decision-making in times of intranational and international instability.
8. Evaluation impact. Needs assessment should be planned and conducted in 
ways that encourage follow-through by members o f the audiences.
This study was undertaken upon suggestion of the leadership of the Colombia- 
Venezuela Union with purposes to set the basis upon which to reorientate the
educational activities of the SDA church (p. 178).
STANDARDS CONCERN WITH FEASIBILITY:
1. Practical procedures. The needs assessment procedures should be practical, 
so disruption is kept to a minimum and needed information can be obtained.
The standard was applied in the collection and analysis of data according to
the design and purpose of the study (Chapter 4).
2. Political viability. The needs assessment should be planned and conducted
with an anticipation o f the different positions o f various interest groups, so that their
cooperation may be obtained and also to avert or counteract possible attempts by any 
of these groups to curtail needs assessment operations or to bias or misapply the 
results.
Political viability was rather relative as for the participants in the study. The 
decision to conduct the study was the response to a suggestion made by the researcher 
to the board of administrators (Appendix A). Consequently, the application of the 
results depends largelly upon future political activity and the cooperation of the 
Department of Education of the Union.
3. Cost effectivenes. The needs assessment should produce ir.formation o f  
sufficient value to justify the resources expended.
The standard is deemed fulfilled by the researcher. Valuable information was 
collected and organized to endow decision makers with an up-dated package of variate 
information. The manage of the study is from now on under the responsibility of the 
client, which casts on the administration of the Union the compromise of justifying the 
investment made in the project by making appropriate usage of the information.
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STANDARDS CONCERN WITH PROPRIETY:
1. Formal obligation. Obligations o f the formal parties to a needs assessment 
(what is to be done, how, by whom, when) should be agreed to in writing, so that 
these parties arc obligated to adhere to all conditions o f the agreement or formally to 
renegotiate it.
The researcher himself (under the auspices of the Colombia-Venezuela Union) 
along with the doctoral committee worked together to complete the study. Each partner 
followed specific academic administratives policies.
2. Conflict o f interest. Conflict o f interest, frequently unavoidable, should be 
dealt with openly and honcslty, so that it does not compromise the needs assessment 
process and results.
The administrative interests of the Union (missing administrator) and the 
academic interests of the researcher were both dealt upon mutual agreement in benefit 
of the complctition of the project.
3. Full and frank disclosure. Oral and written needs assessment reports 
should be open, direct, and honest in their disclosure o f  pertinent findings, including 
the limitations o f the needs assessment.
Chapter 4 presents the findings of the project. Some limitations of needs
assessment were discussed in page 60 as well as limitations of the Holland model (pp.
53,166).
4. Public’s right to know. The formal parties to a needs assessment should 
respect and insure the public's right to know, within the limits o f other related 
principles and statutes, such as those dealing with public safety and the right to 
privacy (Stufflcbcam ct al., p. 183).
The standard will be addressed upon complete aproval of this project in all of 
its parts. The projection of higher-education activities forces the administrators to 
use public-rclation strategies in search for support to develop new programs of study.
5. Rights o f human subjects. Needs assessment should be designed and 
conducted, so that the rights and welfare o f  the human subjects are respected and
protected.
The standard was addressed in the cover letter of the questionnaire (Appendix 
D). At the same time it was not deemed necessary in any other aspect of the project.
6. Human interactions. Needs assessors should respect human dignity and
worth in their interactions with other persons associated with the needs assessment.
The application of the standard was particularly addressed as described in 
pages 95 and 99.
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7. Balanced reporting. The needs assessment should be complete and fair in 
its presentation o f strengths and weakness o f the program or group being studied so 
that its strengths can be built upon and its problem areas addressed.
Chapter 4 presents a variety of national and demographic features, 
administrative areas in need for more systematic attention, and docummented labor 
options. This information may be valuable to better addressing of the needs of the 
constituency.
S. Fiscal responsibility. The evaluator’s allocation and expenditure o f resources 
should reflect sound accountability procedures and otherwise be prudent and ethically 
responsible.
In this case, the standard is not meaninful because the financial load was 
beared primarily by the researcher in fulfillment of an academic requirement.
STANDARDS CONCERN WITH ACCURACY:
1. Object idebtification. The group whose needs arc being assessed should be 
sufficiently examined so that it can be clearly identified and characterized.
The standard was addressed from different angles as follows: (1) The purpose
of the study (p. 8). which was stated on the basis of the background of the study; and
(2) the information drawn from the responses to the questionnaire.
2. Context analysis. The context in which the group exists should be examined 
in enough detail so that its likely influences on the group can be defined.
The description of the demographic traits of the popupation in Colombia and 
Venezuela (p. 23) and the SDA membership in the Union (p. 26) as well as the
understanding of the educational context in which the CVU operates (pp. 28-47)
account for the standard. Additionally, the data collection procedure and the analysis
of data complemented the standard. A weakness in the application of the standard was
observed in regard of reporting and application of the results.
3. Described purposes and procedures. The purposes and procedures o f the
needs assessment should be monitored and described in enough detail that they can be
identified and assessed.
The purpose of the study was addressed in page 8 and the procedures in 
chapter 3 "methodology". The data collecting was completed and managed according to 
the previous plan. Again, the standard was limited when it came to the involvement 
of administrative groups and reporting of the rersuits.
4. Defensible information sources. The sources o f information should be 
dccribcd in enough detail that the adequacy o f the information can be assessed.
The defcnsibility of the sources of information was addressed in page 7 and 
under the subheadings "Statement of the Problem", "Purpose of the Study", and 
"Questions to be Examined" as in chapter 1.
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5. Valid measurement. The information-gathering instruments and procedures 
should be chosen or developed and then implemented in ways that will insure that the 
interpretation arrived at is valid for the given use.
This standard was considered as selecting the Holland Model on types of 
personalities (p. 50) and in the design of the questionnaire (pp. 93-94).
6. Reliable measurement. The information-gathering instruments and 
procedures should be chosen or developed and then implemented in ways that will
ensure that the information obtained is sufficntty reliable for the intended use.
The Holland model was reviewed (pp. 50-54) to secure the reliability of the 
distribution of the six different types of personalities into its respective type of 
environment. It was also found that the questionnaire was able to provide 
information which was validated by national reports as the official docummcnts on 
statistic.
7. Systematic data control. The data collected, processed, and reported in a
needs assessment should be reviewed and corrected, so that the results o f the needs 
assessment will not be flawed.
Committee members, two editors, a qualified expert from a public university, 
and the researcher reviewed the project to maximize the control and the accuracy of 
the manage of data.
S. Analysis o f  quantitative information. Quantitative information in a needs
assessment should be appropriately and systematically analyzed to insure supportable
interpretations.
Chapter 4 addressed the standard exhaustively.
9. Analysis o f qualitative information. Qualitative information in a needs
assessment should be appropriately and systematically analyzed to insure supportable
interpretations (Stuflcbcam ct ai, p. 185).
Chapter 4 addressed the standard exhaustively.
10. Justified conclusions. The conclusions reached in a needs assessment 
should be explicitly justified, so that the audiences can assess them.
The summary of conclusions (pp. 178-180) are justified by the findings of the 
study as elaborated in chapter 4.
11. Objective reporting. The needs assessment procedures should provide
safeguards to protect the needs assessment findings and reports against distortion by 
the personal feelings and biases o f any party to the needs assessment.
The selection of the procedures used public documents as framework to
compare the results of the questionnaires. The statistical procedures and the entry of 
data (through an op-scanner machine) provide enough protection against distortions 
caused by subjectivity.
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COLOMBIA-VENEZUELA UNION 
HIGHER EDUCATION NEEDS QUESTIONNAIRE
The Colombia-Venezuela Union is interested in knowing the 
higher education needs of its constituency and in examining 
the potential of the Union to fulfill such needs.
This questionnaire is designed for students, 
administrators, teachers, and parents to express their 
feelings about working or having Seventh-day Adventist 
young people working in the occupations listed below.
As a member of the educational community of this Union you 
have been selected to participate in this study because you 
probably have given more thought to occupations than most 
other people.
It is very important to have your original response to each 
question. Do not be concerned about anything other than the 
desirability of the occupation. Some occupations are more 
important than others, nevertheless you do not have to be 
concerned about aptitude, preparation, or finances; just 
think of whether you would like to perform or to have your 
son/daughter perform such work.
The answers will be processed statistically using a 
computer procedure to guarantee your anonymity.
Work as quickly as you can without spending too much time 
on any one statement. Answering the entire questionnaire 
should not take more than forty minutes.
Thank you I
* * *  * * *  * * *  * * *  * * *  * * *  * * *  * * *
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INSTRUCTIONS
Here is a list of 111 occupations which are common in the 
country. All responses are to be made on the special answer 
sheet. Ignore personal information at both sides of 
answer sheet. Please do not write on the questionnaire 
itself. Your responses are read by machine, so please make 
your marks heavy and dark but stay in the little box as 
stray marks can result in a wrong reading. Use a soft 
lead pencil
The questionnaire consists of a number of items to which 
you are to respond as follows:
On the answer sheet after each occupation there are 
spaces for five choices:
If you feel HIGHLY UNSATISFIED with the occupation, 
mark choice #0
If you feel UNSATISFIED with the occupation, 
mark choice #1
If you feel HALF SATISFIED/HALF UNSATISFIED with 
the occupation, mark choice #2
If you feel SATISFIED with the occupation, 
mark choice #3
If you feel HIGHLY SATISFIED with the occupation, 
mark choice #4
Select just one alternative for each of the 111
occupations. Indicate how would you feel if your
son/daughter where to practice the occupation. If you make 
a stray or wish to change an answer, please erase 
completely and mark your true preference.
Do not fold or wrinkle the answer sheet as it cannot then 
be machine read. Be sure that the number of the item on 
the special answer sheet is the same as the number of the 
item on the questionnaire.
In the answer sheet there is an example of how to make your 
answers. Now, go on to occupation number 1.
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0.-HIGHLY UNSATISFIED
1.-UNSATISFIED
2.-HALF SATISFIED/HALF UNSATISFIED
3.-SATISFIED
4.-HIGHLY SATISFIED
001 Accountant
002 Sport reporter
003 Author of children's books
004 Foreign language teacher
005 Auto mechanic
006 Architect
007 Machinist
008 Corporate lawyer
009 Lawyer
010 Dental assistant
011 Farmer
012 Labor arbitrator
013 Kindergarden teacher
014 Business administrator
015 Medical technician
016 Systems engineer
017 Social worker
018 Physiotherapist
019 Chef
020 Biologyst
021 Librarian
022 Food service manager
023 Building contractor
024 Buyer of merchandise
025 Carpenter
026 Cartoonist
027 Bank teller
028 Foreign correspondent
029 Income tax accountant
030 Tourist guide
031 Realtor
032 Retailer
033 Computer programmer
034 Computer technician
035 Surgeon
036 Vocational counselor
037 Wholesaler
038 Advertising executive
039 Translator
040 Children's clothing designer
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0.-HIGHLY UNSATISFIED
1.-UNSATISFIED
2.-HALF SATISFIED/HALF UNSATISFIED
3.-SATISFIED
4.-HIGHLY SATISFIED
041 Dressmaker/tailor
042 Dentist
043 Electronic equipment designer
044 Draftsman
045 Interior Decorator
046 Orchestra conductor
047 Playground director
048 Director of institutional development
049 Public relations director
050 School principal
051 Economist
052 Civil servant
053 Computer operator
054 Court stenographer
055 Dietitian
056 Free lance writer
057 Medical records clerk
058 Nurse
059 Sculptor
060 Editor
061 Bacteriologist
062 Pharmacist
063 Photographer
064 Toolmaker
065 Personnel manager
066 Factory manager
067 Educational supervisor
068 Hotel manager
069 Production manager
070 Office manager
071 Sales manager
072 Travel bureau manager
073 Civil engineer
074 Electrical engineer
075 Illustrator
076 Musician
077 Mechanical engineer
078 Scientific illustrator
079 Scientific research worker
080 Judge
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0.-HIGHLY UNSATISFIED
1.-UNSATISFIED
2.-HALF SATISFIED/HALF UNSATISFIED
3.-SATISFIED
4.-HIGHLY SATISFIED
081 Art teacher
082 Book salesperson
083 Auto designer
084 Business teacher
085 Music teacher
086 Receptionist
087 Elementary school teacher
088 Home economics teacher
089 Chiropractic
090 Religion teacher
091 Physician
092 Typist
093 Maintenance worker
094 Traveling salesperson
095 Veterinarian
096 Foreign service officer
097 Specialty salesperson
098 Auto salesperson
099 City planner
100 Scholar
101 Physical education teacher
102 Commercial pilot
103 Journalist
104 X-Ray technician
105 Laboratory technician
106 Electronics technician
107 Psychologist
108 Statistician
109 Chemist
110 Private secretary
111 Phycist
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PART IX For administrators, teachers, and parent's only. If 
you are a student, you do not have to answer this 
section.
112. If you are administrator, mark choice #0 
If you are teacher, mark choice #1
If you are parent or tutor, mark choice #2
113. Is your wife/husband employed?
If yes, mark choice #0
If no, mark choice #1
If you are not married, mark choice #2
114. Monthly amount you pay for housing (rent or mortage)
If you do not have obligation, mark choice #0 
If it is up to $200, mark choice #1 
If between $201 and $400, mark choice #2 
If between $401 and $600, mark choice #3 
If over $601 mark choice #4
115. How many dependents do you have?
If none, mark choice #0 
If between 1 and 3, mark choice #1 
If between 4 and 6, mark choice #2 
If between 7 and 9, mark choice #3 
If ten or more, mark choice #4
116. What is your family monthly income?
If $0.00, mark choice #0 
If it is up to $670, mark choice #1 
If between $671 and $1340, mark choice #2 
If between $1341 and $2010, mark choice #3 
If over $2011, mark choice #4
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117. What is your highest level of completed education?
If none, mark choice #0 
If elementary, mark choice #1 
If secondary, mark choice #2 
If college, mark choice #3 
If post-graduate, mark choice #4
118. How long have you held your present job?
If you are not employed, mark choice #o 
If up to 3 years, mark choice #1 
If more than 3 and up to 6 years, mark choice #2
If more than C and up to 9 years, mark choice #3
If over 9 years, mark choice #4
119. If you were to send your children to a higher education
institution, how much could you afford monthly to 
support her/him?
If nothing, mark choice #0 
If up to $100,mark choice #1 
If between $101 and $200, mark choice #2 
If between $201 and $300, mark choice #3 
If over $3 01, mark choice #4
120. Considering the average Seventh-day Adventist family 
and the length of the higher education courses of study, 
what kind of programs best fit the financial resources 
of these members?
If those from 1 to 2 years, mark choice #0 
If those from 3 to 4 years, mark choice #1 
If those over 4 years, mark choice #2
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UNION COLOM^PvENEZOLANA
CUESTIONARIO DE NECESIDADES 
DE EDUCACION SUPERIOR
La Union Colombo Vcnczolana csta intcrcsada cn conocer las ncccsidadcs dc
cducacion superior dc sus miembros y en cxaminar cl potencial dc la Union para 
suplir csas ncccsidadcs.
Estc cucstionario csta discnado para quc los cstudiantcs, administradorcs, profcsorcs, 
y padres o tutorcs exprcscn sus scntimicntos con respccto a tener la juvcntud 
Advcntista trabajando cn las ocupacioncs cnumcradas aba jo.
Como micmbro dc la comunidad cducacional dc csta Union ustcd ha sido
sclcccionado para participar cn cste cstudio porquc probablcmcntc ha pensado mas 
cn las ocupacioncs quc muchas otras personas.
Es muy importantc tener su rcspucsta gcnuina a cada prcgunta. No sc prcocupc por 
cosa difcrcntc quc lo dcscablc dc la ocupacion. Algunas ocupacioncs son mas 
importantcs quc otras, sin embargo ustcd no ticne quc pensar en aptitudes,
preparacion, o finanzas; nada mas piense si lc gustaria dcscmpcnar o tener a su
hijo/hija dcscmpcnando tal trabajo.
Las rcspucstas scran proccsadas cstadisticamentc usando un proccdimicnto dc 
computadoras para garantizar su anonimato.
Trabaje tan rapido como pucda sin gastar dcmasiado ticmpo cn ninguna dcclaracion. 
Contcstar todo cl questionario no debe tomarlc mas quc unos cuarcnta minutos.
Muchas gracias!
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IN STR U C C IO N ES
Esta- cs u n a  lis ta  de 111 dc las ocupacioncs mas com unes en  cl pais. T odas las 
rcpucstas dcbcn  rcg is tra rsc  cn la  H O JA  ESPECIA L D E RESPUESTAS. Por fav o r 
NO ESCRIBA  EN  EL CUESTIO N A RIO . Sus rcspuestas scran  Icidas por una 
m aqu ina, por ta n to  haga sus m arcas b icn  ncgras pero d cn tro  dc cad a  pcqueno 
circulo. Las m arcas fu c ra  del cspacio dcbido  pucdcn  causar crro rcs cn la lectu ra. 
Use un Inniz num cro  2.
El cu cstio n a rio  consistc  dc un num cro de item s a los cualcs ustcd  va a responder 
como sigue:
Sclcccionc solo u n a  a ltc rn a tiv a  para cada u n a  dc las 111 ocupacioncs. In d iq u c  como 
sc s e n tir ia  si ustcd  o su h ijo /h ija  tuv icsen  que p ra c tic a r la ocupacion. Si ustcd  sc 
sale del cspacio p a ra  m arcar o dcsca cam biar una rcspuesta, b o rre  com plctam cntc y 
m arque su v crd ad cra
En la H O JA  ESPEC IA L DE RESPUESTAS haga su sclcccion como sigue:
Si sc s icn tc  A LTA M E N TE INSATISFECHO con la ocupacion, m arque la opcion #0. 
Si sc s icn tc  IN SA TISFEC H O  con la ocupacion, m arque la opcion #1.
Si sc s icn tc  M ITA D  SA TISFEC H O / M ITAD IN SA TISFECH O  con la ocupacion, 
m arque la opcion #2 .
Si sc s ien tc  SA TISFECH O  con la ocupacion, m arque la opcion #3.
Si sc s icn tc  A LTA M E N TE SATISFECHO con la  ocupacion , m arque la opcion #4.
Por fa v o r no dob lc  ni a rru g u c  la HOJA ESPECIA L DE RESPUESTAS porquc no 
podran sc r Icidas por la m aquina. Ascgurcsc quc cada num cro cn la HO JA 
ESPECIAL DE RESPUESTAS sea cl mismo quc cl m um cro dc la ocupacion  cn cl 
cucstionario .
En la HO JA ESPECIA L D E RESPUESTAS hay  un ejcm plo dc la m ancra co rrcc ta  de 
como m arcar sus rcspuestas. O bscrvclo y dcspues com icncc con la occupacion 
num cro 1.
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0.- A LTA M EN TE IN SA TISFEC H O
1.- IN SA TISFECH O
2.- M ITAD  SA T ISFE C H O / M ITA D  IN SATISFECHO
3.- SA TISFECH O
4.- A L TA M EN TE SA TISFECH O
1 C ontador publico
2 P criod ista  dcportivo
3 A utor dc libros para  ninos
4 P rofcsor(a) dc id iom as
5 M ccanico au to m o triz
6 A rqu itcc to
7 O pcrador(a) dc m aq u in a ria  pcsada
8 Abogado dc socicdadcs m crcantiles
9 Abogado
10 A yudan tc  dc odonto logia
11 A gricu lto r(a)
12 Juez labo ra l
13 P rofcsor(a) dc k in d c rg a rd cn
14 A d m in is trad o r(a ) dc ncgocios
15 A u x ilia r dc en fc rm cria
16 Ingcnicro(a) dc sistem as
17 T rab a jad o r(a ) social
18 P sico tcrap ista
19 C hef dc  cocina
20 Biologo(a)
21 B ibliotccologo(a)
22 Econom o(a)
23 C o n tra tis ta  dc construcc ion
24 C om prador(a) d c  m crcancia
25 C arp in tcro -cb an is ta
26 C arica tu ris ta
27 Cajcro(a) dc banco
28 C orrcsponsal dc prensa cn el ex tran je ro
29 Ascsor tr ib u ta r io
30 G uia tu ris tico
31 C orrcdor(a) dc b icncs ra iccs
32 C om crciantc al dc ta l
33 Program ador(a) dc com putadoras
34 Tccnico(a) dc com pu tadoras
35 C iru jano(a)
36 O ricn tador(a) p ro fcsio n al
37 C om crciantc al p o r m ayor
38 E jccutivo(a) dc p u b lic id ad
39 T raducto r(a)
40 D iscnador dc ropa p ara  ninos
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42 O dontologo(a)
43 D iscnador(a) de cquipos c lcc tron icos
44 D ib u jan tc
45 D ccorador(a) dc in tc rio rc s
46 D irccto r(a) dc o rqucsta
47 C o o rd inador(a) d c  a c tiv id ad c s  dcp o rtiv as  y rcc rca tiv as
48 D irccto r(a) dc dcsarro llo  in s titu c io n a l
49 D irccto r(a) dc rc lacioncs publicas
50 D irecto r(a) dc cscuclas p rim a ria s  o colcgios d c  bto.
51 Econom ista
52 E m plcado(a) publico(a)
53 O perador(a) dc co m p u tad o ras
54 T aq u ig ra fo (a ) dc juzgado  o tr ib u n a l d e  ju stic ia
55 D ietista
56 E scrito r(a) in d cp cn d icn te
57 R cg istrado r(a) de h is to rias  c lin icas
58 E nfcrm ero(a)
59 Escultor(a)
60 E d ito r(a)
61 B actcriologo(a)
62 F arm acista
63 F o tografo (a) p ro fcsio n al
64 F ab rican tc  dc h c rram icn tas
65 Jc fc  dc personal
66 G crcntc en  u n a  fa b ric a
67 Supcrvisor(a) dc cd u cacio n
68 G crcntc de hotel
69 Jc fc  dc p roduccion
70 Jc fc  dc o fic in a
71 Jc fc  dc vcntas
72 G crcntc dc a g e n d a s  dc v ia jcs
73 Ingcnicro(a) c iv il
74 Ingcnicro(a) c lcc trico
75 D cm ostrador(a) dc p roduc tos novedosos
76 Musico p ro fcsio n al
77 Ingcniero(a) m ccanico
78 D cm ostrador(a) dc m a te r ia l c ic n tif ico
79 Invcstigador(a) c icn tifico
80 Jucz
81 P rofcsor(a) d c  a r te
82 V cndcdor(a) dc lib ros
83 D iscnador(a) de au tom ovilcs
84 Profcsor(a) dc ad m in is trac io n
85 P rofcsor(a) dc m usica
86 R cccpcionista
87 P rofcsor(a) dc  cscucla p rim a ria
88 P rofcsor(a) d c  cconom ia dom cstica
89 Kincsiologo
90 Profcsor(a) dc re lig ion
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91 M edico general
92 M ecanografo(a)
93 E m pleado dc m an tcn im icn to
94 A gcnte v ia jcro
95 V ctcrinario (a)
96 O fic ia l del scrv ic io  d ip lom atico
97 V cndcdor(a) de  cspecialidadcs
98 V cndcdor(a) de  autom ovilcs
99 U rb an is ta
100 P rofcsor(a) a n ivcl dc educacion  superio r
101 P rofcsor(a) educacion  fis ica
102 P ilo to  de vuclos com ercialcs
103 P criod ista
104 T ecnico dc rayos-X
105 T ecnico dc labo ra to rio
106 Ingeniero(a) e lcc tron ieo
107 Psicologo(a)
108 E stad istico(a)
109 Q uim ico(a)
110 S ccrctaria(o) p rivada(o)
111 Fisico
M uchas g racias a los cstu d ian tcs  por su colaboracion.
PA R T E  II
Si ustcd  es e s tu d ian te  no ticne que co n testa r esta seccion. Solam ente debcn  co n tcsta r 
los adm in istrado rcs, p rofcsorcs, y padres o tu tores.
112 Si ustcd  cs ad m in is trad o r, m arque 0
Si usted es p ro fesor(a), m arque 1 
Si ustcd  cs pad re  o tu to r, m arque 2
113 Esta su esposa/esposo em pleado?
Si la rcspucsta cs si, m arque 0 
Si la respuesta cs no, m arque  1 
Si usted  no cs casado(a), m arque 2
114 C uanto paga usted m cnsualm ente por v iv ienda?
(a lq u ilad a  o h ipo tccada)
Si no ticne n in g u n a  obligacion , m arque 0 
Si cs hasta  $15000, m arque 1 
Si esta cn tre  $15001 y $30000, m arque 2c 
Si esta cn tre  $30001 y $45000, m arque 3 
Si cs $45001 o mas, m arque 4
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115 C uantos d cp cn d icn tcs  ticnc ustcd?
Si no ticnc n inguno , m arque 0 
Si ticnc c n tre  1 y 3, m arque 1
Si ticnc c n tre  4 y 6, m arque 2
Si ticnc c n tre  7 y 9, m arque 3
Si ticne  d icz  o m as, m arque 4
116 C ual cs cl ingrcso m cnsual dc su fam ilia?
Si no ticn e  ingrcsos, m arque 0 
Si es h as ta  $20000, m arque 1 
Si esta c n tre  $20001 y S40000, m arque 2
Si esta c n tre  S40001 y $60000, m arque 3
Si cs $60001 o m as, m arque 4
117 Quc n ivcl m as alto  dc educacion  ha com plctado ustcd?
Si no ha com plctado  n inguno , m arque 0 
Si ha tc rm in ad o  escucla p rim aria , m arque 1 
Si ha te rm in ad o  b ach illc ra to , m arque 2
Si ha tc rm in ad o  a lguna  ca rrc ra  en educacion  su p e rio r, m arque 3 
Si ha tc rm in ad o  algun  program a dc post-grado, m arque  4
118 Por cuan to  ticm po ha conscrvado su trab a jo  ac tu a l?
Si ustcd  no esta em pleado, m arque 0
Si ha conscrvado  su trab a jo  por menos de tres anos, m arque  1
Si ha conscrvado  su trab a jo  por tres anos pero m enos de
seis, m arq u e  2
Si ha conscrvado  su trab a jo  por seis anos pero m enos 
dc nueve, m arque  3
Si ha conscrvado  su trab a jo  por nueve anos o m as, m arque 4
119 Si ustcd tu v ic ra  quc en v ia r sus hijos a una in s titu c io n  dc
educacion superio r,
cuan to  p o d ria  p ag a r m cnsualm cntc?
Si no pucdc  pagar nada , m arque 0 
Si pucdc p ag a r a lg u n a  sum a hasta $5000, m arque 1 
Si pucdc p ag a r c n tre  $5001 y $10000, m arque 2
Si puedc p ag a r e n trc  $10001 y $15000, m arque 3
Si puedc p ag a r c n tre  $15001 y $20000, m arque 4
Si pucdc p ag a r c n tre  $20001 y $25000, m arque 5
Si pucdc p ag a r $25001 o mas m arque 6
120 C onsidcrc la fa m ilia  prom cdio A dvcn tista  y la d u ra c io n  dc
los cursos dc educacion  superior. Que clase de program as 
sc a ju s tan  m cjor a los rccursos fin an c ic ro s  dc esos 
micmbros?
Si crcc quc aquellos en tre  uno y dos anos, m arque  0 
Si crcc quc aquellos en tre  tres y cu a tro  anos, m arq u e  1 
Si ere quc aquellos dc mas dc cuatro  anos, m arq u e  2
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LETTER TO SEVENTH-DAY HIGHER EDUCATION 
INSTITUTIONS INQUIRING FOR STUDENTS FROM THE 
COLOMBLA-VENEZUELA UNION
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Berrien Springs,May 30, 1986
R e g i s t r a t i o n  O f f i c e
Dear Sir:
Allow me to call your attention to this very special request in 
benefit of the educational efforts we all are involved in.
The Colombian Venezuela Union is interested in a Needs 
Assessment Inventory in the field of education. The purpose is 
to become acquainted with the educational needs of our 
constituency and the potential of the Union to fulfill such 
needs.
To my understanding, there are a number your student body 
comming from Colombian Venezuela Union because their interest in 
your Institution. My request is for a list of them specifying 
the program they are enrolled in and the institution they come 
from.
I was asked by the Union to conduct the study by using the 
technical resources of Andrews University while working in the 
project of doctoral dissertation. In that way the study will 
serve two purposes at once.
Your cooperation is highly appreciated,
Sincerely,
Leonardo Suescun 
Andrews University 
School of Education 
Berrien Springs MI.
49103
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West Indies College
A SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST IMSTTrUTIOIM
MandcviUe. lamAiCA. W.l.
Telephone, 96Z-Z204-6 
Cable Address, WICOL Mandcvillc.
AD M ISSIO NS &  RECORDS
J u n e  1 1 ,  1 9 8 6
M r. L e o n a r d o  S u e s c u n  
A n d r e w s  U n i v e r s i t y  
S c h o o l  o f  E d u c a t i o n  
B e r r i e n  S p r i n g s  M I 4 9 1 0 3  
U . S . A .
D e a r  M r. S u e s c u n :
I n  r e s p o n c e  t o  y o u r  l e t t e r  r e q u e s t i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  s t u d e n t s  
e n r o l l e d  a t  W e s t  I n d i e s  C o l l e g e  f r o m  C o lo m b ia n  V e n e z u e l a  U n io n ,  a t  
p r e s e n t  t h e r e  a r e  n o  s t u d e n t s  h e r e  f r o m  y o u r  U n io n .
We w i s h  y o u  e v e r y  s u c c e s s  i n  y o u r  u n d e r t a k i n g .
V e r y  s i n c e r e l y  y o u r s ,
V. D o u c e , ( M r s . )
DIRECTOR, ADM ISSIONS & RECORDS
s c
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Medellin, 11 de j u l io  de 1986
Senor
LEONARDO SUESCUN 
Andrews University  
School o f  Education 
Berrien Springs MI 49103
Apreciado Senor:
Estoy enviSndole la  informacidn requerida por usted de lo s  e s -  
diantes de esta  CorporaciSn.
Primeramente encontrara lo s  co leg ios  que pertenecen a la Unifin Co- 
lombo-Venezolana. Los co leg io s  que pertenecen a otras Uniones los  
encontrarS por e l  nombre de su respectivo pa is .  A continuacifin le  
dare a conocer los co leg io s  de acuerdo al pais:
1. Belize (Adventist Vocational College).
2. Costa Rica (Centro Adventista de Estudios Superiores),
3. Honduras (Centro Educacional Adventista de Pena Blanca Cortes).
4. PanamS (In s t itu to  Adventista Panameno).
5. Mexico (Universidad de Montemorelos -  Seccidn Secundaria).
6. Otros Colegios (Colegios no A dventistas).
Es mi deseo que el Senor le  d ir i ja  y le  acompane con sus bendiciones  
en sus actividades y estudios junto con su apreciada fam ilia .
Atentamente,
-t~ 5  tfc& cu c& s (Zahda'}' 
LUZ VELIA DE CARD0Z0 
Jefe de Admisiones y Regis
ADMISIONES Y 
REGISTAOS
CAfintRA M No M A A . Ot -  TELEFO N O S: 2SO 79 «8 -  2SO 82 M  — APABIAOO AEREO « T 7 — MEDELLIN . COLOMBIA
P ofsonen j Juridtca segun Resolucion del M lnu te rlo  de Cducaddn Nf SS29 del 6 de Junto de 1983
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Centro Adventista de Estudios Superiores
<( / i l v  kl an ' "
TELEFONO: 4 1 J6 22  -  CABLE: C O VAC  -  A P A R TA D O  138 -  A LAJU ELA -  COSTA RIC A. C.A.
June 19, 1986
Mr. Leonardo Suescun
School of Educacion
Andrews University
Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103
U S A
Dear Mr. Suescun:
Concerning your letter of May 29, in which you request a list 
of the students that come from the Colombian Venezuela Union, 
we inform you that this year we only have one student from 
that Union:
Ruth Calderon Plaza de Grajales - enrolled in the School 
of Educacion, comes from the Instituto Colombo Venezolano. 
This student lives in Costa Rica as she is the wife of 
one of the Departamental Secretaries of the Central American 
Union.
Sorry we do not have more information for you, as this year 
most of our students come from the Central American Union.
If we can be of more help to you, please let us know.
Sincerely,
r
Cecilia Espinosa 
Director of Records and Admissions
ce
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June 6 , 1986
L e o n a r d o  S u e s c u n  
A n d r e w s  U n i v e r s i t y  
S c h o o l  o f  E d u c a t i o n  
B e r r i e n  S p r i n g s ,  M I  4 9 1 0 3
D e a r  L e o n a r d o :
A s  n e a r  a s  I  c a n  d e t e r m i n e  t h e r e  a r e  o n l y  t w o  s t u d e n t s  f r o m  t h e  C o l o m b i a n  
V e n e z u e l a  U n i o n :
A l f r e d o  B a s t o  T h e o l o g y  I n s t i t u t o  C o l o m b o - V e n e z o l a n o
D a v i d  M e n d o z a  H i s t o r y / P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e  B a k e r s f i e l d  C o l l e g e ,  C A
I f  t h e r e  i s  a n y t h i n g  m o r e  w e  c a n  d o  f o r  y o u ,  f e e l  f r e e  t o  c o n t a c t  u s .
V e r n o n  C .  K a i s e r ,  D i r e c t o r  
R e g i s t r a t i o n  a n d  R e c o r d s
V C K : g s
A rt'tt in. CA • °A506-°707 Academic Record* • 707-*?65-6673
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Southwestern Adventist College • Keene. Texas 76059 • 817 - 645 - 3921
June 12, 1986
Leonardo Suescun 
Andrews University 
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
D e a r  L e o n a r d o :
You requested a list of students from Venezuela that are 
studying at SAC. Me have only two and they are both majoring 
in Computer Science. Their names are:
Gallego, Oscar 
Vargas, Carlos
If I can be of further assistance, I will be glad to help in 
any way I can.
Darlene Porche 
Admissions Counselor
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AREAS OF STUDY IN VENEZUELA
Basic Sciences 
Long Careers
Biology Physics
Mathematics Chemistry
Engineering, Architecture and 
Technology
Architecture 
Computing Sciences 
Aero-nautical Engineering 
Armaments Engineering 
Maintenance Engineering 
Minery Engineering 
Systems Engineering 
Electrinic Engineering 
Geodesy Engineering 
Geologic Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Metallurgy Engineering 
Chemical Engineering
Surveying
Communication and Electronics
Civil Works Design
Electronics
Hydrocarbons
Instrumentation
Electronic Equipment Maintenance 
Physics and Applied Mathematics 
Thermic Mechanic 
Iron Steel Work 
Oil
Industrial Production 
Technology of Materials 
Electronic Technology 
Naval Technology 
Chemical Technology 
Textil Technology 
Fire Technology 
Mechanic Technology
Long Careers
Natural Sciences 
Geology
Civii Engineering 
Computing Engineering 
Material Engineering 
Oil Engineering 
Electric Engineering 
Information Engineering 
Geophysics Engineering 
Hidrometeorology 
Mechanical Engineering 
Naval Engineering 
Town Planning
Short Careers
Systems Analysis 
Civil Construction 
Industrial Design 
Geology and Mining 
Information and Computing 
Building Maintenance 
Mechanical Eq. Maintenance 
Aircraft Mechanic 
Metallurgy 
Mining
Chemical Processes 
Industrial Chemistry 
Tech. of Industrial Security 
Indust Risk Prevention Tech 
Naval Mechanic 
Idust. Systems Technology 
Automotive Technology 
Electric Technology 
4 Topography
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Agriculture and Ocean Sciences
Long Careers
Botany Biology 
Zoology Biology 
Marine Acuiculture 
Technology of Sea Food 
Agricultural Economy 
Agricultural-Industrial Engineering 
Food Engineering 
Animal Production Engineering 
Nat. Renewable Resources Eng. 
Veterinary Medicine
Experimental Biology 
Marine Acuaculture 
Marine Biology 
Ecology
Agricultural Engineering 
Agronomic Engineering 
Conservation Engineering 
Vegetable Prod. Engineering 
Forest Engineering 
Zootechnic
Short Careers
Enterprise Admn. and Plnanning 
Agricultural Marketing Admn. 
Agronomy
Navigation and Fishing
Sea Food Technology
N at Renewable Resources Tech.
Farm Technology
Food Technology
Fishing Technology
p2r ruing
Agricultural Biology
Cereal and Seed Conservation
Oceanology
Agricultural Indust. Tech. 
Agricultural Technology 
Sugar Technology 
Cattle Technology
Health Sciences 
Long Careers
Bioanalysis
Pharmacy
Dietetic and Nutrition
Cito-Technology
Electro-Medicine
Physiotherapy
Histopatholcgy
Radiology
Spech Therapy
Short Careers
Nursing
Medicine
Odontology
Sanitary Ecology 
Nursing 
Dental Hygiene 
Sanitary Inspection 
Cardio-lung Technology 
Occupational Therapy
Art
Plastic Arts
Education-Teaching 
Long Careers
Industrial Arts 
Biology
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Spanish 
Earth Sciences 
Natural Sciences 
Commerce 
Education for Labor 
Agriculture Education 
Special Education 
Aestetic Education 
Physical Education 
Integral Education 
Electricity 
Physics 
Geography 
Modern Languages 
Language
Machines and Tools 
Commercial Mathematics 
Marketing 
Pedagogy
Secretarial Sciences
Spanish and Literature 
Experimental Sciences 
Social Sciences 
Accounting 
Education
Commercial Education
Special Education
Familiar Education
Industrial Education
Home Economic Education
Electromechanic
Phitotechnic
History
English
Literature
Mathematics
Mechanics
Metals
Chemistry
Farming
Short Careers
Administration of Education 
Education od Deaf Children 
Education of Exceptional Children
Special Education 
Kindergarten Education
Social Sciences
Long Careers
Commercial Administration 
Industrial Administration 
Actuarial Sciences 
Policy Sciences 
Public Accountancy 
Fiscal Sciences: Incomes 
Economylnternational Studies 
Political and Administrative Studies 
Regional Planning 
Industrial Relations 
Development’s Sociology 
Tourism
Regional Administration 
Anthropology 
Statisdtics Sciences 
Social Communication 
Fiscal Sciences: Finances 
Laws
Geography 
Psichology 
Sociology 
Social Work
Short Careers
Customs Administration 
Touristic Administration 
Maintenance Administration 
Information Resources Administration 
Industrial Administration 
Marketing Administration
Banking Administration 
Hotel Administration 
Personnel/Human Resources Ad 
Tourist Services Adm. 
Information Administration 
Municipal Administration
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Organization and Methods Administration 
Budget Administration 
Physical/Financial Resources Admn.
Costs Accounting Administration 
Hydrocarbons Administration 
Social Welfare 
Computerized Accounting 
Criminology 
Commerce
Organization and Social Development 
Professional Counseling 
Public Relations 
Administrative Technology 
Police Technology
Harbour/Transptn. Admn. 
Data Processing Admn. 
Transp/Distribution Admn. 
Cooperatives admn. 
Tourism/Hotel Admn. 
Exterior Commerce 
Public Accounting 
Income/Custom 
Advertising 
Enterprise/Work Org. 
Industrial Relations 
Trading Insurance 
Statistic Technology 
Social Work
Humanities, Letters and Arts 
Long Careers
Records/Register Sciences
Plastic Arts
Philosophy
History
Letters
Music
Art
Library Sciences 
Religious Philosophy 
Modem Languages 
Museum/Cultural Admn. 
Theology
Military Sciences and Arts 
Long Careers
Naval Sciences Military Sciences/Arts
Source: OPSU, Bolctin Estadistico No. 11, Tomol. Pp. 16-18, 1986.
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CHI-SQUARE TEST FOR STUDENTS OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCES 
ALPHA = 0.05, WITH 4 DF. CRITICAL VALUE 9.49
#  Occupation Chi-Square
INVESTIGATIVE TYPE OF WORKER
102 Commercial Pilot 17.242
91 Physician 6.105
35 Surgeon 12.054
33 Computer Programmer 4.287
107 Psychologist 15.914
61 Bacteriologist 20.522
79 Scientific Research Worker .720
20 Biologyst 4.642
6 Architect 3.456
100 Scholar 4.031
78 Scientific Illustrator 8.763
109 Chemist 22.523
58 Nurse 12.566
62 Pharmacist 10.585
111 Phycist 24.828
51 Economist 3.134
108 Statistician 9.865
84 Business Teacher 6.331
21 Librarian 6.743
ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
63 Photographer 4.981
83 Auto Designer 3.127
39 Translator 7313
76 Musician 6.065
45 Interior Decorator 10342
17 Social Worker 18.871
4 Foreign Language Teacher 7.837
40 Children’s Qothing Designer 5.665
2 Sports Reporter 16.801
46 Orchestra Conductor 13.699
19 Chef 7355
59 Sculptor 7.274
85 Music Teacher 2.551
81 Art Teacher 12.613
3 Author of Children’s Books 4.047
88 Home Economics Teacher 8.318
26 Cartoonist 12.048
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SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER
30 Tourist Guide 18.141
28 Foreign Correspondent 29.204
68 Hotel Manager 27.738
47 Playground Director 10.939
36 Vocational Counselor 12.575
94 Traveling Salesperson 2.973
18 Physiotherapist 9.908
49 Public Relations Director 5.360
13 Kindergarden Teacher 3.553
93 Auto Salesperson 20.690
48 Director of Institutional Development 6.943
56 Freelance Writer 11.618
90 Religion Teacher 3.263
22 Food Service Manager 20.334
87 Elementary School Teacher 14.906
75 Illustrator 10.877
97 Specialty Salesperson 12.954
52 Civil Servant 13395
12 Labor Arbitrator 7340
24 Buyer of Merchandise 3.406
23 Building Contractor 2.613
31 Realtor 7.781
55 Dietitian 20.699
ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER
103 Journalist 21350
66 Factory Manager 1.475
72 Travel Bureau Manager 3.308
38 Advertising Executive 11.734
67 Educational Supervisor 13.121
65 Personnel Manager 8.903
14 Business Administrator 4.536
70 Office Manager 2.866
69 Production Manager 9.910
50 School Principal 15.434
96 Foreign Officer 11.644
37 Wholesaler 12.070
71 Sales Manager 6.630
9 Lawyer 4.824
8 Corporate Lawyer 9.453
80 Judge 8.624
32 Retailer 2.679
82 Book Seller 9.974
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CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
53 Computer Operator 92360
27 Bank Teller 28.139
44 Draftsman 8.295
101 Physical Education Teacher 13.479
110 Private Secretary 11.832
86 Receptionist 25.030
73 Civil Engineer 5.011
92 Typist 8.180
60 Editor 13.184
41 Dressmaker/Tailor 14.903
57 Medical Records Clerk 9.632
10 Dental Assistant 6.832
99 City Planner 14.821
11 Farmer 9.930
29 Income Tax Accountant 14.849
1 Accountant 7.959
54 Court Stenographer 3.615
25 Carpenter 5.472
REALISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
34 Computer Technician 9.751
16 Systems Engineer 20.611
42 Dentist 14.196
43 Electronic Equipment Designer 2.994
105 Laboratory Technician 1.867
95 Veterinarian 4.591
15 Medical Technician 16.051
106 Electronics Technician 9.901
104 X-Ray Technician 10.968
74 Electrical Engineer 6.160
77 Mechanical Engineer 11.932
89 Chiropractic 132388
5 Auto Mechanic 7.042
93 Maintenance Worker 30.884
64 Tool Maker 7.932
7 Machinist 9.493
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CHI-SQUARE TEST FOR APT-STUDENTS OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCES 
ALPHA = 0.05, WITH 4 DF. CRITICAL VALUE 9.49
#  Occupation Chi-Square
INVESTIGATIVE TYPE OF WORKER
102 Commercial Pilot 5.925
91 Physician 10.362
35 Surgeon 39.578
33 Computer Programmer 14.880
107 Psychologist 8.727
61 Bactyeriologist 14.040
79 Scientific Research Worker 2.872
20 Biologyst 23.937
6 Architect 13.913
100 Scholar 29.859
78 Scientific Illustrator 1.663
109 Chemist 24.764
58 Nurse 14.206
62 Pharmacist 14.027
111 Phycist 22.033
51 Economist 29.692
108 Statistician 34.562
84 Business Teacher 42.466
21 Librarian 29.903
ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
63 Photographer 18.614
83 Auto Designer 5312
39 Translator 4.945
76 Musician 1.096
45 Interior Decorator 5.601
17 Social Worker 32.016
4 Foreign Language Teacher 25.879
40 Children’s Clothing Designer 6.803
2 Sports Reporter 2.828
46 Orchestra Conductor 11.850
19 Chef '3356
59 Sculptor 10.826
85 Music Teacher 18.186
81 Art Teacher 18.413
3 Author of Children's Books 27.663
88 Home Economics Teacher 22.274
26 Cartoonist 13327
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SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER
30 Tourist Guide 15.199
28 Foreign Correspondent 550
68 Hotel Manager 6.409
47 Playground Director 14380
36 Vocational Counselor 58.688
94 Traveling Sales person 10.498
18 Physiotherapist 21.179
49 Public Relations Director 20.781
13 Kindergarden Teacher 9322
98 Auto Salesperson 5.843
48 Director of Institutional Development 40.908
56 Freelance Writer 21.255
90 Religion Teacher 33.202
22 Food Service Manager 21.792
87 Elementary School Teacher 27.237
75 Illustrator 4300
97 Specialty Salesperson 15.259
52 Civil Servant 12.089
12 Labor Arbitrator 7.999
24 Buyer of Merchandise 2.479
23 Building Contractor 11.108
31 Realtor 11.259
55 Dietitian 35511
ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER 
103 Journalist 4.830
66 Factory Manager 6.663
72 Travel Bureau Manager 5.614
38 Advertising Executive 1.213
67 Educational Supervisor 37364
65 Personnel Manager 6.879
14 Business Administrator 13.221
70 Office Manager 3.089
69 Production Manager 6.447
50 School Principal 45.676
96 Foreign Officer 6.002
37 Wholesaler 16.126
71 Sales Manager 12.867
9 Lawyer 6.604
8 Corporate Lawyer 4.958
80 Judge 6388
32 Retailer 13.163
82 Bookseller 42.606
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CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
53 Computer Operator 8.619
27 Bank Teller 1.808
44 Draftsman 18.991
101 Physical Education Teacher 18.497
110 Private Secretary 6.284
86 Receptionist 4.668
73 Civil Engineer 29.705
92 Typist 2.949
60 Editor 38.063
41 Dressmaker/Tailor 12.294
57 Medical Records Clerk 8.019
10 Dental Assistant 9309
99 City Planner 26.680
11 Farmer 21.987
29 Income Tax Accountant 24.127
1 Accountant 27349
54 Court Stenographer 7.432
25 Carpenter 36.977
REALISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
34 Computer Technician 16.884
16 Systems Engineer 17.621
42 Dentist 35.686
43 Electronic Equipment Designer 6.060
105 Laboratory Technician 8.816
95 Veterinarian 11.010
15 Medical Technician 16309
106 Electronics Technician 18.818
104 X-Ray Technician 4.434
74 Electrical Engineer 26.289
77 Mechanical Engineer 23.279
89 Chiropractic 15.815
5 Auto Mechanic 11380
93 Maintenance Worker 14.856
64 Tool Maker 25.928
7 Machinist 11316
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s  R a n k s R a n k s  M e d i a n
1 A c c o u n t a n t 4 . 0 0 1 1 9 1 2 . 0 0
3 6 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3 . 8 3 2 I 1 3 . 5 8
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 7 9 3 | 4 0 2 . 5 8
5 1 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 4 4 1 2 9 2 . 7 1
1 0 1 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3  . 7 4 5 | 7 3 . 0 5
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3  .  6 4 6 1 8 3 . 0 3
6 8 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 1 7 1 3 6 2 . 6 1
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3  . 5 8 8 1 2 7 2 . 7 3
5 6 F r e e  L a n c e  W r i t e 3 . 5 8 9 1 7 7 2 . 1 3
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 5 8 1 0 1 2 3 . 3 4
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 3  .  5 0 1 1 I 2 0 2 . 8 0
1 4 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 4 6 1 2 I 7 1 2 . 2 2
8 0 J u d g e 3 . 4 6 1 3 1 2 5 2 . 7 5
3 4 C o m p u t e r  T e c h n i c i a n 3  . 4 2 1 4 1 3 3 . 2 7
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3  . 3 9 1 5 1 6 5 2 . 2 8
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 3 7 1 6 1 4 3 . 2 0
5 9 S c u l p t o r 3 . 3 6 1 7 1 5 2 2 . 4 5
5 A u t o m e c h a n i c 3 . 3 5 1 8 1 1 4 2 . 8 7
5 2 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 3 . 3 5 1 9 1 4 5 2 . 5 3
7 M a c h i n i s t 3  . 2 7 2 0 1 2 3 2 . 7 7
5 0 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 3  . 2 4 2 1 1 3 1 2 . 6 8
6 7 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 2 . 9 4
2 1 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 2 0 2 3 I 2 2 2 . 7 8
8 8 H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 9 2 4 I 8 6 2 . 0 5
4 9 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 1 8 2 5 1 6 1 2 . 3 1
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 1 7 2 6 1 2 6 2 . 7 5
8 6 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3 . 1 7 2 7 1 6 9 2 . 2 4
8 5 M u s i c  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 5 2 8 1 6 3 2 . 3 1
1 7 S o c i a l  W o r k e r 3 . 1 4 2 9 | 5 3 . 0 9
1 0 8 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3  . 1 4 3 0 1 1 2 2 . 9 2
5 4 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 1 3 3 1 1 9 3 . 0 1
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 3  .  1 1 3 2 1 7 0 2 . 2 3
1 0 2 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 3 . 1 1 3 3 1 5 9 2 . 3 7
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3 . 1 0 3 4 1 1 1 2 . 9 4
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3  . 0 9 3 5 1 1 8 2 . 8 3
7 7 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3 . 0 8 3 6 | 4 4 2 . 5 4
1 6 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 3 . 0 3 3 7 1 3 4 2 . 6 3
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 3  .  0 2 3 8 1 2 4 2 . 7 7
8 9 C h i r o p r a c t i c 3  . 0 2 3 9 I 1 0 3 1 . 8 5
6 1 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 3 . 0 0 4 0 1 5 6 2 . 3 9
7 8 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 3  .  0 0 4 1 1 3 2 2 . 6 7
1 2 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 . 9 7 4 2 I 6 6 2 . 2 8
2 2 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 7 4 3 I 1 0 4 1 . 8 5
7 4 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 9 7 4 4 1 1 9 2 . 8 2
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a i
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 9 7 4 5 1 3 3 2 .66
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y . 9 6 4 6 ! 1 7 2 . 8 5
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 5 4 7 I 4 6 2 . 5 2
I S P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 .  9 3 4 8 1 4 3 2 . 5 4
11 F a r m e r 2 . 9 1 4 9 1 7 8 2 . 1 3
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 0 5 0 1 5 3 2 . 4 3
7 2 T r a v e l  B u e r a u  M a n a g e r 2 .86 5 1 | 9 0 2.02
8 2 B o o k s  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 8 4 5 2 1 3 1 2 . 0 8
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 . 8 2 5 3 I 8 4 2 . 0 7
4 4 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 8 1 5 4 I 2 8 2 .  7 2
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 8 1 5 5 1 8 3 2 . 0 7
1 9 C h e f 2 . 7 9 5 6 1 3 9 2 . 5 8
8 3 A u t o  D e s i g n e r 2 . 7 9 5 7 1 H I 1 . 6 6
6 3 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 7 7 5 8 1 6 2 2 . 3 1
7 1 S a l e s  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 6 5 9 1 5 0 2 . 4 7
111 P h y c i s t 2 . 7 5 6 0 1 4 1 2 . 5 8
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 7 1 6 1 i 6 8 2 . 2 6
3 0 T o u r i s t  G u i d e 2 . 6 9 6 2 | 9 4 1 .  9 4
4 8 D i r .  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D e v e l o p m e n t 2 . 6 9 6 3 1 5 4 2 . 4 2
1 0 4 X - R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2.68 6 4 1 3 0 2 . 7 0
4 7 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 6 7 6 5 1 7 5 2 .  1 6
9 6 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 6 5 66 1 1 5 2 . 8 7
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 6 5 6 7 1 6 7 2 . 2 7
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 3 68 1 5 1 2 . 4 7
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 .  6 2 6 9 1 7 4 2 . 1 6
2 9 I n c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 .  6 0 7 0 ! 6 3 . 0 6
8 4 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 6 0 7 1 1 1 6 2 . 8 5
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 5 9 7 2 I 1 0 5 1 . 8 4
3 9 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 5 5 7 3 | 4 8 2 . 4 8
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o r k e r 2 .  5 0 7 4 I 6 0 2 . 3 2
9 7 S p e c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 5 0 7 5 | 4 9 2 . 4 7
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 . 4 6 7 6 1 7 3 2 .20
2 6 C a r t o o n i s t 2 . 4 6 7 7 | 1 0 6 1 . 8 3
5 7 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 . 4 5 7 8 1 7 6 2 . 1 5
1 3 K i n d e r g a r d e n  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 4 7 9 I 1 0 8 1 . 7 8
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 4 4 8 0 1 1 3 2 . 9 2
3 8 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 4 2 8 1 1 5 7 2 . 3 7
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 4 0 8 2 1 4 7 2 . 5 1
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 .  3 2 8 3 | 1 0 0 1 . 8 9
6 9 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 3 2 8 4 1 4 2 2 . 5 5
5 8 N u r s e 2 . 2 9 8 5 I 9 3 1 . 9 5
7 3 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 2 6 3 6 1 3 7 2 . 6 0
8 1 A r t  T e a c h e r 2.22 8 7 1 5 8 2 . 3 7
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a l
2 8 F o r e i g n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t 2 . 1 9 88 1 7 2 2 . 2 2
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 1 8 8 9 1 5 5 2 . 4 0
9 9 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 1 7 9 0 | 8 0 2 . 0 9
9 L a w y e r 2 .  1 4 9 1 1 9 5 1 . 9 4
2 4 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 .  1 4 9 2 1 8 7 2 .  0 4
4 1 D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r 2 .  1 4 9 3 1 3 5 2 . 6 1
6 0 E d i t o r 2 .  1 3 9 4 1 7 9 2 . 1 1
3 3 C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m e r 2 . 12 9 5 I 1 0 7 1 . 8 3
8 7 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 1 2 9 6 1 8 5 2 . 0 5
6 4 T o o l m a k e r 2 . 10 9 7 1 3 8 2 . 5 9
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r 2 . 0 8 9 8 I 6 4 2 . 2 9
4 2 D e n t i s t 2 .  0 7 9 9 | 88 2 . 0 4
9 8 A u t o  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 0 2 100 1 9 7 1 . 9 4
7 6 M u s i c i a n 2 . 00 101 I 101 1 . 8 9
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 2 .  00 102 I 9 6 1 . 9 4
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 1 . 9 7 1 0 3 I 9 8 1 . 9 1
3 2 R e t a i l e r 1 . 9 7 1 0 4 i 1 0 9 1 . 7 6
9 4 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 3 1 0 5 I 110 1 . 7 4
5 3 C o m p u t e r  O p e r a t o r 1 .  9 0 1 0 6 1 8 2 2 . 0 8
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 1 . 8 9 1 0 7 | 102 1 . 8 6
3 1 R e a l t o r 1 .  8 7 1 0 8 1 21 2 . 7 8
2 7 B a n k  T e l l e r 1 . 7 7 1 0 9 | 9 2 1 . 9 7
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n  B o o k s 1 . 4 7 110 | 8 9 2 . 0 3
5 5 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 4 0 1 11 i 9 9 1 . 8 9
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
T e a c h e r s P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n J
3 6 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3  . 6 9 1 | 1
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 6 5 2 1 7
5 1 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 5 4 3  1 2 9
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 5 1 4 1 8
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 5 1 5  i 2
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 3 5 S 1 4
00 J u d g e 3 . 2 8 7  1 2 5
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 2 7 8 1 22
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 2 7 9  1 2 7
3 4 C o m p u t e r  T e c h n i c i a n 5 . 2 5 10 ) 3
100 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3  . 2 3 11 1 12
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 3 . 2 2 12 | 20
5 6 F r e e  L a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 2 - 1 1 3  | 7 7
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 2 1 1 4  | 3 6
1 7 S o c i a l  W o r k e r 3 . 2 0 1 5  I 5
7 4 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3 . 2 0 1 6  | 1 9
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 2 0 1 7  | 4 0
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3 . 1 9 1 8  | 11
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3 . 1 8 1 9  | 1 8
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 3 . 1 8 20 | 1 7
7 M a c h i n i s t 3 . 1 6 21 | 2 3
1 4 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 1 3 22 | 7 1
5 A u t o m e c h a n i c 3 . 1 2 2 3  1 1 4
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 1 2 4  | 6 5
102 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 3 . 1 0 2 5  | 5 9
4 9 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 0 8 2 6  | 6 1
1 6 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 3 . 0 6 2 7  | 3 4
7 8 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 3 .  0 6 2 8  | 3 2
6 7 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 0 4 2 9  | 10
7 7 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3 . 0 3 3 0  | 4 4
1 9 C h e f 3 . 0 2 3 1  | 3 9
8 5 M u s i c  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 2 3 2  | 6 3
1 8 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 3 . 0 1 3 3  | 4 3
1 A c c o u n t a n t 3 . 0 0 3 4  I 9 1
5 4 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 0 0 3 5  | 9
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 0 0 3 6  | 2 4
5 0 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 2 . 9 9 3 7  | 3 1
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 2 . 9 6 3 8  1 6 9
4 4 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 9 4 3 9  | 2 8
5 9 S c u l p t o r 2 . 9 4 4 0  I 5 2
4 7 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 9 3 4 1  1 7 5
3 4 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 9 3 4 2  1 1 6
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 0 4 3  I 5 3
4 8 D i r .  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D e v e l o p m e n t 2 .88 4 4  | 5 4
5 0
0 5
7 1
0 3
3 4
20
7 5
2 - 7 8
2 . 7 3
2 7  
9 2  
8 0  
1 3  
6 1  
0 9  
8 2  
5 8  
9 4  
8 3  
8 5  
7 7  
22  
8 7
2 8  
3 7  
3 1  
6 3
6 7  
9 4  
5 4  
5 8  
3 1  
5 4  
00  
01 
7 7
68  
2 4  
7 2  
4 5  
1 6  
8 5  
4 3  
4 2
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
(Continued)
T e a c h e r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a n
6 1 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 2 . 8 7 4 5  | 5 6 2 . 3 9
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 3 5 4 6  | 3 3 2 . 6 6
5 2 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 2 . 8 4 4 7  | 4 5 2 . 5 3
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 8 4 4 3  | 68 2 . 2 6
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 8 2 4 9  | 2 6 2 . 7 5
1 0 4 X - R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 8 2 5 0  | 3 0 2 . 7 0
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 1 5 1  1 1 0 4 1 . 8 5
3 9 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 8 1 5 2  | 4 8 2 . 4 8
9 6 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 8 0 5 3  | i  5 2 . 8 7
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 8 0 5 4  1 1 3 2 . 9 2
2 9 I n c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 7 6 5 5  | 6 3 . 0 6
5 7 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2  . 7 5 5 6  | 7 6 2 . 1 5
8 9 C h i r o p r a c t i c 2 . 7 3 5 7  | 1 0 3 1 . 8 5
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 3 5 8  1 8 3 2 . 0 7
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 7 3 5 9  | 1 0 5 1 . 8 4
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 7 3 6 0  | 6 7 2 . 2 7
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o r k e r 2 . 7 1 6 1  | 6 0 2 . 3 2
88 H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 1 6 2  | 86 2 .  0 5
7 3 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 7 0 6 3  | 3 7 2 . 6 0
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 6 6 4  | 5 1 2 . 4 7
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2  . 6 5 6 5  | 4 6 2 . 5 2
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 6 4 66  | 5 5 2 . 4 0
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 6 2 6 7  | 4 7 2 . 5 1
8 1 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 6 2 68  | 5 8 2 . 3 7
8 2 B o o k s  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 6 1 6 9  | 8 1 2 . 0 8
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 2 . 6 0 7 0  | 7 0 2 . 2 3
4 1 D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r 2 . 5 9 7 1  1 3 5 2 . 6 1
6 3 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 5 9 7 2  | 6 2 2 . 3 1
9 7 S p e c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 5 9 7 3  | 4 9 2 . 4 7
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 . 5 7 7 4  | 8 4 2 . 0 7
6 9 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 5 7 7 5  | 4 2 2 . 5 5
11 F a r m e r 2 . 5 4 7 6  | 7 8 2 . 1 3
111 P h y s i c i s t 2 . 5 2 7 7  | 4 1 2 . 5 8
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 . 5 0 7 8  | 66 2 .  2 8
7 1 S a l e s  M a n a g e r 2 . 5 0 7 9  | 5 0 2 . 4 7
6 4 T o o l m a k e r 2 . 4 7 8 0  | 3 8 2 . 5 9
7 2 T r a v e l  B u c r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 7 8 1  | 9 0 2 .  02
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 . 4 0 8 2  | 7 3 2 . 2 0
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 3 8 8 3  | 7 4 2 . 1 6
3 8 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 3 6 8 4  | 5 7 2 . 3 7
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 2 . 3 5 8 5  | 9 8 1 . 9 1
3 1 R e a l t o r 2 . 3 5 86  | 21 2 . 7 8
2 6 C a r t o o n i s t 2 . 3 0 8 7  | 1 0 6 1 . 8 3
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C O M P A R A T IV E  M E D IA N S  A ND 
( C o n t i n u e d )
R A N K S
O c c u p a t i o n s
T e a c h e r s  
M e d i a n s  R a n k s
r u j .  S i i  wS
R a n k s  M e d i a n
4 2 D e n t i s t 2 . 3 0 88  I 88 2 . 0 4
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 2 9 8 9  I 100 1 . 8 9
1 3 K i n d c r g a r d c n  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 6 9 0  | 1 0 8 1 . 7 8
6 0 E d i t o r 2 . 2 3 9 1  | 7 9 2 . 1 1
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n  B o o k s 2 . 2 0 9 2  | 8 9 2 . 0 3
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r 2 . 2 0 9 3  | 6 4 2 . 2 9
2 4 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 . 1 9 9 4  | 8 7 2 . 0 4
2 8 F o r e i g n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t 2 . 1 9 9 5  | 7 2 2 . 2 2
9 L a w y e r 2 . 1 6 9 6  | 9 5 1 . 9 4
8 3 A u t o  D e s i g n e r 2 . 1 4 9 7  | 111 1 . 6 6
9 8 A u t o  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 1 4 9 8  | 9 7 1 . 9 4
9 9 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 1 1 9 9  | 8 0 2 . 0 9
3 0 T o u r i s t  G u i d e 2 . 1 0 100  | 9 4 1 . 9 4
5 5 D i e t i t i a n 2 .  0 7 1 01  | 9 9 1 . 8 9
5 3 C o m p u t e r  O p e r a t o r 2 . 0 6 102  | 8 2 2 . 0 8
2 7 B a n k  T e l l e r 2 . 0 5 1 0 3  | 9 2 1 . 9 7
5 8 N u r s e 2 . 0 5 1 0 4  | 9 3 1 . 9 5
8 7 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 0 4 1 0 5  | 8 5 2 . 0 5
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 2 .  0 4 1 0 6  | 9 6 1 . 9 4
3 2 R e t a i l e r 2 .  0 3 1 0 7  | 1 0 9 1 . 7 6
7 6 M u s i c i a n 1 . 9 3 1 0 3  | 101 1 . 8 9
9 4 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 3 1 0 9  | 110 1 . 7 4
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 1 . 8 2 110  | 102 1 . 8 6
3 3 C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m e r 1 . 7 8 1 11  | 1 0 7 1 . 8 3
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
O c c u p a t i o n s
A d m i n i s
M e d i a n s
t r a t o r s
R a n k s
T e a c h e r s  
R a n k s  M e d i a n
1 A c c o u n t a n t 4 . 0 0 1 ! 3 4 3 . 0 0
3 6 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3 . 8 3 2 I 1 3 . 6 9
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 7 9 3 1 1 7 3  . 2 0
5 1 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 4 4 1 3 3  . 5 4
10 1 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 7 4 5  | 2 3  . 6 5
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3  .  6 4 6 1 4 3 . 5 1
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 1 7  | 1 4 3 . 2 1
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 5 8 8 1 9 3 . 2 7
5 6 F r e e  D a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 5 8 9 1 1 3 3 . 2 1
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 5 8 10  | 5 3  . 5 1
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 3 . 5 0 11  1 12 3 . 2 2
1 4 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 4 6 12  | 22 3 . 1 3
SO J u d g e 3 . 4 6 1 3  I 7 3  . 2 8
3 4 C o m p u t e r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 4 2 1 4  | 10 3 . 2 5
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 3 9 1 5  I 2 4 3  . 1 1
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 3 7 1 6  | 6 3 . 3 5
5 9 S c u l p t o r 3 . 3 6 1 7  I 4 0 2 . 9 4
5 A u t o m e c h a n i c 3 . 3 5 1 8  | 2 3 3 . 1 2
5 2 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 3 . 3 5 1 9  | 4 7 2 . 8 4
7 M a c h i n i s t 3 . 2 7 20  | 21 3  . 1 6
5 0 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 3 . 2 4 21  | 3 7 2 . 9 9
6 7 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 2 1 22  | 2 9 3 . 0 4
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 2 0 2 3  | 8 3 . 2 7
88 H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  T e a c h e r 3 .  1 9 2 4  | 6 2 2 . 7 1
4 9 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 1 8 2 5  | 2 6 3 . 0 8
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 1 7 2 6  | 4 9 2 . 8 2
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3  . 1 7 2 7  | 3 8 2 . 9 6
8 5 M u s i c  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 5 2 8  | 3 2 3 . 0 2
1 7 S o c i a l  W o r k e r 3 . 1 4 2 9  | 1 5 3 . 2 0
1 0 8 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3 . 1 4 3 0  | 11 3 . 2 3
5 4 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 1 3 3 1  1 3 5 3 . 0 0
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 3 . 1 1 3 2  | 7 0 2 . 6 0
102 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 3 . 1 1 3 3  | 2 5 3 . 1 0
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3 . 1 0 3 4  | 1 8 3 . 1 9
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3  . 0 9 3 5  | 1 9 3  . 1 8
7 7 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3  . 0 8 3 6  | 3 0 3  . 0 3
1 6 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 3 . 0 3 3 7  | 2 7 3 . 0 6
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 0 2 3 8  | 3 6 3 . 0 0
8 9 C h i r o p r a c t i c 3 . 0 2 3 9  I 5 7 2 . 7 3
6 1 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 3 . 0 0 4 0  | 4 5 2 . 8 7
7 8 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 0 0 4 1  | 2 8 3 . 0 6
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 . 9 7 4 2  1 7 8 2 . 5 0
1 9 C h e f 2 . 9 7 4 3  | 3 1 3 . 0 2
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 7 4 4  | 5 1 2 . 8 1
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s  M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a n
7 4 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 9 7 4 5  | 1 6 3 . 2 0
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 9 7 4 6  | 4 6 2 . 8 5
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 2 . 9 6 4 7  | 20 3 . 1 8
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 5 4 8  | 6 5 2 . 6 5
1 8 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 . 9 3 4 9  | 3 3 3 . 0 1
11 F a r m e r 2 . 9 1 5 0  ! 7 6 2 . 5 4
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 0 5 1  1 4 3 2 . 9 0
7 2 T r a v e l  B u e r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 6 5 2  i 8 1 2 . 4 7
8 2 B o o k s  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 8 4 5 3  i 6 9 2 . 6 1
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 . 8 2 5 4  | 7 4 2 . 5 7
4 4 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 8 1 5 5  | 3 9 2 . 9 4
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 8 1 5 6  | 5 8 2 . 7 3
8 3 A u t o  D e s i g n e r 2 . 7 9 5 7  | 9 7 2 . 1 4
6 3 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 7 7 5 8  | 7 2 2 . 5 9
7 1 S a l e s  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 6 5 9  1 7 9 2 . 5 0
111 P h y c i s t 2 . 7 5 6 0  | 7 7 2 . 5 2
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 7 1 6 1  1 4 8 2 . 8 4
3 0 T o u r i s t  G u i d e 2 .  6 9 6 2  | 100 2 . 1 0
4 8 D i r .  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D e v e l o p m e n t 2 .  6 9 6 3  | 4 4 2 . 8 8
1 0 4 X - R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 68 6 4  | 5 0 2 . 8 2
4 7 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 .  6 7 6 5  | 4 1 2 . 9 3
9 6 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 .  6 5 66  | 5 3 2 . 8 0
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 .  6 5 6 7  | 6 0 2 . 7 3
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 3 68  | 6 4 2 . 6 6
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 6 2 6 9  | 8 3 2 . 3 8
2 9 I n c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 6 0 7 0  | 5 5 2 . 7 6
8 4 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 6 0 7 1  1 4 2 2 . 9 3
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 5 9 7 2  | 5 9 2 . 7 3
3 9 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 5 5 7 3  | 5 2 2 . 8 1
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o r k e r 2 . 5 0 7 4  | 6 1 2 . 7 1
9 7 S p e c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 5 0 7 5  | 7 3 2 . 5 9
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 . 4 6 7 6  | 8 2 2 . 4 0
2 6 C a r t o o n i s t 2 . 4 6 7 7  | 8 7 2 . 3 0
5 7 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r c k 2 . 4 5 7 8  | 5 6 2 . 7 5
1 3 K i n d e r g a r d c n  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 4 7 9  | 9 0 2 . 2 6
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 4 4 8 0  1 5 4 2 . 8 0
3 8 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 4 2 8 1  | 8 4 2 . 3 6
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 4 0 8 2  | 6 7 2 . 6 2
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2  . 3 2 8 3  | 8 9 2 . 2 9
6 9 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 3 2 8 4  | 7 5 2 . 5 7
5 b N u r s e 2 . 2 9 8 5  | 1 0 4 2 . 0 5
7 3 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 2 6 3 6  | 6 3 2 . 7 0
8 1 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 22 8 7  | 68 2 . 6 2
i
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS
(Continued)
O c c u p a t i o n s
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  
M e d i a n s  R a n k s
T e a c h e r s  
R a n k s  M e d i a n
2 8 F o r e i g n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t 2 . 1 9 88  | 9 5
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 1 8 8 9  | 66
9 9 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 1 7 9 0  | 9 9
9 L a w y e r 2 . 1 4 9 1  | 9 6
2 4 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 . 1 4 9 2  | 9 4
4 1 D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r 2 . 1 4 9 3  | 7 1
6 0 E d i t o r 2 . 1 3 9 4  | 9 1
3 3 C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m e r 2 . 12 9 5  | 1 1 1
8 7 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 1 2 9 6  | 1 0 5
6 4 T o o l m a k e r 2 . 1 0 9 7  | 8 0
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r 2 . 0 8 9 8  | 9 3
4 2 D e n t i s t 2 . 0 7 9 9  | 88
9 8 A u t o  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 0 2 1 0 0  | 9 8
7 6 M u s i c i a n 2 . 00 1 0 1  | 1 0 8
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 2 . 0 0 10 2  | 1 0 6
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 1 . 9 7 1 0 3  | 8 5
3 2 R e t a i l e r 1 . 9 7 1 0 4  | 1 0 7
9 4 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 3 1 0 5  I 1 0 9
5 3 C o m p u t e r  O p e r a t o r 1 . 9 0 1 0 6  | 102
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 1 . 8 9 1 0 7  | 110
3 1 R e a l t o r 1 . 8 7 1 0 8  | 86
2 7 B a n k  T e l l e r 1 . 7 7 1 0 9  | 1 0 3
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n  B o o k s 1 . 4 7 1 1 0  | 9 2
5 5 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 4 0 1 1 1  | 1 01
1 9
6 4
11
1 6
1 9  
5 9  
2 3  
7 8  
0 4  
4 7
20 
3 0  
1 4  
9 3
0 4  
3 5  
0 3  
9 3  
0 6  
8 2  
3 5
0 5  
20 
0 7
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLCKDIA
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s Med i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
i A c c o u n t a n t 4 . 0 0 x 90 2.00
36 V o c a t i o n a l  O o u n s c l o r 3 . 9 4 2 1 3 . 5 5
31 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 8 6 3 47 2 . 5 3
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 7 9 4 11 3 . 0 2
4.3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 7 5 5 7 3 . 1 1
51 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 1 6 33 2.68
92 T y p i s t 3 . 7 1 7 2 3 . 3 8
37 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 6 0 8 27 2 . 7 6
56 F r e e l a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 6 0 9 79 2 . 1 7
60 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 0 10 38 2 . 6 4
59 S c u l p t o r 3 . 5 4 11 58 2 . 4 2
62 P h a r m a c i s t 3 . 4 5 12 22 2 . 8 2
80 J u d g e 3 . 4 4 13 30 2 . 7 1
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 4 0 14 68 2 . 2 3
14 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 3 9 15 78 2 . 1 9
5 A u to  M e c h a n ic 3 . 3 7 16 1 7 2.88
52 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 3 . 2 7 17 4 6 2 . 5 6
7 M a c h i n i s t 3 . 2 5 18 18 2 . 0 7
49 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 2 5 19 49 2 . 5 0
88 I.'cmc E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 3 . 2 5 20 110 1 . 9 7
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 2 3 21 1 9 2.86
1 0 8 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3 . 2 3 22 14 2 .9 4
67 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 2 2 23 12 2 . 9 6
34 C o m p u te r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 2 1 24 4 3 . 3 1
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 1 8 25 5 3 . 2 2
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 1 8 26 26 2 . 7 7
0 5 M u s ic  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 8 27 5 5 2 . 4 4
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 3 . 1 0 28 16 2 . 9 2
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3 . 1 7 29 24 2 . 7 9
16 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 3 . 1 5 30 3 7 2 . 6 5
17 S o c i a l  W o rk e r 3 . 1 5 31 6 3 . 2 0
50 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 3 . 1 5 32 29 2 . 7 2
74 E l e c t r i c a l  D i g i n c c r 3 . 1 5 33 20 2 . 8 5
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3 . 1 5 34 87 2 . 0 7
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 1 3 35 3 2 2 . 6 9
6 1 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 3 . 1 3 36 44 2 . 6 0
89 C h i r o p r a c t i c 3 . 1 1 3 7 97 1 . 7 4
10 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 3 . 0 9 3 8 31 2 . 7 0
54 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 0 8 39 8 3 .0 4
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3.oe 4 0 13 2 . 9 5
2 S p o r e  R e p o r t e r 3 . 0 7 41 73 2.22
78 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 0 4 4 2 39 2 .6 3
7 7 M e c h a n i c a l  E n q i n c c r 3 . 0 0 43 54 2 . 4 5
102 C o m m e r c ia l  P i l o t 2 . 9 7 44 56 2 .4 4
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS -  COLOMBIA 
( O o n t i n u e d )
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
9 6 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  o f f i c e r 2 . 9 6 4 5 15 2 . 9 2
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 9 3 4 6 74 2.22
11 F a n n e r 2 . 9 1 47 72 2 . 2 3
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 1 48 51 2 . 4 7
7 2 T r a v e l  B u c r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 0 9 49 8 5 2 . 0 9
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2.00 50 23 2 . 8 1
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 .0 7 51 7 5 2.21
70 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2 .0 7 52 3 5 2.68
0 3 A u to  D e s i g n e r 2 . 0 7 53 111 1 . 7 0
02 C o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 0 3 54 04 2.10
111 P h y s i s t 2 . 0 3 5 5 2 5 2 . 7 9
6 3 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2.02 56 6 1 2 . 3 9
22 Ftood S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 7 57 9 0 1 . 9 5
7 1 S a l c r  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 7 58 52 2 . 4 7
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 7 59 95 1 . 9 0
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 7 3 60 77 2 . 1 9
20 C i o l o g i s t 2 .7 3 61 7 1 2 . 2 4
04 D u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 2 62 21 2 . 0 3
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 7 1 63 67 2 . 2 9
44 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 7 0 64 28 2 . 7 3
100 S c h o l a r 2 .6 9 65 93 2.00
3 0 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 6 5 66 57 2 . 4 2
40 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n o t i t u t n l .  D c v l p n t . 2 . 6 5 67 53 2 . 4 5
19 C h e f 2 .6 4 60 4 5 2 . 5 9
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 .6 4 69 65 2 . 3 2
30 T o u r i s t  G u id e 2 . 6 4 70 99 1 . 9 5
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 2 7 1 62 2 . 3 5
10 4 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 6 1 72 9 3 . 3 4
47 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 6 0 73 69 2 . 2 8
26 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 5 0 74 1 0 4 1 . 8 9
57 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 . 5 0 7 5 76 2.20
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o rk e r 2 . 5 0 76 63 2 . 3 5
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 .4 4 7 7 70 2 . 2 5
13 K i n d e r g a r d e n  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 3 7 0 1 0 3 1 . 0 9
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 4 1 79 10 3 . 0 3
39 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 4 0 8 0 43 2 . 6 0
9 7 S p c r c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 3 6 8 1 40 2 . 6 2
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 3 5 8 2 59 2 . 4 0
6 0 E d i t o r 2 . 3 1 8 3 83 2.12
7 6 M u s i c i a n 2 . 3 0 84 102 1 . 9 3
20 F o r e i g n  G o c r o p o n d e n t 2 .2 9 8 5 60 2 . 3 9
29 I n c o m e  T ax  A c c o u n t a n t 2 .2 9 86 3 3 .3 6
69 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 2 5 87 34 2.68
99 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 2 5 C8 02 2 .1 3
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a n s
65 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 2 3 89 100 1 . 9 5
87 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 3 90 89 2 . 0 4
58 N u r s e 2.22 91 9 2 2.00
81 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 3 92 50 2 . 5 0
9 L a w y e r 2 . 1 7 93 9 1 2.00
41 D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r 2 . 1 7 94 41 2 . 6 1
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  w o r k e r 2 . 1 5 95 66 2 . 3 2
9 8 A u to  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 1 5 96 9 6 1 . 9 8
24 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2.12 97 86 2 . 0 8
42 D e n t i s t 2.11 98 94 1 . 9 8
73 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 0 9 9 9 42 2 . 6 1
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 2 . 0 5 100 1 0 6 1.02
25 C a r p e n t e r 2 . 0 5 101 1 0 9 1 . 7 7
64 T o o l m a k e r 2 . 0 4 102 4 8 2 . 5 2
94 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 6 1 0 3 1 0 7 1 . 8 2
32 R e t a i l e r 1 . 9 5 1 0 4 1 0 8 1 . 7 9
33 C a n p u t c r  P r o g r a m n c r 1 . 9 5 1 0 5 1 0 5 1 . 8 5
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 1 . 9 2 1 0 6 101 1 . 9 4
53 C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r 1 . 9 0 1 0 7 64 2 . 3 3
3 1 R e a l t o r 1 . 3 3 1 0 8 36 2 . 6 7
5 5 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 5 8 1 0 9 8 0 2 . 1 5
27 C a r t o o n i s t 1 . 4 5 110 88 2 . 0 4
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  B o o k s 1 . 3 9 111 8 1 2 . 1 3
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d i a n s
3 6 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3 . 5 5 1 1 3 . 8 1
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 3 8 2 3 3 . 7 3
2 9 In c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 3 . 3 6 3 67 2 . 7 4
34 C o m p u te r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 3 1 4 3 1 3 . 2 0
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 2 2 5 20 3 . 3 1
1 7 S o c i a l  W o rk e r 3 . 2 0 6 2 5 3 . 2 7
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 1 1 7 5 3 . 6 5
54 c o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 .0 4 8 4 5 2 . 9 6
1 0 4 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 3 .0 4 9 6 1 2 . 8 2
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 3 . 0 3 10 60 2 . 3 2
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 2 11 2 3 . 7 8
6 7 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 2 . 9 6 12 36 3 . 1 0
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g  i s t 2 . 9 5 13 23 3 . 2 8
1 0 8 S t a t i s t i c i a n 2 .9 4 14 24 3 . 2 8
9 6 F o r e i g n  s e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 9 2 15 46 2 . 9 6
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 2 . 9 2 16 17 3 . 3 4
5 A u t o  M e c h a n ic 2.'88 17 1 8 3 . 3 3
7 M a c h i n i s t 2 . 8 7 10 21 3 . 2 9
21 L i b r a r i a n 2.86 19 10 3 . 4 5
74 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 8 5 20 1 9 3 . 3 2
8 4 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 8 3 21 5 2 2 . 9 1
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 2 . 8 2 22 7 3 . 5 0
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 8 1 23 3 7 3 . 0 7
111 P h y s i s t 2 . 7 9 2 4 64 2 . 7 9
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 7 7 25 34 3 . 1 3
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 2 . 7 6 26 1 3 3 . 4 0
44 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 7 3 27 44 2 . 9 6
5 0 S c h o o l  p r i n c i p a l 2 . 7 2 2 8 2 8 3 . 2 1
8 0 J u d g e 2 . 7 1 2 9 8 3 . 5 0
18 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 . 7 0 3 0 3 0 3 . 2 0
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 2 . 7 0 3 1 33 3 . 1 4
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 6 9 3 2 50 2 . 9 2
51 E c o n o m i s t 2.68 33 4 3 . 6 6
6 9 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2.68 34 7 9 2 . 5 8
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2.68 3 5 7 5 2 . 6 3
3 1 R e a l t o r 2 . 6 7 36 96 2.22
1 6 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 2 . 6 5 3 7 14 3 . 3 9
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 2 .6 4 30 1 6 3 . 3 7
78 S c i e n t i f i c  i l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 6 3 3 9 4 1 3 . 0 6
9 7 S p c r c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 6 2 4 0 83 2 . 5 0
4 1 D r e s s m a k e r / T a  i l o r 2 . 6 1 4 1 73 2 . 6 4
7 3 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 6 1 4 2 74 2 . 6 4
3 9 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 6 0 4 3 7 1 2.68
6 1 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 2 . 6 0 44 2 7 3 . 2 2
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
(Continued)
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
1 9 C h e f 2 . 5 9 45 12 3 . 4 4
5 2 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 2 . 5 6 46 47 2 . 9 4
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 2 . 5 3 47 9 3 . 4 7
64 T o o l m a k e r 2 . 5 2 48 86 2 . 4 5
4 9 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 2 . 5 0 49 22 3 . 2 9
01 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 5 0 50 5 5 2.88
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 7 51 49 2 . 9 3
7 1 S a l c r  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 7 57 8 2 2 . 5 0
4 8 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D c v l p m t . 2 . 4 5 5.5 63 2 . 7 9
7 7 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 4 5 54 40 3 . 0 6
8 5 M u s ic  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 4 55 29 3 . 2 1
102 C o m m e r c i a l  p i l o t 2 . 4 4 56 26 3 . 2 4
3 0 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 4 2 57 85 2 . 4 5
59 S c u l p t o r 2 . 4 2 58 32 3 . 1 9
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 4 0 59 76 2 . 6 2
2 8 F o r e i g n  C o r r o p o n d c n t 2 . 3 9 60 88 2 . 4 4
63 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 3 9 61 65 2 . 7 6
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 3 5 62 7 2 2.68
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o rk e r 2 . 3 5 63 57 2 . 8 3
53 C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r 2 . 3 3 64 9 8 2.22
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 . 3 2 65 5 8 2 . 8 2
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  W o rk e r 2 . 3 2 66 94 2 . 3 1
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 2 9 67 56 2.86
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 8 68 1 5 3 . 3 7
47 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 2 8 69 42 3 . 0 3
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 2 5 70 7 0 2 . 7 1
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 .2 4 71 7 8 2 . 5 8
11 F a r m e r 2 . 2 3 72 40 2 . 9 3
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 2.22 73 69 2 . 7 2
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2.22 74 38 3 . 0 7
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2.21 75 66 2 . 7 5
57 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2.20 76 5 1 2 . 9 1
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 1 9 77 89 2 . 4 1
1 4 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 2 . 1 9 78 11 3 . 4 4
56 F r e e l a n c e  W r i t e r 2 . 1 7 79 6 3 . 5 3
55 D i e t i t i a n 2 . 1 5 00 101 2.10
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  C o o k s 2 . 1 3 01 1 0 7 2.00
9 9 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 1 3 8 2 99 2.21
6 0 E d i t o r 2.12 83 84 2 . 4 7
8 2 B o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2.10 84 6 2 2 . 8 0
7 2 T r a v e l  O u c r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 0 9 85 77 2 . 6 1
24 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 . 0 8 86 9 1 2 . 3 7
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 2 . 0 7 07 3 5 3 . 1 2
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLCMRIA
(Cbntinued)
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
27 C a r t o o n i s t 2 . 0 4 00 1 0 5 2 . 0 7
07 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 0 4 09 1 0 4 2.00
1 A c c o u n t a n t 2.00 90 43 3 . 0 0
0 L a w y e r 2.00 9 1 9 5 2.22
5 0 N u r s e 2.00 9 2 100 2 . 1 9
100 S c h o l a r 2.00 93 54 2 . 8 9
4 2 D e n t i s t 1 . 9 0 94 8 1 2 . 5 0
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 1 . 9 0 9 5 5 3 2 . 9 1
9 0 A u to  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 8 96 102 2.10
0 8 Home E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 1 . 9 7 97 6 0 2 . 7 4
22 r o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 1 . 9 5 98 3 9 3 . 0 6
30 T O u r i s t  G u id e 1 . 9 5 99 9 0 2 . 3 0
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 1 . 9 5 100 8 7 2 . 4 5
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 1 . 9 4 101 1 0 9 2.00
7 6 M u s i c i a n 1 . 9 3 102 1 0 8 2.00
13 K i n d o r g a r d e n  T e a c h e r 1 .C 9 1 0 3 9 2 2 . 3 5
26 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 1 . 0 9 1 0 4 93 2 . 3 5
33 C o m p u te r  P r o g r a m m e r 1 . 8 5 1 0 5 110 1.01
0 G a r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 1.02 1 0 6 8 0 2 . 5 5
94 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1.02 1 0 7 1 0 6 2.02
3 2 R e t a i l e r 1 . 7 9 1 0 8 9 7 2.22
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 1 . 7 7 1 0 9 111 1 . 7 9
09 C h i r o p r a c t i c 1 . 7 4 110 59 2 . 8 2
0 3 A u to  D e s i g n e r 1 . 7 0 111 1 0 3 2 . 1 5
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
1 A c c o u n t a n t 4 1 43 3
36 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3 . 9 4 •> 1 3 . 8 1
91 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 8 6 3 9 3 . 4 7
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 7 9 4 2 3 . 7 8
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 7 5 5 5 3 . 6 5
51 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 1 6 4 3 . 6 6
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 7 1 7 3 3 . 7 3
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 6 0 8 13 3 . 4 0
5 6 F r e e l a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 6 0 9 6 3 . 5 3
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 0 10 1 6 3 . 3 7
59 S c u l p t o r 3 . 5 4 11 32 3 . 1 9
62 P n a r m a c i s t 3 . 4 5 12 7 3 . 5 0
00 J u d g e 3 . 4 4 13 8 3 . 5 0
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 4 0 14 1 5 3 . 3 7
14 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 3 9 15 11 3 .4 4
5 A u to  M e c h a n ic 3 . 3 7 16 18 3 . 3 3
52 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 3 . 2 7 17 47 2 .9 4
7 M a c n i n i s t 3 . 2 5 18 21 3 .2 9
49 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 2 5 19 22 3 . 2 9
88 Home E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 3 . 2 5 20 68 2 .7 4
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 2 3 21 10 3 . 4 5
1 0 8 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3 . 2 3 22 24 3 . 2 0
67 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 2 2 23 36 3 . 1 0
34 C o m p u te r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 2 1 24 31 3 . 2 0
35 S u r g e o n 3 . 1 8 25 20 3 . 3 1
75 I l l u s t r a t o r 3 . 1 8 26 34 3 . 1 3
35 M u s ic  T e a c h e r 3 . 1 8 27 29 3 . 2 1
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 3 . 1 8 28 17 3 . 3 4
40 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3 . 1 7 29 23 3 .1 4
16 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 3 . 1 5 30 14 3 .3 9
17 S o c i a l  M a r k e r 3 . 1 5 31 25 3 . 2 7
50 S c h o o l  p r i n c i p a l 3 . 1 5 32 28 3 . 2 1
74 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r  • 3 . 1 5 33 19 3 .3 2
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3 . 1 5 34 35 3 . 1 2
15 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 .1 3 35 50 2 . 9 2
61 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 3 . 1 3 36 27 3 . 2 2
89 C h i r o p r a c t i c 3 . 1 1 37 59 2 . 8 2
18 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 3 .0 9 38 30 3.20
54 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 .0 8 39 45 2 .9 6
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3 . 0 0 40 23 3 . 2 8
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 3 .0 7 41 69 2 . 7 2
78 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 3 .0 4 42 41 3 .0 6
77 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3 43 40 3 . 0 6
102 C o m m e r c ia l  P i l o t 2 . 9 7 44 26 3 .2 4
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
9 6 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 9 6 4 5 4 6 2 . 9 6
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 9 3 46 3 8 3 . 0 7
11 F a r m e r 2 . 9 1 47 48 2 . 9 3
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 9 1 40 49 2 . 9 3
7 2 T r a v e l  B u e r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 9 49 77 2 . 6 1
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2.88 50 37 3 . 0 7
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 . 8 7 51 66 2 . 7 5
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 0 7 52 7 5 2 . 6 3
83 A u to  D e s i g n e r 2 . 8 7 53 1 0 3 2 . 1 5
8 2 B o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 8 3 54 62 2 . 8 0
111 P h y s i c i s t 2 . 0 3 55 64 2 . 7 9
63 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2.02 56 65 2 . 7 6
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 7 57 39 3 . 0 6
7 1 S a l c r  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 7 50 8 2 2 . 5 0
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 7 59 53 2 . 9 1
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 7 3 60 09 2 . 4 1
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 . 7 3 61 70 2 . 5 0
8*1 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 7 2 62 52 2 . 9 1
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 7 1 63 56 2 . 0 6
4-1 □ r a f t s m a n 2 . 7 0 64 44 2 . 9 6
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 6 9 65 54 2 . 0 9
3 3 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 6 5 66 0 5 2 . 4 5
48 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D c v i p n t . 2 . 6 5 67 63 2 .7 9
1 9 C h e f 2 .6 4 60 12 3 .4 4
2 3 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 2 . 6 4 69 58 2 . 8 2
3 0 T o u r i s t  G u id e  ’ 2 . 6 4 70 . 9 0 2 . 3 8
4 5 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 2 7 1 7 2 2.68
1 0 4 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 6 1 72 61 2.02
47 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 6 0 73 42 3 .0 3
2 6 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 5 0 74 93 2 . 3 5
57 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 . 5 0 7 5 51 2 . 9 1
7 9 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o rk e r 2 . 5 0 7 6 57 2 . 8 3
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 .4 4 7 7 70 2 . 7 1
1 3 K i n d c r g a r d c n  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 3 70 92 2 . 3 5
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 4 1 7 9 60 2 . 8 2
3 9 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 4 0 00 7 1 2.68
9 7 S p c r c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 3 6 81 03 2 .5 0
4 6 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2 . 3 5 8 2 76 2 . 6 2
60 E d i t o r 2 . 3 1 03 84 2 . 4 7
76 M u s i c i a n 2 . 3 0 84 1 0 8 2
2 8 F o r e i g n  C o r r c p o n d c n t 2 . 2 9 8 5 88 2 .4 4
29 In c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 2 9 86 67 2 .7 4
69 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 2 5 87 79 2 .5 0
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - COLOMBIA
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
9 9 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 2 5 88 99 2.21
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 2 3 89 8 7 2 . 4 5
3 7 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 .2 3 90 1 0 4 2 .0 8
5 3 N u r s e 2.22 9 1 100 2 . 1 9
3 1 A r t  T e a c h e r 2.20 92 55 2.88
9 L a w y e r 2 . 1 7 93 9 5 2.22
4 1 D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r 2 .1 7 94 7 3 2 .6 4
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  w o r k e r 2 . 1 5 95 94 2 . 3 1
9 8 A u t o  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 1 5 96 102 2.10
24 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2.12 97 9 1 2 . 3 7
4 2 D e n t i s t 2.11 98 8 1 2 . 5
7 3 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 0 9 99 74 2 .6 4
3 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 2 . 0 5 100 30 2 . 5 5
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 2 . 0 5 101 111 1 . 7 9
64 T o o l m a k e r 2 .0 4 102 86 2 . 4 5
9 4 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 9 6 1 0 3 1 0 6 2.02
3 2 R e t a i l e r 1 . 9 5 1 04 97 2.22
33 C o m p u te r  P r o g r a m m e r 1 . 9 5 1 0 5 110 1 . 8 1
9 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 1 . 9 2 1 0 6 1 0 9 2
5 3 C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r 1 . 9 0 1 0 7 98 2.22
3 1 R e a l t o r 1 .3 3 1 0 8 96 2.22
5 5 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 5 3 1 0 9 101 2 . 1 8
2 7 C a r t o o n i s t 1 . 4 5 110 1 0 5 2 . 0 71
j A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  H o o k s 1 .3 9 111 1 0 7
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
36 V o c a t i o n a l  C o u n s e l o r 3 . 6 2 1 4 3 . 2 2
92 T y p i s t 3 .2 8 2 61 2 . 5 0
3-1 C o m p u te r  T c c n m c i a n 3 . 2 1 3 2 3 . 3 5
35 S u r g e o n 3 . 1 7 4 1 3 . 4 5
i O l P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T c a c n c r 3 . 0 8 5 3 3 . 2 5
5-1 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 2 . 9 5 6 9 3 . 0 7
17 S o c i a l  W o rk e r 2 . 9 3 7 8 3 . 1 0
31 R e a l t o r 2 . 9 1 3 50 2 . 5 8
67 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 2 . 9 1 9 19 2 . 9 4
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g  i s t 2 . 9 0 10 16 3 . 0 0
15 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 8 9 11 38 2 . 6 7
40 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 2 . 8 9 12 5 3 . 2 2
04 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2.88 13 1 5 3 . 0 0
43 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 2 . 3 7 14 33 2 . 7 5
1 08 S t a t i s t i c i a n 2 . 8 7 1 5 7 3 . 1 7
5 A u to  M e c h a n ic 2 . 8 5 16 31 2 . 7 9
on J u d g e 2 . 8 3 17 12 3 .0 4
96 F o r e i g n  s e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 7 9 10 69 2 . 3 5
103 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 7 9 19 34 2 . 7 5
75 I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 7 7 20 27 2.01
45 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 7 6 21 4 5 2 . 6 3
CT I^C u G T i i s t : n n cI V m r. 3 . 2 0
62 P h a r m a c i s t 2 . 7 6 23 47 2 . 6 1
74 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 7 5 24 25 2 . 8 7
78 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 7 2 2 5 10 3 . 0 5
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 7 0 26 63 2 .4 4
44 D r a f t s m a n 2 . 7 0 27 22 2 . 9 1
37 W h o l e s a l e r 2 .6 7 2 8 11 3 . 0 4
64 T o o l m a k e r 2.66 29 7 1 2 . 5 0
77 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 6 5 30 20 2 . 9 4
21 L i b r a r i a n 2 . 6 3 31 10 2 . 9 6
91 P h y s i c i a n 2 .6 3 32 53 2 . 5 6
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 2 . 6 3 3 3 26 2 . e 6
41 D r e s s m a k e r / T a  i l o r 2 . 6 1 34 5 5 2 . 5 0
16 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 2 . 6 0 35 44 2 . 6 3
7 M a c h i n i s t 2 . 5 9 36 1 7 2 . 9 6
50 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 2 . 5 0 37 36 2 . 7 1
19 C h e f 2 . 5 7 30 7 3 2 . 2 7
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 5 7 39 24 2 . 0 7
73 C i v i l  B i g i n c c r 2 .5 7 40 30 2 . 8 0
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 2 . 5 3 41 59 2 . 5 0
29 In c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 5 0 42 29 2 . 8 0
59 S c u l p t o r 2 . 5 0 43 83 2 . 1 7
52 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 2 . 4 7 44 4 1 2 . 6 7
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
(Continued)
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
7 1 S a l e r  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 7 45 58 2 . 5 0
■16 O r c h e s t r a  c o n d u c t o r 2 . 3 9 46 39 2 . 6 7
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 3 9 47 64 2 . 4 4
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 2 . 3 6 43 79 2 . 1 9
40 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D c v l p n t . 2 . 3 6 49 13 3 . 0 3
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 3 6 50 1 0 4 2 . 8 7
69 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 3 6 51 52 2 . 5 6
1 0 9 C h e m i s t 2 . 3 5 52 80 2 . 1 9
1 A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 3 3 53 78 2.20
39 T r a n s l a t o r 2 . 3 2 54 14 3 . 0 0
38 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2 . 3 1 55 76 2.21
18 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 . 3 0 56 3 2 2 . 7 5
79 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  w o r k e r 2.20 57 62 2 . 4 6
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 7 58 46 2 . 6 2
1 04 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 2 7 59 28 2 . 8 1
102 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 2 . 2 6 60 21 2 . 9 2
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 2 . 2 5 6 1 66 2 . 3 6
14 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 2 . 2 5 62 4 8 2 . 6 0
93 M a i n t e n a n c e  w o r k e r 2 . 2 5 63 98 1.86
70 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 2 .2 4 64 37 2.68
97 S p e r c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 2 4 65 3 5 2 . 7 2
i l l P h y s i c i s t 2 . 2 4 66 9 1 2 . 0 4
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 2 3 67 5 1 2 . 5 7
63 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2.20 68 2 3 2 . 3 3
85 M u s ic  T e a c h e r 2 . 1 9 69 4 3 2 . 6 4
81 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 .1 8 70 101 1 . 8 3
90 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2 . 1 7 71 77 2.21
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2.12 72 68 2 . 3 5
20 B i o l o g i s t 2.12 73 8 1 2 . 1 7
42 D e n t i s t 2.12 74 90 2 . 0 5
00 Home E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 2.12 7 5 4 2 2 . 6 7
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 2.11 7 6 9 2 2.00
61 B a c  t e r  i o l o g  i s  t 2.11 77 7 2 2 . 3 2
25 C a r p e n t e r 2 . 0 8 78 9 7 1 . 8 9
56 F r e e  L a n c e  W r i t e r 2 . 0 8 79 5 6 2 . 5 0
60 E d i t o r 2 . 0 8 nn 94 1 . 9 6
57 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 . 0 7 8 1 6 5 2 . 3 9
07 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2 . 0 6 8 2 9 5 1 . 9 4
49 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 2 . 0 5 83 4 0 2 . 6 7
99 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2 . 0 5 84 9 6 1 . 9 2
28 F o r e i g n  C o r r e p o n d c n t 2 . 0 4 8 5 99 1 . 8 3
82 C o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 0 3 86 7 5 2.22
11 F a r m e r 2.00 87 1 0 5 1 . 7 3
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
(Continued)
P a r e n t s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
8 9 C h i r o p r a c t i c 1 . 9 7 88 60 2 . 5 0
2 4 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 1 . 9 6 89 111 1 . 5 0
4 7 p l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 1 . 9 5 90 49 2 . 6 0
9 5 v e t e r i n a r i a n 1 . 9 4 91 84 2 . 1 4
7 2 T r a v e l  B u e r a u  M a n a g e r 1 . 9 2 9 2 74 2 . 2 7
30 T o u r i s t  G u id e 1 . 9 1 93 1 0 9 1 . 6 5
58 N u r s e 1 . 0 9 94 110 1 . 5 7
n L a w y e r 1.00 95 88 2 . 0 6
9 0 A u to  S a l e s p e r s o n 1.00 96 87 2 . 0 7
7 6 M u s i c i a n 1 . 8 5 97 100 1 . 8 3
27 C a r t o o n i s t 1 . 8 4 98 93 2.00
65 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 1 . 8 2 99 57 1 . 7 9
3 3 C o m p u te r  P r o g r a m m e r 1 . 7 8 100 1 0 6 1 . 7 3
53 C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r 1 . 7 6 101 1 0 6 1 . 6 0
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  C o o k s 1 . 7 5 102 54 2 . 5 0
26 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 1 . 7 3 1 0 3 8 2 2 . 1 7
23 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 1 . 7 1 1 0 4 89 2 . 0 6
32 R e t a i l e r 1 . 7 1 1 0 5 102 1 . 8 1
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 1.66 1 0 6 7 0 2 . 3 3
100 S c h o l a r 1 . 6 4 1 0 7 67 2 . 3 6
94 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 6 2 100 1 0 7 1 . 7 0
55 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 6 1 1 0 9 1 0 3 1 . 8 1
33 A u to  D e s i g n e r 1 . 5 7 110 0 5 2.11
13 K i n d e r g a r d c n  T e a c h e r 1 . 5 5 111 86 2 . 0 8
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M ed i a n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
5 1 E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 9 1 6 3 . 2 0
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 6 9 2 53 2 . 5 6
3 4 C c m p u te r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 6 7 3 2 3 . 3 5
3 5 S u r g e o n 3 . 6 7 4 1 3 . 4 5
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 6 7 5 3 3 . 2 5
3 6 V o c a t i o n a l  O a u n s o l o r 3 . 6 2 6 4 3 . 2 2
6 0 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 2 7 24 2 . 8 7
5 2 C i v i l  S e r v a n t 3 . 5 6 8 41 2 . 6 7
14 B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 5 5 9 40 2 . 6 0
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 5 5 10 U 3 . 0 4
5 6 F r e e  L a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 5 5 11 56 2 . 5 0
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 3 . 5 5 12 47 2 . 6 1
102 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 3 . 5 5 13 21 2 . 9 2
5 0 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 3 . 5 0 14 36 2 . 7 1
00 J u d g e 3 . 5 0 1 5 12 3 . 0 4
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 3 7 1 6 46 2 . 6 2
4 3 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 3 3 1 7 33 2 . 7 5
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 3 3 10 64 2 .4 4
5 A u to  M e c h a n ic 3 . 3 1 19 31 2 . 7 9
7 M a c h i n i s t 3 . 3 0 20 1 7 2 . 9 6
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 3 . 2 9 21 70 2 . 3 3
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 2 5 22 38 2 . 6 7
77 M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r 3 . 2 5 23 20 2 . 9 4
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 2 5 24 61 2 . 5 0
54 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 2 0 25 9 3 . 0 7
7 0 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 3 . 2 0 26 37 2.68
06 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3 . 2 0 27 59 2 . 5 0
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 3 . 1 9 20 66 2 . 3 6
67 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 1 9 29 1 9 2 . 9 4
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 1 7 30 1 8 2 . 9 6
59 S c u l p t o r 3 . 1 4 31 83 2 . 1 7
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g i s t 3 . 1 4 32 1 6 3 . 0 0
1 7 S o c i a l  M a r k e r 3 . 1 0 33 0 3 . 1 0
05 M u s ic  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 0 34 4 3 2 .6 4
00 Home E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 0 35 42 2 . 6 7
49 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 0 7 36 4 0 2 . 6 7
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 3 . 0 6 37 7 9 2 . 1 9
23 B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r 3 . 0 6 30 09 2 . 0 6
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  c o s i g n e r 3 . 0 0 39 5 3 . 2 2
44 D r a f t s m a n 3 . 0 0 40 22 2 . 9 1
100 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3 . 0 0 41 7 3 . 1 7
7 0 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 9 4 42 10 3 . 0 5
2 9 In c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 9 3 43  1 2 9 2 . 8 0
11 F a n n e r 2 . 9 2 44 1 0 5 1 . 7 3
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
1 9 C h e f 2 . 9 0 45 7 3 2 . 2 7
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 9 46 1 0 4 2 . 8 7
82 C o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2.86 47 7 5 2.22
90 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2.86 48 7 7 2.21
16 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 2 . 8 3 49 44 2 . 6 3
(19 C h i r o p r a c t i c 2 . 8 3 50 6 0 2 . 5 0
7 2 T r a v e l  C u c r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 1 51 7 4 2 . 2 7
74 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 7 8 52 2 5 2 . 8 7
75 I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 7 8 53 2 7 2 . 8 1
30 T O u r i s t  G u id e 2 . 7 5 54 1 0 9 1 . 6 5
47 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 7 5 5 5 49 2 . 6 0
7 1 S a l e r  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 5 56 5 8 2 . 5 0
1 0 4 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 7 5 57 2 8 2 . 8 1
48 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D e v l p n t . 2 . 7 3 58 1 3 3 . 0 3
83 A u to  D e s i g n e r 2 . 7 2 59 8 5 2.11
61 D a c t e r i o l o g i s t 2 . 7 0 60 7 2 2 . 3 2
39 T r a n s l a t o r 2.68 61 1 4 3 . 0 0
97 S p c r c i a l t '  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 6 7 62 3 5 2 . 7 2
j3 C o m p u te r  P r o g r a m m e r 2 . 6 4 63 1 0 6 1 . 7 3
45 I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r 2 . 6 4 64 4 5 2 . 6 3
63 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 6 3 65 23 2 . 3 3
73 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 5 8 66 30 2 . 8 0
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 5 7 67 5 7 1 . 7 9
13 K i n d e r g a r d e n  T e a c h e r 2 . 5 0 68 86 2 . 0 8
79 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o rk e r 2 . 5 0 69 6 2 2 . 4 6
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 5 0 70 67 2 . 3 6
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 5 0 71 34 2 . 7 5
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 .5 0 7 2 5 1 2 . 5 7
111 P h y s i c i s t 2 . 5 0 73 9 1 2 . 0 4
18 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 .4 3 74 32 2 . 7 5
69 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 3 75 52 2 . 5 6
26 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 4 2 7 6 82 2 . 1 7
57 M e d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 .4 0 77 65 2 . 3 9
84 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 .4 0 7 8 15 3 . 0 0
1 A c c o u n t a n t 2 .3 9 79 78 2.20
50 N u r s e 2 .3 7 8 0 110 1 . 5 7
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 .3 6 81 63 2 .4 4
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 2 . 3 5 82 26 2.86
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 . 3 0 83 68 2 . 3 5
8 1 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 5 84 101 1 . 8 3
64 T o o l m a k e r 2 .1 9 8 5 7 1 2 . 5 0
24 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 .1 7 86 111 1 . 5 0
1 09 C h e m i s t 2 .1 7 8 7 80 2 . 1 9
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS -  VENEZUELA 
( C b n t i n u e d )
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  T e a c h e r s
O c c u p a t i o n s  M e d ia n s  R a n k s  R a n k s  M e d ia n s
9 5  V e t e r i n a r i a n
28  F o r e i g n  G o r r c p o n d e n t  
20 Q i o l o g i s t  
2 7  C a r t o o n i s t
41  D r e s s m a k e r / T a i l o r
96  F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r  
9 L a w y e r
3 2  R e t a i l e r
38 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e
4 2  D e n t i s t
4 6  O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r  
07  E l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  T e a c h e r
9 3  M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r  
99  C i t y  P l a n n e r
60  E d i t o r  
3 1  R e a l t o r  
5 3  C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r
94 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n  
3 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r
9 8  A u to  S a l e s p e r s o n  
2 5  C a r p e n t e r  
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  C o o k s  
7 6  M u s i c i a n  
5 5  D i e t i t i a n
2.12 88 84 2 . 1 4
2.11 89 99 1 . 8 3
2 . 0 7 90 8 1 2 . 1 7
2 . 0 7 91 93 2.00
2 . 0 7 9 2 55 2 . 5 0
2 . 0 6 93 69 2 . 3 5
2.00 94 88 2.06
2.00 9 5 102 1 . 8 1
2.0 C 9 6 76 2.21
2.00 97 90 2 . 0 5
2.00 98 39 2 . 6 7
2.00 99 95 1 . 9 4
2.00 100 98 1.86
2.00 101 96 1 . 9 2
1 . 9 3 102 94 1 . 9 6
1 . 9 2 1 0 3 50 2 . 5 8
1 . 9 0 1 0 4 1 0 6 1.68
1 . 8 9 1 0 5 1 0 7 1 . 7 0
1.86 1 0 6 92 2.00
1 . 8 5 1 0 7 87 2 . 0 7
1 . 7 2 1 0 8 97 1 . 8 9
1 . 5 8 1 0 9 54 2 . 5 0
1 . 5 0 110 100 1 . 8 3
1 . 2 5 111 1 0 3 1 . 8 1
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
S i E c o n o m i s t 3 . 7 9 1 22 2 . 7 6
9 1 P h y s i c i a n 3 . 6 9 2 32 2 . 6 3
3<1 C o m p u te r  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 6 7 3 3 3 . 2 1
35 S u r g e o n 3 . 6 7 4 4 3 . 1 7
101 P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  T e a c h e r 3 . 6 7 5 5 3 . 0 8
3 6 v o c a t i o n a l  c o u n s e l o r 3 . 6 2 6 1 3 . 6 2
68 H o t e l  M a n a g e r 3 . 6 2 7 39 2 . 5 7
5 2 C i v i l  s e r v a n t 3 . 5 6 8 44 2 . 4 7
14 E a s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r 3 . 5 5 9 62 2 . 2 5
3 7 W h o l e s a l e r 3 . 5 5 10 28 2 . 6 7
5 6 F r e e  L a n c e  W r i t e r 3 . 5 5 11 79 2 . 0 8
6 2 P h a r m a c i s t 3 . 5 5 12 23 2 . 7 6
102 C o m m e r c i a l  P i l o t 3 . 5 5 1 3 60 2 . 2 6
50 S c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l 3 . 5 0 14 37 2 . 5 8
8 0 J u d g e 3 . 5 0 1 5 17 2 . 8 3
4 F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  T e a c h e r 3 . 3 7 1 6 58 2 . 2 7
43 E l e c t r o n i c  E q u i p m e n t  D e s i g n e r 3 . 3 3 1 7 14 2 . 8 7
1 0 6 E l e c t r o n i c s  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 3 3 1 8 47 2 . 3 9
5 A u to  M e c h a n ic 3 . 3 1 1 9 16 2 . 8 5
7 M a c h i n i s t 3 . 3 0 20 36 2 . 5 9
22 F o o d  S e r v i c e  M a n a g e r 3 . 2 9 21 1 0 6 1.66
1 5 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 3 . 2 5 22 11 2 . 8 9
77 M e c h a n i c a l  B i g i n c c r 3 . 2 5 2 3 30 2 . 6 5
9 2 T y p i s t 3 . 2 5 24 2 3 . 2 8
54 C o u r t  S t e n o g r a p h e r 3 . 2 0 2 5 6 2 . 9 5
70 O f f i c e  M a n a g e r 3 . 2 0 2 6 64 2 .2 4
86 R e c e p t i o n i s t 3 . 2 0 27 41 2 . 5 3
2 S p o r t  R e p o r t e r 3 . 1 9 28 61 2 . 2 5
67 E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r v i s o r 3 . 1 9 29 9 2 . 9 1
21 L i b r a r i a n 3 . 1 7 3 0 31 2 . 6 3
59 S c u l p t o r 3 . 1 4 3 1 43 2 . 5 0
1 0 7 P s y c h o l o g  i s t 3 . 1 4 3 2 10 2 . 9 0
1 7 S o c i a l  w o r k e r 3 . 1 0 3 3 7 2 . 9 3
OS M u s ic  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 8 34 69 2 . 1 9
83 Home E c o n o m ic s  T e a c h e r 3 . 0 8 3 5 75 2.12
49 P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  D i r e c t o r 3 . 0 7 3 6 83 2 . 0 5
12 L a b o r  A r b i t r a t o r 3 . 0 6 3 7 48 2 . 3 6
2 3 D u i l d i n g  G o n t r a c t o r 3 . 0 6 3 8 1 0 4 1 . 7 1
4 0 C h i l d r e n ' s  C l o t h i n g  D e s i g n e r 3 . 0 0 3 9 12 2 . 8 9
44 D r a f t s m a n 3 . 0 0 4 0 27 2 . 7 0
100 S t a t i s t i c i a n 3 . 0 0 4 1 15 2 . 8 7
78 S c i e n t i f i c  I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 9 4 4 2 25 2 . 7 2
29 I n c o m e  T a x  A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 9 3 4 3 42 2 . 5 0
11 F a r m e r 2 . 9 2 44 87 2.00
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS - VENEZUELA
(Continued)
O c c u p a t i o n s
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  
M e d ia n s  R a n k s
P a r e n t s  
R a n k s  M e d ia n s
19 C h e f 2 . 9 0 4 5 38 2 . 5 7
66 F a c t o r y  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 9 4 6 50 2 . 3 6
3 2 C o o k  S a l e s p e r s o n 2.86 47 06 2 . 0 3
9 0 R e l i g i o n  T e a c h e r 2.86 48 71 2 . 1 7
1 6 S y s t e m s  E n g i n e e r 2 . 8 3 49 35 2 . 6 0
89 C h i r o p r a c t i c 2 . 8 3 50 88 1 . 9 7
7 2 T r a v e l  D u c r a u  M a n a g e r 2 . 8 1 5 1 92 1 . 9 2
74 E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 7 8 52 24 2 . 7 5
7 5 I l l u s t r a t o r 2 . 7 8 53 20 2 . 7 7
30 T O u r i s t  C u id e 2 . 7 5 54 93 1 . 9 1
47 P l a y g r o u n d  D i r e c t o r 2 . 7 5 55 90 1 . 9 5
7 1 S a l c r  M a n a g e r 2 . 7 5 56 45 2 . 4 7
1 0 4 X -R a y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 7 5 57 59 2 . 2 7
48 D i r e c t o r  o f  I n s t i t u t n l .  D e v i p n t . 2 . 7 3 58 49 2 . 3 6
83 A u to  D e s i g n e r 2 . 7 2 59 110 1 . 5 7
61 B a c t e r i o l o g i s t 2 . 7 0 60 77 2.11
39 T r a n s l a t o r 2.68 61 54 2 . 3 2
97 S p e r c i a l t y  S a l e s p e r s o n 2 . 6 7 62 65 2 .2 4
33 C o m p u te r  P r o g r a m m e r 2 .6 4 63 100 1 . 7 8
4 5 I n t e r i o c  D e c o r a t o r 2 .6 4 64 21 2 . 7 6
63 P h o t o g r a p h e r 2 . 6 3 6 5 68 2.20
73 C i v i l  E n g i n e e r 2 . 5 8 66 40 2 . 5 7
6 5 P e r s o n n e l  M a n a g e r 2 . 5 7 67 99 1 . 8 2
13 K i n d c r g a r d c n  T e a c h e r 2 . 5 0 68 111 1 . 5 5
79 S c i e n t i f i c  R e s e a r c h  W o rk e r 2 . 5 0 69 57 2.20
100 S c h o l a r 2 . 5 0 70 1 0 7 1 . 6 4
1 0 3 J o u r n a l i s t 2 . 5 0 7 1 19 2 . 7 9
1 0 5 L a b o r a t o r y  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 5 0 7 2 67 2 . 2 3
111 P n y s i c i s t 2 . 5 0 7 3 66 2 . 2 4
10 P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 2 . 4 3 74 56 2 . 3 0
69 P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e r 2 . 4 3 7 5 51 2 . 3 6
26 M e d i c a l  T e c h n i c i a n 2 . 4 2 76 1 0 3 1 . 7 3
57 f i c d i c a l  R e c o r d s  C l e r k 2 . 4 0 7 7 01 2 . 0 7
04 B u s i n e s s  T e a c h e r 2 . 4 0 70 13 2.88
1 A c c o u n t a n t 2 . 3 9 79 53 2 . 3 3
50 N u r s e 2 . 3 7 80 94 1 . 8 9
6 A r c h i t e c t 2 . 3 6 81 26 2 . 7 0
110 P r i v a t e  S e c r e t a r y 2 . 3 5 8 2 33 2 . 6 3
10 D e n t a l  A s s i s t a n t 2 .3 G 85 72 2.12
01 A r t  T e a c h e r 2 . 2 5 84 70 2 . 1 8
64 T o o lm a k e r 2 . 1 9 8 5 29 2.66
24 B u y e r  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e 2 . 1 7 86 09 1 . 9 6
1 0 9 C h e m is t 2 . 1 7 07 52 2 . 3 5
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND HANKS - VENEZUELA
(Continued)
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  P a r e n t s
O c c u p a t i o n s M e d ia n s R a n k s R a n k s M e d ia n s
0 5 V e t e r i n a r i a n 2.12 88 91 1 . 9 4
28 f o r e i g n  G o r r c p o n d c n t 2.11 89 85 2 .0 4
20 B i o l o g i s t 2 . 0 7 90 73 2.12
27 C a r t o o n i s t 2 . 0 7 91 98 1 . 8 4
41 D r c s s m a k e r / T o i l o r 2 . 0 7 92 34 2 . 6 1
96 F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e r 2 . 0 6 93 18 2 . 7 9
9 L a w y e r 2.00 94 95 1.88
32 R e t a i l e r 2.00 95 1 0 5 1 . 7 1
38 A d v e r t i s i n g  E x e c u t i v e 2.00 96 5 5 2 . 3 1
42 D e n t i s t 2.00 97 74 2.12
46 O r c h e s t r a  C o n d u c t o r 2.00 98 46 2 . 3 9
0 7 E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r 2.00 99 8 2 2 . 0 6
9 3 M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r 2.00 100 63 2 . 2 5
99 C i t y  P l a n n e r 2.00 101 84 2 . 0 5
60 E d i t o r 1 . 9 3 102 80 2 . 0 8
31 R e a l t o r 1 . 9 2 1 0 3 8 2 . 9 1
53 C o m p u te r  O p e r a t o r 1 . 9 0 1 0 4 101 1 . 7 6
94 T r a v e l i n g  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 8 9 1 0 5 1 0 8 1 . 6 2
8 C o r p o r a t e  L a w y e r 1.86 1 0 6 76 2.11
90 A u to  S a l e s p e r s o n 1 . 8 5 1 0 7 96 1.88
2 5 C a r p e n t e r 1 . 7 2 1 0 8 78 2 . 0 8
3 A u t h o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ’ s  B o o k s 1 . 5 8 1 0 9 102 1 . 7 5
7 6 M u s i c i a n 1 . 5 0 110 97 1 . 8 5
55 D i e t i t i a n 1 . 2 5 111 1 0 9 1 . 6 1
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APPENDIX M
MEDIANS AND RANKS FOR
QUESTION NUMBER 6
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS 
BETVJEEN ATP AND STUDENTS
ATP STUDENTS
OCCUPATIONS MEDIANS RANKS RANKS MEDIANS
INVESTIGATIVE TYPE OF WORKER
(n=19, (n-1) r 4 = 4.5)
35 SURGEON 3.67 1 5 2.90
100 SCHOLAR 3.45 2 7 2 .6 8
91 PHYSICIAN 3.44 3 1 3.07
33 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 3.28 4 3 3.03
61 BACTERIOLOGIST 3.06 5 8 2 .6 6
107 PSYCHOLOGIST 3.05 6 6 2.78
79 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHER 3.04 7 4 2.92
20 BIOLOGYST 3.01 8 9 2.63
6 ARCHITECT 2.98 9 10 2.58
109 CHEMIST 2.98 10 11 2.47
111 PHYSICIST 2 .8 6 11 16 2 .1 2
58 NURSE 2.80 12 13 2.29
102 COMMERCIAL PILOT 2.77 13 2 3.06
84 BUSINESS TEACHER 2.74 14 18 1.85
51 ECONOMIST 2.72 15 15 2.15
108 STATISTICIAN 2.55 16 17 1.96
78 SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATOR 2.50 17 12 2.36
62 PHARMACIST 2.46 18 14 2 .2 2
21 LIBRARIAN 2.32 19 19 1 .6 6
ARTISTIC TYPE OR WORKER 
(n=17, (n-1) r 4 = 4)
4 FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER 3.03 1 5 2.65
39 TRANSLATOR 3.00 2 3 2.77
83 AUTO DESIGNER 2.85 3 1 2.85
76 MUSICIAN 2.82 4 4 2.70
3 AUTHOR OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS 2.79 5 8 2 .2 2
17 SOCIAL WORKER 2.78 6 9 2.19
85 MUSIC TEACHER 2.71 7 14 2.03
40 CHILDREN/CLOTH DESIGNER 2.48 8 7 2.31
63 PHOTOGRAPHER 2.45 9 2 2.80
45 INTERIOR DECORATOR 2.44 10 6 2.49
46 ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR 2.43 , 11 15 1.99
81 ART TEACHER 2.37 12 16 1.91
88 HOME ECONOMIC TEACHER 2.34 13 17 1.73
19 CHEF 2.33 14 10 2.14
59 SCULPTOR 2.15 15 11 2 .1 2
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ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
(Gontinued)
2 SPORT REPORTER 1.99 16 13
26 CARTOONIST 1.97 17 12
SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER 
(n=23, (n-1) r 4 = 5.5)
36 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 3.05 1 3
90 RELIGION TEACHER 3.03 2 10
47 PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR 2.79 3 4
13 KINDERGARDEN TEACHER 2.76 4 16
55 DIETITIAN 2.73 5 19
30 TOURIST GUIDE 2.64 6 1
18 PHYSIOTHERAPIST 2.59 7 11
28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 2.54 8 5
12 LABOR ARBITRATOR 2.52 9 9
68 HOTEL MANAGER 2.52 10 2
87 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 2.51 11 17
56 FREE LANCE WRITER 2.39 12 13
31 REALTOR 2.28 13 6
24 BUYER OF MERCHANDISE 2.27 14 12
48 DIR. OF INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 2 .2 2 15 14
22 FOOD SERVICE MANAGER 2 .1 0 16 22
23 BUILDING CONTRACTOR 2.04 17 15
52 CIVIL SERVANT 2.04 18 23
97 SPECIALTY SALESPERSON 2 .0 2 19 21
94 TRAVEL SALESPERSON 1.99 20 8
49 PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 1.92 21 7
75 ILLUSTRATOR 1.92 22 20
98 AUTO SALER 1.47 23 18
50
ENTERPRISING TYPE OF 
(n=18, (n-1) r 4 =
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 3.14
WORKER
4.25)
1 12
66 FACTORY MANAGER 3.02 2 1
67 EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR 3.00 3 9
14 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 2 .8 6 4 4
103 JOURNALIST 2.74 5 2
65 PERSONNEL MANAGER 2.70 6 7
69 PRODUCTION MANAGER 2.64 7 8
38 ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 2.61 8 5
72 TRAVEL BUREAU MANAGER 2.57 9 3
70 OFFICE MANAGER 2.53 10 6
96 FOREIGN OFFICER 2.51 11 10
80 JUDGE 2.42 12 13
37 WHOLESALER 2.38 13 15
2 .09
2 .1 1
2.53
2.27 
2.35 
2.02  
1.89 
2.72 
2.06
2.32
2.27 
2.56 
1.93 
2.06
2.32 
2.06 
2.04 
1.68  
2.03 
1.67 
1.70
2.29
2.30 
1.79 
1.92
2.17
2.90
2.26
2.59
2.81
2.45
2.35
2.47 
2.80
2.47 
2.23 
2.11  
1.96
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ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER
(Gontinued)
9 LAV7YER 2.32 14 11
71 SALES MANAGER 2.29 15 14
8 CORPORATE LAWYER 2.04 16 16
82 BOOK SELER 2 .0 2 17 18
32 RETAILER 1.85 18 17
CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
(n=18, (n-1 ) r 4 = 4.25)
53 COMPUTER OPERATOR 3.03 1 1
73 CIVIL ENGINEER 2.95 2 7
101 PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 2.79 3 5
29 INCOMETAX ACCOUNTANT 2.75 4 9
60 EDITOR 2.66 5 14
110 PRIVATE SECRETARY 2.60 6 2
1 ACCOUNTANT 2.57 7 3
10 DENTAL ASSISTANT 2.37 8 12
25 CARPENTER 2.31 9 16
11 FARMER 2.23 10 18
92 TYPIST 2 .2 2 11 10
99 CITY PLANNER 2.19 12 16
27 BANK TELLER 2.16 13 8
86 RECEPTIONIST 2.06 14 6
44 DRAFTSMAN 2.04 i5 4
57 MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK 2.04 16 13
54 COURT STENOGRAPHER 1 .8 8 17 17
41 DRESSMAKER TAILOR 1.87 18 11
REALISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
(n=16, (n-1 ) r 4 = 3,75)
34 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 3.28 1 1
42 DENTIST 3.28 2 3
16 SYSTEMS ENGINEER 3.15 3 2
106 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 3.06 4 4
74 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 2.92 5 11
77 MECHANICAL ENGINEER 2 .8 8 6 9
15 MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 2.84 7 8
43 ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT DESIGNER 2.81 8 6
95 VETERINARIAN 2.81 9 5
105 LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 2.76 10 7
5 AUTOMECHANIC 2.53 11 12
104 X-RAY TECHNICIAN 2.51 12 10
89 CHIROPRACTIC 2.42 13 13
64 TOOLMAKER 2 .1 1 14 16
7 MACHINIST 2.08 15 14
93 MAINTENANCE WORKER 1 .8 6 16 15
2.21
2.07
1.81
1.36
1.48
3.00
2.23
2.32
2.07 
1.87 
2.40 
2.34 
1.96
1.77 
1.52 
2.03
1.77
2.08
2.24
2.33 
1.90 
1.76
2.00
2.94
2.68
2.84 
2.57 
2.15 
2.23 
2.37 
2.52 
2.56 
2.45 
2.05 
2 .21
1.84 
1.63 
1.69 
1.67
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APPENDIX N
MEDIANS AND RANKS FOR
QUESTION NUMBER 7
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS BETWEEN
ATP AND STUDENTS -  COLOMBIA
- ATP STUDENTS
OCCUPATIONS MEDIANS RANKS RANKS MEDIANS
INVESTIGATIVE TYPE OF WORKER
(n=19, (n-1) r 4 = 4.5)
35 SURGEON 3.73 1 4 2.96
91 PHYSICIAN 3.59 2 2 3.12
100 SCHOLAR 3.55 3 8 2.87
33 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 3.25 4 6 2.94
61 BACTERIOLOGIST 3.17 5 3 3.00
20 BIOLOGYST 3.10 6 9 2.63
107 PSYCHOLOGIST 3.09 7 5 2.95
109 CHFMIST 3.09 8 11 2.48
6 ARCHITECT 3.08 9 10 2.63
79 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHER 3.05 10 7 2.94
58 NURSE 2.90 11 12 2.46
111 PHYCIST 2.87 12 13 2.43
84 BUSINESS TEACHER 2 .8 6 13 18 1 .8 8
102 COMMERCIAL PILOT 2.82 14 1 3.28
51 ECONOMIST 2.79 15 h r X U -* ~  X •  XX
108 STATISTICIAN 2.70 16 17 1.96
62 PHARMACIST 2.58 17 15 2.29
78 SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATOR 2.57 18 14 2.40
21 LIBRARIAN 2.41 19 19 1.67
ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER 
(n=i7, (n-1) r 4 = 4)
4 FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER 3.10 1 8 2.47
39 TRANSLATOR 2.98 2 4 2.72
3 AUTHOR OF CHILDREN1S BOOKS 2.97 3 12 2.18
17 SOCIAL WORKER 2.95 4 7 2.48
83 AUTO DESIGNER 2.85 5 1 2.97
76 MUSICIAN 2.83 6 3 2.75
85 MUSIC TEACHER 2.74 7 15 2 .0 0
46 ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR 2.55 8 14 2.06
40 CHILDREN/CLOTH DESIGNER 2.49 9 5 2.60
45 INTERIOR DECORATOR 2.48 10 6 2.58
19 CHEF 2.46 11 10 2.28
81 ART TEACHER 2.45 12 16 1.97
88 HOME ECONOMIC TEACHER 2.45 13 17 1.81
63 PHOTOGRAPHER 2.39 14 2 2 .8 8
59 SCULPTOR 2.25 15 11 2.27
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ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
(Continued)
2 SPORT REPORTER 1.99 16 9
26 CARTOONIST 1.98 . 17 13
SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER
(n=23, (n-1) r 4 = 5.5)
90 RELIGION TEACHER 3.23 1 12
36 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 3.09 2 3
55 DIETITIAN 2.90 3 16
13 KINDERCARDEN TEACHER 2 .8 8 4 '17
47 PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR 2.77 5 4
28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 2.69 6 5
18 PHYSIOTHERAPIST 2.67 7 13
30 TOURIST GUIDE 2.61 8 1
68 HOTEL MANAGER 2.57 9 2
12 LABOR ARBITRATOR 2.55 10 9
87 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 2.55 11 19
56 FREE LANCE WRITER 2.51 12 11
48 DIR. OF INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 2.36 13 18
31 REALTOR 2.34 14 7
24 BUYER OF MERCHANDISE 2.32 15 14
22 FOOD SERVICE MANAGER 2 .2 1 16 21
52 CIVIL SERVANT 2 .21 17 23
98 AUTO SALER 2.19 18 10
97 SPECIALTY SALESPERSON 2.09 19 22
23 BUILDING CONTRACTOR 2.07 20 '15'
75 ILLUSTRATOR 2.03 21 20
49 PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 2 .0 2 22 6
94 TRAVEL SALESPERSON 1.96 23 8
ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER
(n=18, (n-1) -r 4 = 4.25)
50 SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 3.17 I 9
67 EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR 3.08 2 8
66 FACTORY MANAGER 3.06 3 1
103 JOURNALIST 2.89 4 3
14 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 2.85 5 6
65 PERSONNEL MANAGER 2.72 6 4
69 PRODUCTION MANAGER 2.70 7 10
80 JUDGE 2.62 8 15
38 ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 2.60 9 5
96 FOREIGN OFFICER 2.56 10 11
70 OFFICE MANAGER 2.54 11 7
72 TRAVEL BUREAU MANAGER 2.53 12 2
37 WHOLESALER 2.48 13 13
9 LAWYER 2.38 14 14
2 .3 0
2 .1 8
2.10
2.68
2.06
2.06
2.60
2.47
2 .10
2.94
2 .8 6
2.32
1.99
2.11
2.06
2.44 
2.08 
1 .8 8  
1.78 
2.25 
1.85 
2.08 
1.97
2.45 
2.44
2.45
2.49
2.98
2.90
2.56
2.66
2.36
1.92 
2.61 
2.28 
2.52
2.92 
2.09 
2.06
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ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER
(Continued)
71 SALES MANAGER 2.38 15 12 2.16
8 CORPORATE LAWYER 2 .1 1 16 16 1. 70
82 EOOK SELER 2.04 17 18 1.33
32 RETAILER 1.85 18 17 1.59
CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
(n=18, (n-1 ) ■r 4 = 4.25)
73 CIVIL ENGINEER 3.04 1 8 2.29
53 COMPUTER OPERATOR 3.02 2 1 2.82
60 EDITOR 2 .8 6 3 12 2.04
29 INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT 2.83 4 9 2 .2 1
101 PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 2.83 5 3 2.57
110 PRIVATE SECRETARY 2.80 6 2 2.61
1 ACCOUNTANT 2.57 7 5 2.39
10 DENTAL ASSISTANT 2.54 8 13 1.97
99 CITY PLANNER 2.40 9 15 1.89
25 CARPENTER 2.36 10 16 1 .8 6
27 BANK TELLER 2.28 11 6 2.37
92 TYPIST 2.28 12 11 2.08
11 FARMER 2.23 13 18 1.43
57 MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK 2 .1 1 14 14 1.96
54 COURT STENOGRAPHER 2.09 15 17 1.82
86 RECEPTIONIST 2.09 16 4 2.45
44 DRAFTSMAN 2.08 17 7 2.36
41 DRESSMAKER TAILOR 1 .8 8 18 10 2 .2 0
REALISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
(n=16, (n-1 ) r 4 = 3.75)
34 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 3.33 1 1 3.24
16 SYSTEMS ENGINEER 3.03 2 2 2.92
106 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 2.99 3 3 2.90
42 DENTIST 3.45 4 4 2.80
77 MECHANICAL ENGINEER 2.87 5 7 2.41
43 ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT DESIGNER 2.81 6 6 2.50
74 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 2.79 7 11 2.16
15 MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 2.64 8 10 2.28
5 AUTOMECHANIC 2.58 9 12 1.89
95 VETERINARIAN 2.50 10 5 2.59
105 LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 2.47 11 8 2.35
104 X-RAY TECHNICIAN 2.40 12 9 2.29
89 CHIROPRACTIC 2.31 13 13 1.87
7 MACHINIST 2 .0 0 14 14 1.57
64 TOOLMAKER 1.91 15 15 1.44
93 MAINTENANCE WORKER 1.72 16 16 1.30
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COMPARATIVE MEDIANS AND RANKS BETWEEN
ATP AND STUDENTS -  VENEZUELA
ATP STUDENTS
OCCUPATIONS MEDIANS RANKS RANKS MEDIANS
INVESTIGATIVE TYPE OF WORKER 
(n=19, (n-1) 4 = 4.5)
35 SURGEON 3.55 1 4 2.80
33 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 3.33 2 6 3 .16
10 0 SCHOLAR 3.26 3 8 2.44
91 PHYSICIAN 3.08 4 2 3 .00
79 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHER 3.01 5 7 2.89
107 PSYCHOLOGIST 2.99 6 5 2.44
20 BIOLOGYST 2.85 7 9 2.62
61 BACTERIOLOGIST 2.83 8 3 2.15
1 1 1 PHYSICIST 2.83 9 13 1.90
1 0 2 COMMERCIAL PILOT 2.71 1 0 1 2.56
109 CHEMIST 2 . 6 6 11 11 2.50
53 NURSE 2 . 62 12 12 2 . 1 0
51 ECONOMIST 2 . 60 13 16 2 . 2 0
84 BUSINESS TEACHER 2.50 14 18 1.77
78 SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATOR 2.38 15 14 2 .25
62 PHARMACIST 2.30 16 15 2 . 1 0
108 STATISTICIAN 2.26 17 17 1.98
6 ARCHITECT 2.23 18 10 2.55
2 1 LIBRARIAN 2.14 19 19 1.65
ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER 
(n=17, (n-1) 4 = 4 )
39 TRANSLATOR 3.02 1 1 2 . 8 6
4 FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER 2.92 2 2 2.77
83 AUTO DESIGNER 2. 84 3 3 2.69
76 MUSICIAN 2.81 4 5 2.61
85 MUSIC TEACHER 2.65 5 8 2.06
63 PHOTOGRAPHER 2 . 54 6 4 2 . 63
3 AUTHOR OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS 2 . 52 7 6 2 . 30
17 SOCIAL WORKER 2.48 8 14 1.80
40 CHILDREN/CLOTH DESIGNER 2.46 9 10 1.97
45 INTERIOR DECORATOR 2.39 10 7 2.27
81 ART TEACHER 2. 25 11 16 1. 69
46 ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR 2 . 2 2 12 13 1.91
88 HOME ECONOMIC TEACHER 2 . 21 13 17 1.57
19 CHEF 2.13 14 11 1.94
59 SCULPTOR 2 . 0 1 15 12 1.92
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2 SPORT REPORTER 
2 6 CARTOONIST
ARTISTIC TYPE OF WORKER
( C o n t in u e d )
1.98 
1. 94
16
17
15
9
1.76 
2 . 00
SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER 
(n=23, (n-1) 4 = 5.5)
36 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 2. 97 1 3
47 PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR 2 . 80 2 9
90 RELIGION TEACHER 2.75 3 1
30 TOURIST GUIDE 2. 69 4 2
13 KINDERGARDEN TEACHER 2. 55 5 15
55 DIETITIAN 2. 47 6 2 1
12 LABOR ARBITRATOR 2.46 7 4
18 PHYSIOTHERAPIST 2. 44 8 11
68 HOTEL MANAGER 2.43 9 10
87 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 2. 42 10 17
28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 2. 32 11 12
56 FREE LANCE WRITER 2 . 2 1 12 16
24 BUYER OF MERCHANDISE 2 . 2 0 13 8
31 REALTOR 2 . 18 14 5
48 DIR. OF INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 2 . 10 15 13
94 TRAVEL SALESPERSON 2. 04 16 7
23 BUILDING CONTRACTOR 2 . 00 17 14
98 AUTO SALER 2 . 00 18 19
97 SPECIALTY SALESPERSON 1.93 19 22
22 FOOD SERVICE MANAGER 1.91 2 0 23
49 PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 1.82 2 1 6
75 ILLUSTRATOR 1.80 22 18
52 CIVIL SERVANT 1.76
ENTERPRISING TYPE OF 
(n=18, (n-1) 4 =
23
WORKER
4.25)
20
50 SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 3 . 08 1 16
66 FACTORY MANAGER 2.96 2 1
14 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 2 . 8 8 3 2
67 EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR 2.84 4 12
65 PERSONNEL MANAGER 2 . 6 6 5 10
72 TRAVEL BUREAU MANAGER 2.64 6 3
38 ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 2.63 7 9
69 PRODUCTION MANAGER 2.54 8 8
70 OFFICE MANAGER 2.53 9 7
.03 JOURNALIST 2.50 10 4
96 FOREIGN OFFICER 2.41 11 11
9 LAWYER 2.23 12 5
37 WHOLESALER 2.23 13 15
71 SALES MANAGER 2.16 14 14
2.26 
2 . 08 
2.56 
2.30 
1.95 
1.50 
2 . 2 2  
2 . 00  
2.06 
1.82
2 . 
1 . 
2 . 
2 . 
1 . 
2 . 
1 . 
1 . 
1 .  
1 .  
2 . 
1 .
00
92
09
19
98
1 2
98
52 
40 
32 
17
53
1.52
1.79
2.84
2 
2.  
2 , 
2.  
2.  
2 . 
2 . 
2 . 
2 . 
2 .
65
05 
15 
60 
26 
29 
39 
59
06 
56
1.80
1.90
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ENTERPRISING TYPE OF WORKER
(Continued)
80 JUDGE 2.IP 15 6
82 BOOK SELF.R 1.96 16 17
8 CORPORATE LALA'ER 1.94 17 13
32 RETAILER 1.84 18 18
CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
(n=18, (n-1)  -r 4 = 4.25)
53 COMPUTER OPERATOR 3.04 1 1
73 CIVIL ENGINEER 2 .7 8 2 4
101 PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 2 .71 3 6
29 INCOMETAX ACCOUNTANT 2 . 6 l 4 9
i a c c o u n t a n t 2.58 5
60 EDITOR 2.26 6 17
11 FARMER 2.24 7 10
25 CARPENTER 2 .2 2 8 16
iJL0 PRIVATE SECPvETARY 2 .22 9 5
10 DEfJTAL ASSISTANT 2 .16 10 7
92 TYPIST 2 .11 11 8
86 RECEPTIONIST 2 .0 1 12 11
27 P.AMK t e l l e r 2.00 1 *> 13
44 DRAPTSf 1A>N 1 .98 14 2
57 MEDICAL RECORDS CLEPK 1 .93 15 12
99 CITY PIANNER 1 .9 1 16 10
41 DRESSMAKER TAILOR 1 .85 17 14
54 COURT STENOGRAPHER 1 .57 i o 15
REALISTIC TYPE or WORKER 
(n=16, (n-i) -r *1 = 3.75)
34 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 3.33 1 1
16 SYSTEMS ENGINEER 3.03 2 ->4.
10C ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 2.99 3 3
42 DENTIST 2.90 4 4
77 MECHANICAL ENGINEER 2.87 5 7
43 ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT DESIGNER 2.8i 6 6
74 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 2.79 7 11
15 MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 2.64 0 10
5 AUTOMEC! IAMIC 2.50 9 12
95 VETERINARIAN 2.50 10 5
105 LADOEATORY TECHNICIAN 2.47 11 8
104 X-RAY TECHNICIAN 2.40 12 n
09 CHIROPRACTIC 2.31 13 13
7 MACHINIST 2 .0 0 i4 14
64 TOOLMAKEF 1.91 15 15
93 MAINTENANCE WORKER 1.72 16 16
2.41
1. 43
2.(30 
1.39
3.30
2.12
2.03
1.85
2.28
1.56 
1.80
1.57 
2.08 
1.92 
1.87
1.73 
1.71 
2.3(3
1.73 
1.48 
1.64 
1.63
3.24 
2.92 
2.90  
2 . 0 0  
2.41 
2.50 
2.16 
2.28 
1.89 
2.59 
2.35
2.29 
1.87 
1.57 
1.44
1.30
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STUDENTS RANKS OF THE MEDIANS
OCCUPATIONS MEDIANS RANKS
IN V E ST IG A T IV E  TYPE OF WORKER
9 1 PH Y SIC IA N 3 . 0 7 1
1 0 2 COMMERCIAL P IL O T 3 . 0 6 2
33 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 3 . 0 3 3
7 9 S C IE N T IF IC  RESEARCHER 2 . 9 2 4
35 SURGEON 2 . 9 0 5
1 0 7 PSYCHOLOGIST 2 . 7 8 6
1 0 0 SCHOLAR 2 . 6 8 7
61 BACTERIOLOGIST 2 . 6 6 8
20 BIOLOGYST 2 . 6 3 9
6 ARCHITECT 2 . 5 8 10
1 0 9 CHEMIST 2 . 4 7 11
78 S C IE N T IF IC  ILLUSTRATOR 2 . 3 6 12
58 NURSE 2 . 29 13
62 PHARMACIST 2 . 2 2 14
5 1 ECONOMIST 2 . 1 5 15
1 1 1 PH Y CIST 2 . 1 2 16
1 0 8 S T A T IS T IC IA N 1 . 9 6 17
84 B U SIN ESS TEACHER 1 . 8 5 18
2 1 LIBRARIAN
A R T IS T IC  TYPE OF WORKER
1 .  66 19
83 AUTO DESIGNER 2 . 8 5 1
63 PHOTOGRAPHER 2 . 8 0 2
39 TRANSLATOR 2 . 7 7 3
7 6 M USICIAN 2 . 7 0 4
4 FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER 2 . 6 5 5
45 IN T E R IO R  DECORATOR 2 . 4 9 6
4 0 CHILDREN/CLOTH DESIGNER 2 . 3 1 7
3 AUTHOR OF CHILDREN' S BOOKS 2 . 2 2 8
17 SOCIA L WORKER 2 . 1 9 9
19 CHEF 2 . 1 4 10
59 SCULPTOR 2 . 1 2 1 1
26 CARTOONIST 2 .1 1 12
2 SPORT REPORTER 2 . 0 9 13
85 MUSIC TEACHER 2 . 0 3 14
4 6 ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR 1 . 9 9 15
8 1 ART TEACHER 1 . 9 1 16
88 HOME ECONOMIC TEACHER 1 . 7 3 17
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SOCIAL TYPE OF WORKER
3 0 TO U R IST GUIDE 2 . 7 2  1
68 HOTEL MANAGER 2 . 5 6  2
3 6 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 2 . 5 3  3
47  PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR 2 . 3 5  4
28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 2 . 3 2  5
3 1  REALTOR 2 . 3 2  6
49  PU BLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 2 . 3 0  7
94  TRAVEL SALESPERSON 2 . 2 9  8
12 LABOR ARBITRATOR 2 . 2 7  9
9 0  R E L IG IO N  TEACHER 2 . 2 7  10
18 PH Y SIO TH ERA PIST 2 . 0 6  11
24 BUYER OF MERCHANDISE 2 . 0 6  12
5 6  FREE LANCE WRITER 2 . 0 6  13
4 8 DIRECTOR OF IN ST IT U T IO N A L  DEVELOPMEN 2 . 0 4  14
23 BUILDING CONTRACTOR 2 . 0 3  15
13 KINDERGARDEN TEACHER 2 . 0 2  16
87 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 1 . 9 3  17
9 8  AUTO SALER 1 . 9 2  18
5 5  D IE T IT IA N  1 . 8 9  19
7 5  ILLUSTRATOR 1 . 7 9  20
97 SPEC IA LTY  SALESPERSON 1 . 7 0  2 1
2 2 FOOD SERV ICE MANAGER 1 . 6 8  22
52 C IV IL  SERVANT 1 . 6 7  2 3
EN TER PR ISIN G  TYPE OF WORKER
66  FACTORY MANAGER 2 . 9 0  1
1 0 3  JO U RN A LIST 2 . 8 1  2
7 2 TRAVEL BUREAU MANAGER 2 . 8 0  3
14 B U SIN ESS ADMINISTRATOR 2 . 5 9  4
38 ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 2 . 4 7  5
7 0  O FFIC E  MANAGER 2 . 4 7  6
65  PERSONNEL MANAGER 2 . 4 5  7
69 PRODUCTION MANAGER 2 . 3 5  8
67 EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR 2 . 2 6  9
9 6 FOREIGN O FFIC E R  2 . 2 3  10
9 LAWYER 2 . 2 1  11
50  SCHOOL P R IN C IP A L  2 . 1 7  12
8 0  JUDGE 2 . 1 1  13
7 1  SALES MANAGER 2 . 0 7  14
3 7 WHOLESALER 1 . 9 6  15
8 CORPORATE LAWYER 1 . 8 1  16
32 R ETA ILER 1 . 4 8  17
82  BOOK SELER 1 . 3 6  18
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CONVENTIONAL TYPE OF WORKER
53 COMPUTER OPERATOR 3 . 0 0  1
1 1 0  PRIV ATE SECRETARY 2 . 4  0 2
1 ACCOUNTANT 2 . 3 4  3
44 DRAFTSMAN 2 . 3 3  4
1 0 1  PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 2 . 3 2  5
8 6 R E C E PT IO N IS T  2 . 2 4  6
73  C IV IL  ENGINEER 2 . 2 3  7
27  BANK TELLER 2 . 0 8  8
29  INCOMETAX ACCOUNTANT 2 . 0 7  9
92  T Y P IS T  2 . 0 3  10
41  DRESSMAKER TA ILO R 2 . 0 0  11
10  DENTAL A SSIST A N T 1 . 9 6  12
57  MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK 1 . 9  0 13
60  EDITOR 1 . 8 7  14
99  CITY  PLANNER 1 . 8 1  15
25  CARPENTER 1 . 7 7  16
54 COURT STENOGRAPHER 1 . 7 6  17
11  FARMER 1 . 5 2  18
R E A L IS T IC  TYPE OF WORKER
34 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 2 . 9 4  1
16 SYSTEMS ENGINEER 2 . 8 4  2
4 2 D EN TIST 2 . 6 8  3
1 0 6  ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 2 . 5 7  4
95  VETERINARY 2 . 5 6  5
4 3 ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT DESIGNER 2 . 5 2  6
1 0 5  LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 2 . 4 5  7
15 MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 2 . 3 7  8
7 7  MECHANICAL ENGINEER 2 . 2 3  9
1 0 4  X-RAY TECHNICIAN 2 . 2 1  10
74 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 2 . 1 5  11
5 AUTOMECHANIC 2 . 0 5  12
89  CHIROPRACTIC 1 . 8 4  13
7 M ACHIN IST 1 . 6 9  14
9 3 MAINTENANCE WORKER 1 . 6 7  15
64 TOOLMAKER 1 . 6 3  16
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